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- Written for tho Banner of Light. . 
FLORAL OFFERINGS.

by. oonir j. gloves.

■ Strew ye no flowers o'er my grave, .
When 1 have passed from earth away;

Boar yo no floral tribute forth, 
To decorato my senseless clay. 

Cull not tho fairest, sweetest blooms 
From out your care-wrought garden bed, 

And'lay them down to perish where - 
No ono will breathe the fragrance shed.

What care tho Idling passers-by, ' ' .
Who turn and look, and move along— . , 

What benefit to you or me. 1
Comos more than to tho passing throng?

The so-called dead will linger not
- Beside the heavy chains that bound '

Their soaring spirits down to earth, '
Whon liberty at last is found.

Go seek the widow's lowly cot, ’ 
Tbe orphan's homo, the conch of pain- 

Go where the pent-up city wall 
Cuts off tbe view of God's domain, 

Mako glad tbo hearts of living men, 
Whose skies aro wet with sorrow's rain;

Btrow flowers in those barren paths, 
Where thorns with blood their foolsteps stnln.

. In spirit I will read your soul, -
' And Join you in your mission kind— 

Call down a blessing from above. 
And bring to you sweet poaco of mind.

But elrew no flowers o'er my grave, 
When I havo passed from earth away;

Bear yo no floral tributes forth, 
To decorate my sonsoloss clay.

' Quincy, Jfarr.

SPIRITUALISM IS THEMASS ACRU< 
SETTS SUPREME COURT.

It is a Religion—The Constitution of Massa
chusetts does not prescribe the Form of any 
Man’s Religious Worship—Extracts from the 
Argument of G. A. Somerby, Esq,, Leading 
Counsel for the Plaintiffs in the case of Albert 
J. Feitel and Wife vs. Middlesex Horse Rail
road Oo„ for damages sustained while return
ing from a Spiritualist Camp Meeting—Sum
mary of Judge ff. Wells’s Charge to the Jury, 
etc., etc., etc. ' ■ '

- Reported for tho Banner of Light.

They leaned to the hypothesis that Mrs. Feilel 
had a tendency to nervous paralysis which was 
known to come on and'to pass away again.

Two gentlemen—one of them the Superintend
ent of the horse-railroad in question, then testified 
that nothing different was done in tbe carriage of 
passengers on that day from that of the week day 
routine. Some three or four thousand persons 
passed over the road on that day. The Superin
tendent examined the rails himself on Saturday 
previous, and found everything right. There was 
no special contract for carrying passengers that 
day Cross examined, it was stated that tbe 

fhorse-cars an A wagons were the only public 
means of conveyance to the ground on Sunday—

I the steam-cars running only during tbe week.
I After a brief questioning of Mrs. Eliza Savage, 
of Charlestown, with reference to an alleged re
port by her that Mrs. Feitel had acknowledged

I to having partial paralysis before the accident— 
I to which report she was wholly unable to fix any 
date—Mrs. Feitel herself was carried in a chair

I to the witness box. She said, in answer to ques
tions, that she was married May 20th, I860. She

I did not particularly notice the advertisement of 
Laura V. Ellis when she read the announcement

I of the camp meeting; she did not attend this ex
I hibltion, but left the ground at the close of tbe 
regular services at the platform. She denied the

J statement of the previous witness.
I TESTIMONY OF DR. H. B. STORER. .

This gentleman, being summoned to the stand 
I by Mr. Somerby to' prove the religious character 
| of the meeting, was questioned as follows:
I Mr. Somerby—It has been said . that there was 

an announcement made at. the camp meeting on 
Sunday concerning Miss Laura V. Ellis’s spiri^-

I ual manifestations — that she would tie herself 
I up, etc. Did you make that announcement?
I Dr. Storer— I did. .
I . Nomerty—Please state the nature of that an-

. During the last week, of May tbe trial of the 
above-mentioned case was continued at the rooms I 
of the Supreme Court, in the oity of Boston, Suf- j 
folk County, and was argued with great ability by 1

- the counsel on both sides—G. A. Somerby and 8.
. S. Willson for the plaintiffs, T. H. Sweetser and 

Linns M. Child for defendants. Of course much 
that transpired was of a legal or medical nature, I 
technical in its bearing, but several precedents 
were established which cannot fall 'to prove of 
general interest to the Spiritualistic public, and 
for that purpose their treatment is here recorded, 
preserving only so much of the details of the trial 
as Will enable the reader to form some idea of the. 
points contested. ' /

-The case continued up to Wednesday morning, 
May 31st, as a general engagement; the lawyers 
for the plaintiffs striving to establish their case, 
and the lawyers for the horse railroad company 
claiming that Mrs. Keitel and husband were trav-
cling—contrary to the statutes in such cases made 
and provided—on Sunday ; that they had been at
tending a place of public amusement, and that she 
was injured on her return, and so were not with-

nouncement, . .
: Stofer—The announcement was made, during 
the meeting, that, at the close of the exercises, an 
opportunity would be offered to witness the mani- 
testation'S taking place in the presence of Laura 
V. Ellis, at the tent of that medium on the 
ground. This notice was given in the afternbon. 
' Somerby—Was anything specified as to what 
she would do while in the tent? '

Storer—No, sir.
I Somerby—You were chairman of tbe .commit- 
I tee. Do you believe the exercises in the tent, 

which you announced, to be a part of your reli-
I gious exercises?

Sioeifeer (for the defence)—I object to the wit- 
I ness answering that question. I do n’t see that it 
I is the slightest difference what he believes.
I Somerby—X wish to show, your Honor, the char
I aoter of the meeting attended by the plaintiffs.
I Judge Wells—The witness may proceed, and 
I state in a general way the intentions of the meet

ing.
I . Somerby—Do you believe these things as a mat

ter of conscience? . • ,
Storer—Yes, sir. •

I Somerby—You being chairman, was thero any-. 
thing done at the meeting except such as might 
have occurred in any religious assemblage?

Storer—No, sir.
I <S'omerJy—It has been said by some witnesses 
I that there was praying and singing and hallooing 
after this manner.

Storer—I have no recollection of anything of the 
sort, If we had- been disturbed at the stand by 
any such playing,! should have put a stop to it— 
spirits or mortals, I should have called them to 
order. .

Sweetser—How could you call "the spirits" to 
order?

Storer—Dy disturbing the conditions, and thus 
preventing further manifestations.

■ Sweetser—What do you mean? How could you 
disturb the conditions?

Storer—By expressingdissentat the proceedings, 
and by requesting to them to stop. , I should ap
peal to them just as to a person in tbe body.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN wktHERUEK.
John Wetherbee, a prominent Spiritualist, was 

then summoned to give what facts he might know 
concerning the religious character of the meeting. 
In answer to opening interrogatories he gave bis 
name, and said hls business was that of a broker.

Somerby— Were you present at the afternoon 
services held at this Spiritualist camp meeting in 
1868?

Wetherbee—I was.
Somerhy—Yon will tell the jury if there was any 

disturbance there,
WetZicrbce—There was not.
Somerby—Will you say if Miss Ellis spoke there?
WelZterbee—She did not then, and never does to. 

my knowledge. - . -
Somerby—Did you hear the announcement made 

by Dr. Storer, as to persons'who might see her, 
if so disposed? ■ . .

IFetAetAee—Yes. . '
Somerby—Was thero any other statement with 

regard to her?/ .
IFet/ieriee—No; only that there was a chance to 

witness her wonderful manifestations.
Somerby—Was there any whiskey sold on tbe 

grounds? '
. WelZierhee—Not to my knowledge. Ididnotsee 
any drank. .

the learned gentleman who had just addressed 
them for tbe defence bad not met tho points bo 
had raised for the plaintiffs, Mr. Somorby said 
the questions to bo considered in the minds of tbo 
jury were, the cause of the accident, tho extent 
of damage done to the lady, and whether or not 
sho was within the law when it was done. He 
thon continued as follows:

11 It is certainly plain to my mind that this wo
man ws»- clearly within the law; that site was 
doing that which she bad a right to be doing upon 
the Sabbath day in Massachusetts; that sho bad 
aright to be upon the ears that day for the pur
pose; that she did all that she could to take care 
of herself; that tlio company wore negligent, and 
by that negligence she ie permanently injured. 
I wish to discuss this case carefully, and it be- 
coines necessary for me to consider whether or 
no this woman had a right to bo thero on that 
day. Let us seo. For tho first time in my expe
rience, I have occasion to discuss a man's reli
gion—a woman's religious opinion. I have got 
to look and seo what sho believes. • • * • 
When I talk about a man's religious opinion, I 
talk about something that Is free as air. Tlio 
great and crowning feature which distinguishes 
Massachusetts from the old countries is, that hero 
a man may have any religions opinion, and no 
man may sneer' at it. There is no law by which 
we can try the belief of any individual. Every 
man's religion in Massachusetts is respected, and 
no court, no man or collection of men has a right 
til bold it up to ridicule. Any other, doctrine 
would dwarf a man's religious faculties, and tear

Somerby—Was there any performing of violins?
Wethorbee—Not during the public services; Idid 

not hear any. ...
Somerby — Were you one of those who had 

charge? .
WetAerdee—I was one of those persons who took 

an interest and was prominent in the matter.
Somerby—Did you take part in the exercises?
IFetAerties—I did.
Somerby—State; as far akdoa know, whether or 

not the physical manife8krtA>B^pokpwqjuby Mies 
Ellis, were parts of the religious exercises; '

down precisely what all the creeds are seeking to 
uphold. If a man and woman believe in God as 
the Supreme Being; if they go further, and be
lieve that God Is a revolator, and that these spir
itual manifestations are permitted by him, or are 
according to his will, I protend to say—as a de
bater, not as a theologian—that they believe in 
Just what tho others do; tho only difference is in 
degree. Why, is not tho bottom of all beliefs a 
faith in the immortality of the human soul? Is 
it not that a man believes he shall live hereafter, 
and shall see Ills father and mother and children, 
wife and friends forever? Do you not all believe 
this [addressing the jury], however widely your 
creeds may differ? All denominations are teach
ing this underlying truth, whatever else may be 
contained in their tenets; and yot this Spiritual
ist denomination has been held np to bo sneored 
at because its followers go further than the oth-

Storer—There was not quite so much shouting as 
in the law, and could not recover damages. The I is generally heard at camp meetings. Our meet
defence also endeavored to prove that Mrs. Feitel I Ings were very orderly and still. ■

' had a tendency to paralysis, and had had one Somerby—Wns there any whiskey sold on the
shook (or more) of it previous to the accident. On I ground within the knowledge of this committee? 
the morning in question tho case was brought to Storer—It was contrary to our rules, which,
the arguments of the counsel. The first witness I were posted up bn trees through the grove by the 
sworn was Charles 0. Dudley, who was sum- committee. Smoking was also forbidden, 
moned by the defence to prove the advertisement Somerby—Some one says he heardviolin-playing
in the Banner of Light, of. the camp meeting; [n the tent. Did you know of it? , . .
orosB-examined, he proved to bo a strong witness Storer—No, sir. .• It might have occurred as a ■
for the plaintiffs, as he was on the car, and testi- spiritual manifestation, but not for the purpose of 
fled that, while going at the rate of some six miles amusement. ' . . .
an hour, the oar suddenly stopped as if it had Somerby—Can you tell me wherein the order of 
struck a stone wall, and then fell, (the forward services on this afternoon, upon the stand, dif
end) he thought, some eighteen inches, throwing fered from that of any public church? ' 
the passengers in a heap together. Himself and 'Storer—No, sir; it was essentially the same,
wife were strangers to all in the car. ' I Somerby—It has been said here byawitness

Witness Charles A. Whitmore was then sworn that Miss Laura V. Ellis was one of the speakers 
■ for the defence to prove the character of Laura V. on the stand. Was that bo? .

' Ellis’s manifestations—which were advertised in Storer—She did not speak from the stand dur- 
■ the Banner of Light as a part of the camp meet- ing the camp meeting, nor does she ever speak in 

ing services. His testimony was received after public, io my knowledge. . ' '
some objections on the part of the plaintiffs’conn- Sweetser (defence)—You published this adyer-
sel. The witness testified to tbe various phe- tisement?— [referring to that inserted in the Ban- 
nomena which generally occur at her Ee'ances, ner of Light ] / :
and which are too well known to our readers to Storer—Yes, sir. . \
need explanation here. He could not tell who Sweetser—Did you own the land?
untied her, but no one was with her in the cabi- Storer—I did not, personally. . .
net. Cross-examined, he thought that the order . Sweetser—Did you aot as one of the leaders? 
preserved at the tent was good—that the people, I Were you one of a party who hired the land?

' about fifty in number, were quiet and very re- Storer—Yes, sir. .
spectable. Being asked if he thought the mani- Sweetser—Do you remember the time in the af-
Testations in tho tent might be looked upon as a ternoon when you gate the notice?
religions ceremony, he replied that Mr. Ellis said I ^orer—It was when the meeting was abont 
he gave the broadest liberty in accounting for the half conolnded. , '
phenomena—persons might decide for themselves I Sweetser—If you gave a notice at that time that 
how they were done. Witness said there was noth- they conld have an opportunity to hear or see 
ing done differently in the tent than ifit wereare- Laura V. Ellis, how do you know that they did 
ligiouBceremony, which Mr. and Miss Ellis and not go then? .
some of the audience conscientiously believed in. Storer—According to the rules of the committee
Just as any denomination—Protestant or Oatho- they had no right.
Iio—might hold its meetings after a peculiar form, Sweetser—You say that the published rule of 
so he thought the exercises in the tent passed off. I the committee was that there should be no smok-

To offset the testimony of several medical gen- ing on the grounds; but there wasl
tiemen for the plaintiffs—who had eald, to their Storer—I did not see it.'

y!

minds, the accident was sufficient to have pro- .Sweetser—Were you not there? . . .
duced the paralysis claimed—Drs. Alton Ellis, of Storer—Yes, sir. ■
Boston, and Gilman Kimball, of Lowell, both of Sweetser—Hou won’t swear that there was no 
whom had given much attention to the subject of drinking or smoking there? .
paralysis, were, introduced by the defence, and | 
testified in the main’that the shock of the accident 
—in their several opinions—was not sufficient, of 
Itself, to produce the result claimed—the incur
able paralyzation of the lady’s lower limbs. To 
them there must be something else in the history 
of the case to .bring about so serious a result. I

Storer—No, sir.
Sweetser—Was the caterer’s stand run by your

self? '. ' "• ' -mW “ 4 .

Storer—No, sir; it was carried on by Mr. Stod- 
datd, who paid so much for the privilege. - .

Sweetser—Do you say there was no one there
I who played on a fiddle? .......

IFetAeriee—It is a part of my belief.
Somerby—Were the exercises at tbe meeting of 1 

a devotional character? , . 1
IFetherliee—Yes, sir. 1 1
Sweetser— (defence,) Were you on tbe Committee ' 

of Arrangements? Were you on the grounds ajl 1 
the time? 1

Welherliee—No; I wont there at different times. 1 
Sweetser—You say, according to your belief, the 1 

exercises were of a devotional character. What 1 
do you mean? ■ , , 1

, H'elZierhee—I believe in Spiritualism—in whose 
interests the meetings were held—in spirits, and, 
consequently, in Laura Ellis. -

’ Sweetser—You say you believe in Miss Ellis. 
What do you mean by that? .

. Wetherbee—She gets into a cabinet, and is tied 
or untied by an unseen power—soma power out' 
side of herself—and that power I call spirits—dis- 
embodio4,human beings. ' .

Sweetser—So they can take a ring from her fin
ger and put it bn her nose I . . •

Wetherbee—Yes. . . . ■■’ .
Somerby—Yoii call that power ” the spirits”? 
IVet/ierhee—Yes, sir. . ' ;
Somerby—Do you believe In God? , 
Wetherbee—Yes, sir; and worship him, I hope.

. • ARGUMENT FOR THE DEFENCE. ■ :
At the conclusion of Mr. Wetherbee’s testimony, 

the counsel for the defence—Mr. T. H. Sweetser— 
announced himself ready to give Ills final argu
ment, and proceeded to sum up the case, making 
his points as before stated. He referred to the 
great danger of a jury sympathizing with a female 
in court, though tbe right might not be on her 
side. The burden of proof must rest on the plain
tiff. She must show she bad taken proper care to 
avoid the accident, and that she was traveling 
within the law. Any business contracts made on 
Sunday were void. Journeys made contrary to 
the provisions of the statute, (as he claimed Mrs. 
Feltel’s was,) put the person so traveling outside 
the pale of the law. Spiritualism was a something 
not very well defined as yet, and he thought but a 
few believed in it. There did n’t seem to be any
thing about it that was real. To believo that mon 
have conversed with spirits he thought was fool
ish, and the matter purporting to come from those 
spirits is the sheerest nonsense in tbe world. He 
referred facetiously to tbe tying, untying and ring 
feats of Miss Ellis. Nobody could understand it— 
he could not see any use In it. He thought there 
wero many among tbe Spiritualists who disbe
lieved in God, tbp Bible, or in anything. He 
believed we should "support religion in some 
form, and not the class which has the Banner of 
Light for its exponent." The Horse Railroad Com
pany could not be considered as bound to Insure 
its passengers. He could not think the accident 
occurred through any defect in the track, or 
through anything that could haVe been foreseen. 
The car had forty-eight persons upon it—the num
ber was not illegal. The horse railroads had 
tried to bave the Legislature specify some number, 
but it had refused to decide how many should le
gally be taken upon a car. He wished the case 
treated fairly by the jury, according to law and 
evidence; and, treating it fairly, he conld not see 
how they could return a verdict upon which tho 
plaintiffs could recover. . - '

ARGUMENT FOR THE PLAINTIFFS. .
G. A. Somerby then took up his argument for 

the plaintiffs, from which we give the extracts 
below. After referring to tbe claim in the case 
for damages sustained, and bis conviction at

ere. - . . ,
Reference haa been made by tbo learned gen

tleman on tbo other side to tbe vagueness and 
mystery attending the spiritualistic manifesta
tions; but are there not things just as mysterious 
in the teachings of tho other sects? Who can, 
for instance, describe the process attending the 
transubetantiation? It is not a matter of demon
stration, but a matter of belief. Therefore I say, 
take the belief of any religious denomination— 
and what a multitude we have! —from the 
strongest to the weakest—the Catholic, tho Or
thodox, the Swedenborgian, the Shakers or the 
Spiritualists—all are entitled to respect, all are 
alike in Massachusetts, because the words of the 
constitution are that a man’s religious belief shall 
be protected. .

No mau has a right to sneer about wbat he does 
not understand. Suppose I was pleading for the 
Catholic religion to-day—who should explain all 
about fls'ceremonies? Should I, dr any one else, 
say it is not true because I cannot describe all its

with her a mailer of cimM-leiice, and sho yras 
then aiul there worshiping God according to tbo 
dictates of that conscience. Men have no right 
to arraign her. If it. bo it mutter of conscience, I 
claim she had a right so to do—a right to worship 
God as she chose to believe. ••••••

If the pirtles then and there assembled—right 
or wrong — bidlevud that these manifestations 
camo from eplrlts, they anil sho had a right to say 
by their presence," We believo in the immortality 
of the soul; we believe in this communion of 
friends who have left us, Wo may bo wrong, but 
wo believe.'" They may not bo able to demon
strato it fully; but aro tho othor Christian denom
inations better oft? Sapporo you ask a man to 
define tho Trinity. Multitudes of good men bave 
affected to believo it, but how shall it be de
scribed? Aud yet all who desire have a right to 
believe therein. If tbeso people believed, that is 
all that is required. It is not a question as to bow 
absurd or otherwise any religious system may be 
to an unbeliever—Its integrity is guaranteed by 
the constitution. A Quaker, In bis gray garb, en
tering a Roman Catholic church, may think its 
elaborate services mere form without a heart in 
them; and a Catholic beholding the Shakers as 
they dnnce on Sunday around tbo room, each sox 
separated, might consider tho exhibition immeas
urably profane or indescribably ludicrous. But 
tho question in both cases Is, Do they—the wor
shipers—believe in what they are doing? They dis
turb nobody. Therefore I say, without standing 
ont for Spiritualism or any otlier religious system, 
but as an American citizen standing upon tlio 
law and the constitution, that, if a man believes 
in Spiritualism, I care not what tlio form, ho has 
a right to bo defended.”

The advocate then proceeded to speak of tho 
claims of his clients to bo believers in Spiritual
ism as n matt- r of conscience, nnd desired to 
know if anything in evidenco bad transpired to 
show that they had not told the trulli. On tho 
Sunday in question, Mrs. Feitel attended tho 
Spiritualist Sabbath school in Charlestown—in 
which, previous to her confinement, she was'a 
teacher—and then visited Boston with her hus
band (who was a practical chemist,engaged in 
making vinegar), to seo that matters at his store 
were all right—which was necessary, as much 
loss of material might occur if tlio processes did 
not go on properly. They then wont together to 
the camp meeting grounds in Malden. After at
tending the general exorcises there, they went 
directly back to Malden, waited for a chance in 
the cars, and, finding it, started for home. Tlio 
ta.t). i>n.t started for and had attended tlio camp 
meeting just as she would have done tho regular 
meeting of her society, or just as any man would 
have gone to his church. Sho nttemtad—so she 
claimed—the camp meeting for purposes of wor
ship; and when tbe services were over, she took 
tho best way to get homo which offered itself, 
Was alio not to be defended in this, her just rights 
in tho matter? In proof that camp nr Hold meet
ings for religious purposes were recognized as 
proper to bo held by the laws of Massachusetts, 
Mr. Somerby read from Sec., 22, Chap, tilth, of tho 
General Statutes:

"1. Whoever, during tlio time of holding any 
cainp or field meeting for .religious purposes, anil 
within one mile of the place of holding such 
meeting, hawks or peddles goods, wares or mer
chandise, or, without permission from tbo author
ities having charge of such meeting, establishes

mysteries? I must be governed by tho fact—Do 
they, its professed followers, believe it? Do they 
act as if they do? Suppose I take tlio Sweden
borgian—a doctrine harder to understand, oven, 
than the Spiritualist. Its followers believo in it 
ns a matter of conscience, and cherish a belief In 
departed spirits,as do the Spiritualists. Go into a 
Swedenborgian family, and seo this empty chair 
kept in its place, in remembrance of him or her 
whoso bodily presence shall fill it no more! 1 
cite these examples and mako these remarks as 
explanatory that any mr.n has a right to stand on 
and by his religious belief. Who shall judge 
when a man is honest and whon ho is not? Who 
is endowed with that power which shall enable 
him to tell, when a man swears that ho believes, 
that he swears falsely? Who shall condemn or 
ridicule that which is not to be explained? There 
is not. a blade of grass that waves upon the bo
som of the eartb, not a revolution of our planet 
around the sun,not aray of light that illuminates 
the otherwise darkened air, tho mystery of whose 
being or occurrence can bo explained. What is 
the power which carries about these bodies of 
ours? No man can tell. All Christians together 
believo in tbo immortality of tho soul. They be
lieve that soul exists. The body falls away—the 
spirit remains; and is it a strange thing to believe 
that that soul which thinks and reasons and feels 
can communicate with earthly clay? Why, gen
tlemen, I venture to say—I do n’t caro what your 
religions tenets—that I do not think there is a 
man of you who did not believe, whon his mother 
or his children left him, that they wore near him 
in spirit; that there is not ono of you who is not 
often impressed to do this thing or to avoid that, 
and cannot tell how or why.

I stand here to defend no religions doctrine, but 
to show that these parties, as Spiritualists, be
lieve * in their religion—aro conscientious in it; 
that their doctrine, by examination, is found to 
bo kindred to other religious systems, tboWgli 
wider in degree; and that they have a right to 
believe in it. Suppose all this bad taken place in 
a church. Suppose she had attended a service 
such as is agreed to upon all hands—heard sing
ing, by a choir, of devotional hymns, listened to 
prayers and preaching, and then, returning homo, 
had mot with this injury. But the meeting she 
did attend, and from which she was returning, 
was devotional; its whole aspect was such. Is 
there any line of discrimination to be drawn in 
free Massachusetts against her any more than 
against a Swedenborgian, an Orthodox, a Metho
dist, or a Roman Catholic? No!—because it was

any tent, or boo'h for vending provisions or rn- 
freHlinmntH, or practices or engages in gaming or 
borne racing, or exhibits or oilers to exhibit shows 
or plays, shall forfeit, for each offence a sit m not 
exceeding twenty dollars; provided, that, a person 
having his regular anil usual place of business 
within such limits is not hereby required to sus- 
pond his business.”

It was evident, to his mind, that Mrs. I’dKil, 
when she attended this legalized order of meet
ings, was just as much within tlie protection of 
tlio law as if sho liad gone out of liar House to tlio 
hall where sho generally attended. As regarded 
wliat had been said in ridicule of the spiritual 
belief, it must bo remembered that Spiritualism 
was a now matter; and, like all new movements, 
many things would bo done at the first of it 
which would not be done at tho last of it. Tho ' 
question for tlio jury was, to consider the motives 
of tlio plaintiffs in attending-tlio meeting, and 
whether I1', on tho 5th of September, 1868, Mrs. 
Feitel, in going to :i place where her regular bo- 
ciety and many Spiritualists of other towns bud 
gone, did anything worse than if she had at
tended n Methodist camp meeting.

Mr. Somerby thought tlio statement that liquor 
was sold on tho ground, contrary to tlio rules of 
the committee, oiiglit not to prejudice the mind of 
any gentleman against the meeting, and espe
cially not against tho lady, who titteuded it in 
good f.iitli. What waB there, Iio asked, in this 
woman’s going to that ineeting tind returning, 
tliat you would not have done if you had believed 
just as she rliil? He could not sympathize with 
what had been enid about tho -.announcement 
tliat, at a certain time, spiritual manifestations 
would be given by Miss Ellis. I don’t laugh at 
such things because I do n't believe them. I have 
no right to do it. Mr. John Wetherbee, a stock 
broker, and a man well known in financial cir
cles, had said, " I believe these things ns a matter 
of religion;” and so bail Dr. Storer, who was a 
man of intelligence. WjjqJshould challenge their 
conscientious belief? Could any ono tell him why 
religious services just hs orderly and decorous as 
in a temple could not occur under the green 
leaves anil amid the waving grasses of a cool re
treat in summer? Ho could seo no force in tho 
attempted defence set .tip by tlio railroad corpo
ration, that tiiey were running illegally on that 
day, and that therefore tho plaintiffs were also in 
tlie*wrong. The defence had not succeeded in es- 
tablishiog that tho plaintiffs went for wrong pur
poses, or that they did not go to the ineeting as a 
matter of conscience; and he could not seo where 
his clientB failed to comply with tbo provisions of 
tbo Sunday law, which said:

“ Whoever travois on tbe Lord's Day, except
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from necessity or charity, shall be punished by 
fine not exceedinggen dollars for each offence."

I cannot see any word here about going to 
church. I claim that tho constitution, as it stands 
in Massachusetts, is beyond all law, the law pro
ceeds and flows from it.

Judge H'el/j—How far do you say that a man 
may travel to church on Sunday?

Sotncrby—As far as he desires to. I know ot no 
yardstick hy which to measure the distance. I 
know of no law by which a man must go to any 
particular town to'meeting, any more than to any 
particular church. If thero teas no church of his 
persuasion in the town where he resided—what 
then? Suppose we go back to the original Puri
tan times: suppose a Catholic wished to attend 
church,and there was none except hy going to 
Worcester, for instance; is there anjthing in the 
law of Massachusetts to prevent bis riding there, 
and driving back the same day, if lie could? 
These matters of conscience existed before the 
Oonstitution was framed, and are recognized by it. 
They do not depend upon law at all, but are fun
dament al. The Leglslat lire could not pass any law 
contrary to the provisions of tbe Constitution. 
Hear the declarations of the MaBsacliusttH Bill 
of Rights:

“ 1. All men are born free and equal, and have 
certain natural, essential and inalienable rights; 
among which may be reckoned the rightof enjoy
ing and defending their lives and libelties; tliat of 

_ acquiring, possessing and protecting property; in 
fine, that jof seeking and obtaining tbeir safety 
and happiness.

2. It is the right, as well as the duty, of all men 
in society publicly and at stated seasons to wor
ship the Supreme Being, the great Creator and 
Preserver of tbe Universe. And no subject shall 

.be hint, molested or restrained in bis personal 
liberty or estate, for worshiping God in the man
ner and season most agreeable to tbe dictates of 
his own conscience; or for his religious profes- 

■ sioiis or sentiments; provided he doth not disturb 
thq public peace, or obstruct others in their reli- 
glous worship."

And article third of the same instrument has 
been amended so as to read as follows:

“ As the happiness of a people, and the good or
der and preservation of civil government, essen
tially depend upon piety, religion and morality; 
and as those cannot bo generally diffused through 
a community but by tlie institution of the public 
worship of God, and of public instructions in piety, 

- religion and morality: Therefore • • » tbe
• people of this Common we ilth have a right to in

vest their Legislature with power to authorize 
and require, and tbe Legislature shall from time 
to time authorize and require tlie several towns, 

. parishes, precincts and other bodies politic or reli
gious societies, to make suitable provision at tbeir 
own expense for tlie institution of tho public wor
ship of God. * * * ■

And every denomination of Christians, demean
ing themselves peaceably-, and as good subjects 
of the Commonwealth, shall be equally under the ■ 
protection of the law; and no subordination of 
any one sect or denomination to another shall 
over be established by law." . ■

I claim, from this, that it is fundamental tbat a 
.man's worshiping God as he pleases, does not de
pend upon legislation, but ns long as a man keeps 
himself inside the Constitution—no matter what 
his religious tenets—and does not disturb others, 
so long bo is within the protection of the law.

Tho court adjourned at this point in the argu
ment, to meet again next day, (Thursday, June 
1st,) at nine o'clock A. M. At tho opening of tbo 
sitting Mr. Somorby continued, treating princi
pally the legal, medical and mechanical points in
volved in the case, and the causes of the accident; 
he also reviewed the evidence which had been 
presented. Among other points, ho again referred 
to tho claim set up by the defence, that Mrs. Fei
tel was a party to the illegal running of the cars, 
and said it had not been shown in evidence that 
she knew the cars were running illegally. On the

tained. The plaintiff claimed that she was trav
eling to and from a religious meeting, and accord
ing to her religious belief. The matter depended 
upon the character of the meeting to which she 
was going. The statute reads:

“ Whoever keeps open his shop, warehouse or 
workhouse, or does any manner of labor, business 
or work, except work of necessity and charity, 
or is present at any dancing, or public diversion, , 
show or entertainment, or takes part in any . 
sport, game or play, on the Lord’s Day, shall he 
punished by a fine not exceeding ten dollars for 
every offence."

If, therefore, the meeting in Maiden was of this 
character—a show, public diversion, entertain
ment or play—then travel to it would be illegal. 
It is true, said the Judge, that religious worship 
and religious belief are not defined by the consti
tution, and no man is limited at all in his reli
gious belief, nor in his right to worship according 
to his own belief; and no one can say, because he 
dislikes or disbelieves in the manner of exhibit
ing this belief, or the form of any particular reli
gious worship, that it does not come within the 
constitutional rights of another who does believe 
it to follow it. But, in order that it shall have 
this character of religious worship, it must be 
shown that the parties regard it to be a religious 
matter.

There is one feature of the meeting to which I 
ought perhaps to call your attention: In the ad
vertisement published beforehand was a notice of 
certain spiritual manifestations by Laura V. Ellis, 
and at tbe meeting itself it was announced that 

■ she would exhibit certain manifestations in a tent 
close by, admission to which was twenty-five 
cents. And you bave here heard the character of 
those manifestations.. I think tlie facts are such 
that I can instruct you that that exhibition in that 
tent, for the purpose of gain—to which there was 
a charge of twenty-five cents for admission—was 
a show; and that all persons attending it, or know
ing to it, could be punished according to the stat
ute. And if she [Mrs. Feitel] went out to attend 
that' show, then her purpose was not a legal one. 
If, upon the whole evidence, you aro satisfied that 
It was a show or entertainment, and not for reli
gious worship, then it was a meeting by an atten
dance on which she was not entitled to recover. 
The Judge said it did not follow if the meeting 
was a religious one, that going to it was a matter 
of necessity; and under all the circumstances of 
the case he submitted tbe question to the jury as 
a fact, whether it was necessary for her to travel 
on that day. If means of religious worship agreea
ble to a man’s belief were provided near at hand, 
a journey to some other place or town could not 
bo classed as a necessity, but rather came under 
tbo head of curiosity ; but if no such means for the 
enjoyment of his religious belief were provided, 
then tbe worshiper would be justified in a reason
able degree of travel for the purpose. If the jury, 
bearing this in mind, should be satisfied tbat in 
order to gratify her religious desires, she was rea
sonably. necessitated to attend this camp meet- 
ing—which was one of the ways used by those of 
her belief to promulgate tbeir doctrines—then it 
was a case of necessity, and she could recover. 
But if to their minds she went out there to see 
what was going on—to see Laura V. Ellis, or for 
any other purpose than religious worship, then it

contrary, it was fair for her to presumf that this 
running was correct and legal. He spoke of the 
duties of common carriers, and said that, though 
not an insurance company, such receivers of mer
chandise were bound to tako due emo of what 
was given into their charge—how much more 
those who carried such precious freight as human 
life and usefulness. He claimed tbat sufficient 
oare was not used by the company; that the run
ning of heavily-loaded cars over a poorly con
structed track-—which the said company did not 
own, but only had the use of, and, consequently, 
did not wish to spend money on —caused the 
said track to spread some four Inches, thereby 
letting a car and its load (altogether between five 
and six tons weight, and going between five and 
s|x miles an hour,) fall forward, and stop as sud
denly—to use the words of one of the witnesses, 
Mr. Dudley—“ as if it had struck a stone w.all,” 
throwing the passengers into a heap. Thisshock, 
bo.claimed, was sufficient to produce the injury. 
He referred to the trifling complaints which she 
had previously been troubled with, which had 
been made the grand key-post of the defence, and 

■ said no importance bad ever been attached to 
them by her people, and that no woman who was 

' paralytic in the lower limbs (as some of the wit-
nosses had seemed to affirm) could have gone out 
of the house perfectly well six weeks after her 
confinement. The accident followed in tbe course 
of time, and by it the lady had in all human prob
ability lost the use of her lower limbs.for life. No 
money could pay man or woman for tbe loss of 

v bodily powers, but that was all the return tbat
could be made, and ho asked a.favorable verdict, 
not as a matter of sympathy, but as a matter of 
law and of right. ■ ■

. SUMMARY OF THE CHARGE OF JUDGE J. WELLS 
TO THE JURY. • ’

' In opening, the Judge said the present action 
was brought for damages sustained by the plain
tiff from alleged want of care on the part of the 
Middlesex Horse Railroad. The charge made 
was negligence. The first thing to be settled in 
the minds of the jury was, whether she had taken 
proper care; and, secondly, she must show that 
some fault on the part of the defendant was the 
cause of the accident. In order to recover, she 

. must show that she suffered injury from this fault
of tbe defendant, and from no other cause. She 
must also give them such knowledge of that in
jury as would enable them to determine how 
much she was entitled to recover. The plaintiff 
must not only show that she was on a rightful 

■ and proper journey, and traveling agreeably to 
the law, but that she exercised reasonable care 
to avoid the accident. In regard to her traveling

' on the Lord’s Day—and it appeared, without any 
' controversy, that she was so traveling—the de

fence had raised two or three points. There were 
. certain legal restrictions on that day with regard 

to traveling; and ono ground of the defence was, 
that they had no right to run tbeir cars on that 
day, and that, by taking passage with them, the 
plaintiff became one with them in disregarding 
the law, and therefore could not recover. This 
was a case of law rather than fact; but the pre
tence of illegality in running their ears on Bunday 
could not avail for the defence.

Another ground of the defence was, tbat the 
plaintiff was traveling on the Lord's Day, outside 
the provisions of tbe law. Tho Judge lipre read 
the statute quoted in Mr. Somerby’s argument, 
with reference to Sunday travel for “ charity,” 
etc., and said by this law it was provided that a 
person making a journey contrary to its limit
ations could not recover; and if she [tbe plain
tiff] was so traveling, her suit could not be sus-
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RELIGION.

BY LEON HYNESIAN.

There is no word in any language whose true 
sense, although universally accepted, is so much 
misused .and misapplied as that which forms the 
above caption. It is applied in a very general 
sense to theology, to creeds, to articles of faith, to 
theories based upon tbe many varied modes of 
belief grounded upon theology, to churches and

pie. The aim of Spiritualists is to progress on
ward and up wayd in spiritual life. Progress is 
the motto. Their thoughts are not:confined to 
this life, nor to, the world around them, and, in the 
coming future, the awards of justice will be award
ed to the noble, gifted men and women who with 
self-sacrificing spirit give their time and talents 
to teaching the divine philosophy of Spiritualism,, 
and going here and there to spread the divine 
light and give comfort to hungering and thirsting 
souls; to the mediums whose sensitive organiza
tions in various ways demonstrate the certainty 
of spirit-lnteroourse, and clearly prove tbat the

. . individuality is not changed by passing on to 
the dogmas of churches. Not only every seat in spirit-life; and to the intelligences who conduct 
Christendom calls its system of faith a religion, the press, to spread the joyful intelligence of the 
and the true article, and each considers all others I j|vtnei comforting and elevating gospel of Spirit- 
as false, but theword is applied to every distinct- I aa]|gm far and wide, to enlighten those whose as- 
ive mode of faith, as the Mahometan religion, the I ptrotlons are for a more vitalizing, a more natural 
Christian, Jewish, &c., &o. Tbe word is also used I anj humanizing philosophy than can be found in
freely in conversation by all classes, bnt mostly Bible revelations or church creeds. So mote it
in the sense referred to. It is a convenient word be. 
in its misused sense to influence the multitude, 
who never or seldom think, neither reason, but I
take the dictum of others as authority. In its oral 
expression from pulpit, platform and. rostrum, it 
is much used, but mostly misapplied, as it is by 
writers generally, notwithstanding in its true 
sense it is universally accepted. It is not only a I 
problem, but an unexplainable phenomenon, tbat 
for ages tbe multitude of mankind bave accepted I 
tbe misapplied expression in place of the true 
sense and meaning of the word; and in this age I

was not necessary, and she could not recover.
Tbe Judge then referred to the statements made 

about the accident, and said the jury must judge 
for themselves as to whether proper care was 
observed by her in the car, and, if satisfied that 
there was, then they must see whether the defend
ants bad exercised proper care. It was not enough 
to prove tbat an accident occurred—it must be 
shown by tbe plaintiff that said accident came 
about by tbe fault of the defendants. I f, upon ex
amination, it was found to their satisfaction that 
the defendants were at fault, and did not exorcise 
reasonable care in consideration of their valuable 
freight of human Jives, then the plaintiff could re
cover. In relation to the mechanical phase of 
tbe accident and the alleged spreading of tbe 
track, Judge Wells said there was no evidence 
that any rails were loose or broken; that tbe de
fendants were not liable for the condition of the 
road, as it was not their own. No legal number 
had ever been specified as freight for a car; it was 
a social right reserved to any person to ride upon 
a car if he could get a footing thereon. They (the 
jury) bad no right to guess; they must, in making 
up their verdict, be governed by the evidence, and 
if they could not determine upon this point, as to 
want of reasonable care, they must give a ver
dict for the defendants.

The plaintiff was entitled to receive, if her case 
was sustained in the minds of the jury, a reason
able compensation for what she had suffered on 
account of the accident; and she must show that 
her injuries resulted from that accident. If she 
bad even shown paralysis before, still she might 
recover damages if it were shown that the symp
toms of her case had been greatly aggravated by 
the occurrence; the jury would then be called 
upon to give her damages proportioned to the 
amount of such aggravation. .

The case was then given to the jury, who, after 
due deliberation, returned a verdict of .$5000 [the 
original claim being $15,000] damages in favor of 
Albert J. and Mrs. Feitel. .

Swedenborgs Philosophy.
In what lay the comfort of S wedenborg to me? 

In Ills bhilosophy of Cbtftlnuity, which he be
lieved in with all his heart, and never for a mo
ment forgot—in his assurance that this world is 
but the shadow nnd representation of another and 
better, or his philosophy of Correspondences.

When some child of promise, tbe prince of his 
house, perishes suddenly, and you take up your 
life from that hour, a dull, unfinished work, be
reft of all motive—when the life which counts it
self a failure comes to an end—when the man of 
thought departs with life at sunset, and genius at 
the zenith, what doesit, mean? Why, To be Con
tinued—that the sequel of ;tbis thrilling drama is 
to be found in another world. In the peculiar 
eloquence of Wilkinson," Onr introduction to the 
mineral, vegetable and animal worlds, to the air 
and the sun, is a friendship never to be dissolved. 
Stone and bird, wood and animal, are acquaint
ances which we meet with in tbe spiritual sphere, 
in our latest manhood or angelhond, equally as in 
the dawn of the senses, before tbe grave is gain
ed.” The child is a child still, and his education 
progresses.

" Oh, looking from some heavenly hill. 
Or from nemo shade of saintly palms, 
Or silver reach of river calms, 

Do thy largo eyes behold mo still!" 
Swedenborg will not hear of sadden transposi

tions, and the suicide who violates tbe etiquette 
of Nature serves out his time of probation in an
other sphere. As the man dies he is resuscitated. 
He set at naugbt the Church’s brutish legend of 
a bodily resurrection, and showed forth, for tbe 
first time, the only true resurrection of a spiritu
al body at death. And he nttered this sublime 
tenet:" As the love is. so is tbe man;’’ tbat is, tbe 
true, substantial body. Tbe avaricious bangs 
around the scene of his earthly treasures with the 
instinct of a family cat. The idiosyncrasy of the 
sensnalist In bis casual form, and his features are 
resigned to that sole image in bis mind. Heis 
seen as a monster with a retracted nose. Idiots 
and insane are so from the imperfections of tbo 
body, but at death tbe true body is emancipated. 
Only the beautiful in soul are beautiful hereafter. 
—Lippincott’s Magazine.

Wbat reason have we to suppose that beer 
was made in the ark? The kangaroo was seen to 
go in with hops, and the bear was always bruin.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

investigate; or if they have, they fear the priest’s 
censure; or if a desire to know more of the grand 
troths of Spiritualism regardless of priests and 
" brimstone,” they have a poor chance to investi
gate, not having any publications, nor knowing 
where to get any.

One specimen copy, or an advertisement of the 
Banner,-sent to each person whose name you may 
be able to procure, I believe will do more good 
than you may anticipate. It will “ prove to the 
world that we are not only a power, bnt are bold
ly honest in declaring that power;” and that we 
are both intelligent and respectable, thereby com
manding respect, and avoiding, prosecution of 
those who are ignorant of these grand truths, be
cause priests and bigots have taken away their 
appetite for spiritual food by crying, " humbug,” 
11 mesmerism,” “ignorance” and “thedevil.”

I have procured over six bnndred names with
out much trouble, and will soon have more.

Let ns be enthusiastic, and work while it is day, 
for when the night cometh we may have lost 
golden opportunities, thereby causing us much

. Messrs. Editors—Will yon, in your noble pa
per, which is always open to the candid discus
sion of the great topics of Interest of the day, 
allow a woman space for the expression of a few 
thoughts—perhaps new to some of the readers of j 
the Banner—on the subject of" female suffrage”? ;

That a woman who is self-supporting, and who । 
voluntarily accepts the hardships and privations j 

of enlightenment even men and women of intel- I end«rad ^ me“’“ the pursuit V PTm ' 
lectual culture and critical minds, in speaking I Pendence, is entitled, if she wishesl it, to therigh 
and writing, view'it from its misapplied usage. ^ suffrage, I P«eume no one will deny But 
Religion in its true sense has no relation to, nor ho" “a”y °r \hat olaaB d° « find? , * “' 
can its meaning be so misconstrued as being in very ^ew’ Most women are epen en ors p- 
any sense a system or mode of belief or faith. It P°rt upon the earnings of men-e ther on money 
is the antipodes of church creeds of all theologies. Procured by the exertions of living male rela- 
Religlon is not a thing of words. Religion is a fives, or Inherited from men now deceased and 
vitalizing principle existing in the inner divine na- \ earned by them while in the form In either 
lure o/ all human icings. It is the attractive cord ca8e'18 ta^a«on ’‘ ^ «P«sentation unjust? 
that connects man to God, and is manifested in Are euch women entitled to the r ght of suffrage 
aspirations of the soul for a higher, diviner life. ^‘"B,to thn P°TS I,“ of
It is the expression of God in man. It is that in ^ink tkey cannot, >n JU8tlce’ cl»im that they are. 
man which expresses his similitude to the Divine Thera !8 a c,a8a ^TV^ ’ T ^.t^ 
Being. It is an active principle, and not a dor- On1e7w2‘° 8eem to ‘Wnk that the assertion “lam 
mant thing of faith. It is expressed and manifested a lady' ‘8 aU?ument sufficient to exonerate them 
in all those Godlike acts which attract man closer f«m aU ,oare and w°rk llfe’and ,to entitle 
to his divine Original, and unfold his interior di- »hem ‘o. ^J11/68. “nd "“'

. .known to their huebands, brothers and fathers:vino natures I _ , _ i a
As'the vitalizing principle of the soul, religion and yet many of these women are clamorous for 

is a common inheritance of humanity; as God does "hat ‘hey call their rights, and particularly for 
not make any difference, but favors all mankind the privilege of voting. The wife of a gentleman 
equally alike through the ministration of univer- >n reduced circumstances was lately asked to in- 
sal immutable laws, so those of every degree of duce her three daughters to add to .their father s 
unfoldment can embrace all the opportunities that elender incom^a by some honorable labor. The 
the passing moments present to manifest and ex- «end who had the temerity to make this propo- 
press religion in its true sense in every action and 8i*‘on <at the Other’s request) was met by the In
impulse in their intercourse with their fellow-be- dignant mamma with the reply, " My daughters 
ings. It cannot be expected that every man can work? Never U What are my husband and son 
manifest large munificence in giving and contrib- f°r ^tf work for us?" And his ^dy was a 
uting to churches, charitable and benevolent asso- strong advocate of woman’s rights. How many 
oiations; these most frequently have a selfish aim, ^ th® d^ers of such mothers swell the throng 
and consequently are not expressive of the donor,' °f °^a8ta that pollute ‘hoJ”™1 ‘“"“’"P*®"’ 
being impelled thereto by his inner divine nature, on^e8? J* ^ then, just that women should 
and consequently are no manifestation of an act *ad »™a » ‘nd°le“ce aud dePendenoe, adv^' 
of true religion. But the world of mankind is mis- ln& ^l®,01*?? ‘bey are “ ladles " as an argu- 
taken as to the true nature of religion, and over- “ent wh’cb,ahal ^^for ,tbam *’ J*6 P™’ 
, , leges and luxuries of life, while tbeir husbands
looks the example and teachings of Jesus. There- * ., i n i j and brothers are to accept as their share onlyis nothing more conclusive than that all the loud ... , . ... „ ” *
profession of the members of Christian churches m8,*?1 8 >Pm minin™
: , . ■ » r . To those of my sex who aro willing to lead justis all a sham in their pretence of being followers . it— v "v., T j such lives as are led by men, to work, as far asof Jesus. They do nt mean it, neither the minis- ... ,x xv v xi _ r i their strength permits, at such occupations astors nor those who Pa? P«ra“a.and a™ “te»‘t0 endure the bard
ventilations WhoJs^a follower of Je««8? He 8h{p;oonge(^ellt npolP^
hat gives a 1 that he has to the, poor, and lives P P r |f ^

the pure life JesuR did. Jesus was poor in this . ... - . ’ , _
world’s goods; buLke manifested true religion in P Xi1*5 -,. ,x .v ^ ’,
all his actions ^'follow his example, to live ao- e8,'f' »ut t0 th°B® of “y e*81®;® ^om that large 
cording to his teachings, is to live true religion, olaaa who are living in luxurious dependence 
and which is alone the teet evidence of being a "P°n the ®ar“lnKa °f ™n. * would ask, Can you 
follower of Jesus. True Religion has its expres- ahow *ood and suffleien reasons why you should 
qlon in kindness, efforts to please, complaisance, ^”‘«^. 88 a/^^ female.suffrage?^ 
toleration, forWranlje, sympathy, in aiding to ■ f Yours for the truth, Eliza A. Mobton. 
promote the interests and happiness of others, I Manchester, II.
contributing to their pleasures, and considering I '
their welfare, their integrity, their honor, and all I FREVENTION_OF INSANITY. . 
that is.dear to them as involved in our own—in I Editors Banneb of Light—Ih several late 
fact, in all the trivial as well as important inter- ! j0guoS of “ The Banner” I have seen some good 
course of man with his fellow-beings. . articles in regard to the treatment of insanity,

The word religion, as misapplied by the church, I qjjijg Jg a good move, and one that deserves the 
is an idealess, incomprensible thing, and hence I sympathy and the pecuniary assistance of all 
the diversity of church creeds, and hence, also, friends of humanity; but would it not be well to 
the disputations as to claims of each being the jook about for the best means of preventing in
true church; and hence, again, the antagonisms ganity? If the friends of humanity would go to 
and warfare, causing more bloodshed and hatred I WOrk in earnest, there conld be a great deal done 
in the world than all the misdirected actions of toward this end. ■
mankind combined, all of which clearly prove j verily believe that if there was a stop put to 
that the misapplied usage of the word religion by I the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors 
the churches has been and is, in effect, the direct I for medical or any other purposes, this alone 
opposite of the teachings of Jesus to love one an- I would , prevent a great deal of insanity. Let re- 
other and to inculcate “peace on earth and good I formers everywhere ask the. Government to do 
will to man.” There is no church of any faith, 1 ...................
and never has been, whose aim was to promote 
peace on earth and good will to man, nor whose 
alm was to inspire its adherents with elevating I 
principles of morality. Hence there is no church I 
in Ohristendom, and never was, whose teachings 
were in accord with the life of Jesus; whose mem
bers, professing to befollowers of Jesus, aimed to 
imitate his Godlike example. And yet the pro
feasors of faith and church creeds, professing to 
befollowers of the meek and lowly Jesus, and 
their church, each one claiming to be tAe true 
church, with one accord unite, although antago- I 
nistic to each other, and join in stigmatizing, and | 
in contemptible, offensive ways ridiculing (and 
would persecute if they could in this land of free
dom) the Spiritualists, whose divine philosophy 1 
is founded upon the immutable laws of God as 1 
manifested in the revelations of Nature, the teach- I 
ings of which inculcate and inspire to a higher, I 
diviner life, to conciliate and unite in friendship I 
those of divers opinions, to draw men nearer to 
God and closer communion with him and the 
angel-world; a philosophy whose tbeophilan- I 
thropic principles inculcate peace, good will, pro
gression In all that is good, to be just and true, to 
raise the standard of manhood, to enfranchise 
from all that interferes with the freedom and ele- I 
vation of the human being; a philosophy which I 
evidences intercommunion with the spirit-world, I 
that conclusively proves there is no death, no ces- I 
sation of the soul's consciousness, that has brought 
comfort and confidence to millions of earnest, 
honest seekers to know more of God than the 
church teaches, and if they will indeed live after 
the separation from the mortal body; a phlloso- I 
phy which teaches a higher morality in all that I 
relates to the individual and hts relations to his 
fellow men and to God than tbe advancing intel- I 
ligence of mankind of eighteen and a half centu
ries had arrived to, and whose advocates, as a I 
consequence of theit knowledge of life and its

। uses and the certain knowledge of continuous I 
। life, conscious, active, intelligent life, when di
i vested of the physical body, live more in harmo- 
1 ny with their interior nature, so tbat they can 
1 come into closer communion with the loved ones 
. gone before, live more in harmejny with the laws 

of God and the laws of life, and hence there is less 
demoralization, less undue gratification of the 
sensnal appetites, less seeking after worldly 
wealth, and making that the important end of life 
amongst Spiritualists than any other class of peo-

sorrow.
Cerro Gordo, Di., 1871.

P. S.R.

OUDWOBTH AND KNAPP CONTRASTED.

Editobs Banneb of Light—Tn your issues 
for March 25th and April 1st, I find two remarka-
ble discourses on Spiritualism by Cl 
gymen: one by Elder Jacob Knapp,

Ihristian cler 
i, the revival-

iat, and one by the Rev. Warren H. Cudworth. 
The contrast in manner and matter between the 
two is so marked that I feel that a few strictures 
might not be ont of place. The discourse of Elder 
Knapp is in bis usual dogmatic style, full of 
coarse slanderous allusions, having no logical 
merits whatever. The other is by Mr. Cud worth, 
who claims to be a Christian Spiritualist, who 
finds ample proof in Scripture to prove the simi
larity of source and identity of phenomena be
tween ancient and modern Spiritualism, without 
attributing it to tbe machinations of an imagina
ry devil. '

Mr. Cud worth reasons in a very logical manner, - 
in a spirit of candor, and with evident design to ar
rive at tbe truth of the matter; on the other hand, 
the Elder betrays a Pharisaical spirit, a dogma
tism unscrupulously reckless. With him, as with 
the Jesuits, the end justifies the means, hence his 
lying slanders for the glory of God. We read of 
the devil being the father of lies, of the tongue of . 
tbe liar and slanderer as being set on fire by hell. - 
Now it is logical to conclude that a person exbib
iting those traits of character must have taken 
lessons from his father.

Misrepresentation on ordinary topics may be 
passed over with a smile, but when the character 
of a large body of respectable people is attack
ed in the most outrageously reckless manner, 
the question might well come up, “ Is the man 
sane? if he is, then he is a devil incarnate, for 
none others could stand up and say that ninety- 
nine hundredths of the spiritual mediums are 
" strumpets." We might, if disposed, make some 
comparisons which would hot be favorable in a 
moral point to the saintly Pharisees of the pulpit, 
to say nothing of the laity. We read further of 
certain characters who compass sea and land to 
mako proselytes, and make them ten-fold more 
the children of hell than they were before. If we 
can rely on reports by the press, the Young 
Men’s Christian Association is a case in point. 
They seem to exhibit signs of being imbued with 
the Knapp spirit'of hateful bitterness—that spirit 
which has its counterpart in all the religious per
secutions that have swept over humanity with 
bloodthirsty cruelty.

In conclusion, we would say to all church peo- 
1 pie who talk sneeringly of modern Spiritualism, 

there is much more proof of Spiritualism in the .
- Scriptures than you are aware of; in short, ' 
■ Christianity rests on Spiritualism as'a chief cor- 

ner-stohe; and if you carefully-read your Bibles, 
you will easily com prebend that ancient and mod- 
erh.Spiritualism have a common origin* and aro 
parts of one great progressive whole, whose mis
sion is to abolish the brutish, or devil-spirit, bring 
peace and good-will to all mankind, as well as to

। establish the facts of a future life. Read Cud- . 
worth’s lecture, if you can procure it; it will

! greatly aid you in the search for truth, for he of 
? Nazareth said," The truth shall make you free.”

Batavia, N. Y. - David Palmer.

this. Another good means would be by the circu
lation of such magazines as " The Herald of 
Health,” " Health Reformer," "Laws of Life,” 
“ Phrenological Journal,” ” Good Health,” and 
“ Hall’s Journal of Health,” and also the Banner 
of Light among the people to scatter light and in
formation among the masses. '

Let all reformers and friends of humanity go to 
work to help accomplish the above objects; and 
may the time soon come when insanity and all 
other diseases may be done away with.

■ "The material basis of all reform and all pro
gress to the grand finale of man upon this planet, 
is health. Individuals are sick, communities are 
aiok, whole nations are sick. All must be cured 
by degrees, yet the work must begin in ourselves. 
Every one who does something to purify and in
vigorate his own person, does something for the 
world. Every woman who lives in the condition 

। of health, and avoids the cause of disease, helps 
mankind;" and those who live in violation of these 
conditions help to bring sickness and insanity 
upon posterity.

Jesus of Nazareth went about doing good. Let 
us all follow his example, and do all the good we 
can to our afflicted fellow-mortals.

Truly yours,
Linden, Davie County, Texas, 1871.

Alex. Kino.

A GOO±> IDEA.

Editors Banner of Light—In addition to 
S. L. Walker’s suggestions, (Banner No. 9, May 
13th) I desire to add a few more, if it. will not be 
an intrusion. First, I will suggest that yourread- 
ers'(or Spiritnallsts) send you the names of all 
persons in their community who me inclined to 
think for themselves, investigate, and accept truth 
wherever it may be found, so that you can. send 
specimen copies of the Banner to those persons. 
Second, that you print a lot of advertisements of 
the Banner, in handbill or placard form, (or other
wise, if you see proper) and send some to Spirit
ualists in each community, with request to dis
tribute properly, or post up in conspicuous places.

The majority of the people know nothing of 
Spiritualism, except as misrepresented by oppos
ers, and honestly believe it to be “ a humbug ” and 
of" the devil,” and that a Spiritualist must neces
sarily be a dishonest or an uneducated person. 
They do not know that we have any publications 
on Spiritualism; and as Spiritualism is ridiculed 

i so much from the pulpit, they have no desire to

UNDER THE MAPLE

BY KATZ F. OSGOOD.

' Tho start it gave mo Just now to seo, 
As I stood In tbo doorway looking out, 

Bob Greeno at play by tbo maplo troo, 
Throwing tho scarlet loaves about I .

It carried mo back a long, long way: . 
Ten years ago—how tho time runs by!

Thoro was nobody lek at homo that day 
But littlo Jimmy and fathor and I:

My husband's father, an old, old mon, 
Oloso on to eighty, but still so smart;

It was only of late that ho began 
To stay In the houso and dozo apart.

But tho fancy took him that afternoon. 
To go to the meadow to watch tho mon;

And as fast ns I argued. Just so soon 
Ho wont right over It all again;

TUI, seeing how set ho seemed to be, ■ .
I thought, with tbo air so warm and still. 

It could not hurt him to go with me, 
And sit for a littlo under the hill.

So, lending my arm to his feeble tread. 
Together slowly wo crossed the road, ' 

‘While Jim and his cart ran on abend
With a hoop of pillows for wagon-load.

We mado him a soft scat, cushioned about. 
Of an old chair out of tho barn close by; .

Then Jim went off with a caper and shout,' 
While wo sat silent, fathor and I. .

For mo, I was watching tho mon at work, 
And looking at Jack, my oldest son— 

So like his father I ho never would shirk, 
But kept straight on till the stint was dono.

Seventeen was Jack that last July;
■ A great, stout follow so tail and strong I 
And I epoko to tho old man by-and-by, 

To seo how fast ho was getting along.
But fathor bad turned away his head, 

A-followIng Jimmy’s busy game 
With tho maplo leaves, whoso bloody red 

Flared up In tho sun liko so much flamo.
Hts Ups, as he looked, began to move, 

And I heard him mutter a word or two:
" Yes, Joo ? A flro in the Weston grovo f 

J ust wait—one minute—I ’ll go with yon t"
“ Why, father," I cried, "whatdo you mean?" 

For I know bo talked of bls brother Joe, 
Tho twin tbat was drowned at scarce fifteen, 

Sixty summers and more ago. -
“The sun has dazzled you: do n’t you seo 

Tbat ie n't a flro a-blazlng thero ?
It'a only Jim, by tho maplo tree, .

Tossing the red leaves into tbo air."
But still be nodded and looked and smiled, 

Whispering something I could not hear;
Till, fairly frightened, I called the child, 

Who loft his play and came frolicking near.
Tho old man started out of his seat;

■ “Yes, Joo, yes; I’m coming," said ho.
A moment ho kept hts tottering feet, 

And then his weight grew heavy on mo..
"Father I" I screamed; but ho did not mind, 
- Though they all camo.runnlng about us then;

. Tho poor old body was left.behind, 
And tho twins wore young together again.

Andi wonder sometimes, when I wako at night,
• . Was It his eyes or my own wero dim?

Did something stand, beyond my sight, 
Among tho loaves, and bookon to him t 

Weill there comes Jim up the intervale road: ■
Ten summers ago? yes, all of ton. ■

That's Baby Jack on the pumpkin load, 
And Jim is as old as Jack was then.

—Harper'tilagatiM far June-
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BY .T, MADISON ALLEN.
Almont it year lias elapsed since my last install- 

uient of “Items" was sent, written from the 
■ rra wherry fields of New Jersey. Soon after dis- 
l•atobfDg them [tbo berries and tbe Items,] onr 
Guiding Fate carried us Northward—up tbe Con- 
pecticut, pausing nt Westfield and Florence, 
Mass. — to revel an id tbe magnificence of the 
grand old Green Mountains I How sweet tbe air, 
how invigorbtiug to the wearied spirit to tread 
the verdant hillsand feast the eye upon their lofty 
and ever-varying outlines! To commune with Na
ture amidst those everlasting monuments of her 
mighty power, is io grow strong, lofty and earn- 
estl Those whose vision has never fallen upon 
Vermont scenery; whose feet have never trod her 
lofty mountain-summits, green hillsides and love
ly valleys; whose lungs have never been filled 
and electrified by her fresh pure air; whose thirst 
has never been slaked from her eparkllng springs, 
and leaping, laughing rivulets meandering down 
her mountain-sides, have yot something to expe
rience and enjoy in the New World, which "travel 
tbe Old World all over, can never be met with 
elsewhere,”

To me, who had already spent several years of 
my life in different parts of tbe State (at the 
"Green Mountain Liberal Institute,”as student 
and teacher, elsewhere as a teacher and a daguer- 
rian artier., and a dozen years later, in the prlnci- 

. pal towns ot the State, as an advocate under 
spirlt-itifluence of rhe spiritual manifestations 
and philosophy.) the situation had not the uovel- 
ty of/rslness(see IFebstcr.'); but the benefits were 
none the less marked nnd real. Absence of new
ness was more than balanced hy presence of rem
iniscence. Old-time scenes, experiences, friend
ships, were again vivid, which had been-long 
slumbering in the memory chambers. .

To my companion, passing up the lovely valley 
of the Connecticut anil penetrating the interior of 
Vermont for the first, time, the effect was pecu
liarly beneficial and dellgbtfnl; and to-day the 
psychological (not to speak also of tbe physical) 
results are manifest to us in tbe constitutional 
peculiarities and susceptibilities of tbe “little 
one," who was then receiving the impress in the 
germ-life, through the mother, upon its tender 
spirit, of those elements and conditions which 
should ultimate themselves in hereditary tenden
cies and gualities—which are to determine largely 
the mission and experiences of his earthly life.

West Randolph, Vt., is a thriving village nes- 
tied among the bills and mountains, about twen
ty-five miles below Montpelier. Here, at the 
quiet, peaceful home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kel
ley, a mile away from the centre—the great bus
tling world with its rnsh and whirl, its care and 
strife in its “struggle for life," well shut out from 
our pleasant sanctum—five weeks were quietly, 
busily and usefully passed. A large portion of 
each day was devoted to the prosecation—under 
an unueually copious flow of spiritual influence— 
of the work on Alphabetism; tbe remainder to 
rambling o’er tho hills and communion with Na
ture, social recreation, music, etcetera.

I became acquainted at this time—through my 
own powers of clairvoyance, clairaudience and 
clairsentience—with several members of the band 
of Immortal Educators whom I had not seen be
fore; who announced themselves as specially in
terested in the development of Alphabetic Sci
ence upon the earth, and who, in connection with 
him who introduced them, aesured me of their co
operation and sustaining power whenever I should 
make up my mind tbat the time had fully come 
for me to discontinue other public labors and de
vote myself exclusively to tbe one great work of 
my life, the rectification of the world's written lan
guage—Universal Alphabetic Reconstruction. Grate
ful tor tbe pleasing assurance thus received, and 
intuitively certain of Its fulfillment, I patiently 
(as possible) await the happy moment, so long 
delayed and so long desired, when I can enter 
thoroughly and wholly upon that work so much 
needed to be done, yet whose exact nature is at 
present so little underetood by the great world.

While at West Randolph many pleasant inter
views were enjoyed with my old-time friend, 
George Dutton, M.D., the progreselve phyeioian, 
the thorough and devoted educator, tbe genial 
gentleman and earneet reformer, whose fearless 
advocacy of Truth has cost him so much, pecunia
rily and socially, and whose ringing words for the 
abolition of tlie disgraceful death-penalty entitle 
him to the gratitude of all friends of humanity. 
May he live long enough to see capital punish
ment punished with an everlasting death, not 
only in Vermont, but over all our broad land! 
Then, when this infamous and horrible relic of 
barbarism shall be swept from our statute books 
forever, will tho sublime assertion in our immor-

Passlng down the valley, we halted at the qniet, 
cheerful, progressive village of Florence (North- i 
ampton,) where I gave a lecture on "Written ■ 
language, as it has been, as it is, and ae it ought । 
to be, * and instructed a class in the rudiments of 
Natural Writing.

During a portion of our stay in Florence, we 
were guests of 0. C. Burleigh, the veteran anti* 
slavery lecturer and writer; the rest of tbe time 
we made our home nt John and Clara Eager's— 
1 . (ormer a large, strong, healthy man, a black
smith in tbe employ of tho Florence Sewing Ma
chine Company; the latter is a practicing hy- 
g , Pbyflolau, a graduate from Dr. Trail's Hy
gienic College. Both are strict “ vegetarians," 
making no use of “ flesh, fish or fowl," tea or cof
fee, butter or lard, salt, pepper or vinegar, or even 
sugar, but using constantly and abundantly fruits 
—foreign ana domestic—sour and sweet (always 
at meat time, with other food). Mr. Eager is in 
his own person a living il<-monstration of the fact 
that persons can" work hnr<l without meat;" that, 
humans can derive ahunrtanr. strength and vigor 
from the limitless variety of fruits (Including 
nuts), grains and roots, aa w»l| as the ox or horse 
from grass alone! The/net h. tbat if the so-called 
civilized nations wouldobas,- ibeir wretched cab- 
nlbalism. would exchange t.lielr gross, compli
cated and filthy diet, of which dead animals form 
so large a part, for one pure, simple and whole
some, in which/ruit (the purest, highest and beat 
form of food) should largely preponderate, " the 
world would be tbe bett«r for it." It would he a 
long stride toward tbe extinguishment of sensual
ism and tbe war spirit, Six’ toward the era of uni
versal peace and love m purity.

Harwich, Mass., May, Wil.
California. .

LETTER FROM ANNIE DENTON CRIDGE.
Editors Banner of Light—The Spiritualists 

of this place have built and just opened a Liberal 
Hall. A two days’ mewlne has closed the dedi
cation ceremonies very differently from tbe cere
monies performed when “ Gnd!s bouses ” are dedi
cated; but then we must reflect that tbe new hull 
is dedicated to humanity.

The plan for the ball, but more especially the 
platform, was given hy spirit friends, through tbe 
mediumship of Dr. D. Smith, and is novelet- 
tractive and exceedingly beautiful. Allow me to 
describe the platform, which is circular, with ante
rooms on each side. Tbe ceiling is concave, paint
ed in two shades of blue, and set with golden 
stars, Tbe effect of this is very fine: one feels as 
if sitting under the starry heavens. There is a 
skylight in the centre, and a metallic star below, 
from which suspends a chandelier. The upright 
wall is light sky blue, and the narrow molding 
round tho top crimson. Tbe floor —which is 
painted green—is elevated about two feet above 
the main hall, and is reached by semi-circular 
steps, painted in imitation of granite and marble. 
Central, in the back portion of tbe platform, is a 
niche for tbe organ, closed with a door whloh is 
suspended on pulleys, allowing it to slide down 
through tbe floor. Over this niche is a painted 
arch, on which • is inscribed in golden letters— 
“ Peace on earth, good will to men.” Half way 
from tbe organ, on either side is a door entering 
an ante-room. When all tbe doors are closed, tbe 
platform appears a perfect recess. Tbe portion of 
platform facing tbe ball is spanned by an arch, on 
which, in letters of gold, is inscribed," Dedicated 
to Progress, Liberty, Love and Fraternity,”

I must not forget the table, which is also made 
by spirit direction, for it forms a very excellent 
speakers’ stand, having tbe convenience of a pul
pit, without any of its objectionable features of 
suggestions. This table is made to open in the 
middle when used by a speaker, hut when closed 
forms a moderately sized centre table.

I ought to say that the hall is not finished. A 
“ reception room ” is to be put un in front, running 
up into a tower for a belfry. The entrance will 
be arcbed, and inscribed, " Liberal Hall.”

On the day of opening, as I entered the hall 
my eyes were delighted with the sight of flowers 
in great profusion. Tbe platform looked like a 
bower of roses—roses sueb as only grow in Cali
fornia, in tbis little hit of the “garden of.tbe 
world.” Never have I seen such beautiful roses 
as here.

The audiences were large—hall crowded, espe
cially on the Sunday. Speeches an^ lectures 
were given by Q. S. Sparks. Mr. Potter, Mrs. N. 
Gore, and several others. Thomas A. Garey, of 
Los Angeles, gave an excellent lecture on tbe 
"Use, Teachings and Fruits of Spiritualism.”

wonld detect a medium when all otter means them. Learned and devout Christians contend 
failed. He wound bp hy cliallengelng any Spirit- that wo esnnot conceive of liny higher being tliuii 
nallst In America or Europe to meet him in dis- a man, and of any higher man than Jesus Christ, 
cussiou and refute his explanation of the phe- in " whom dwelleth nil the fullness of tbs Godhead 
nomena. So ends the second attempt within this bodily.” In other words, that God clothed him- 
year to expose Spiritualism. self with humanity to bring himself down to the

Minnesota. apprehension of inankltul. By way of contra'*’ to
tills simple stntemetii: of Christian belief, tin) Py- MORRI8TOWN. 2?“''Roaner (?,1np|for mander, or PieuiandiT is very instructive and 

May V%»?V° As a literary curiosity, if nothing
Pawselim, Plain View, Elgin »“< J-^ Nmn- u 1h w()rl| „ra , ;.„ ,„ (1 . llb|.ary llll(1
her of lectures given,.twelve'• Amount roeoived • । intoning to those who lovo Um 
in collections and dues, SJl,5'J; expenses, §5,00. IIlvM.nrtnll, One joined the Association. mysterious.

Spiritualists of Northern Minnesota, after tho The WonderfulSi;.oby of Ravalette. Also, 
Convention, tbat commences Friday, June Kith, I Tom Clark and ins Wife, and the Citiii- 
shall spend tliesummerandfallwlt.il you, hold- ouh Things that Befell Them; being the 
ing grove meetings as often as we can arrange for Rosicrucian's Story. By P. B. Randolph, 
them. Let me hear from you soon, that we may Boston: Wm. White & Co.
have no misunderstanding about the chIIh. Ad-1 This is a 12me. of SIKi pages, bound in cloth and 
droits Morristown, Rice Co., mid oblige, as ever, printed wlt.li clear type on good paper. It. Is one 

June 1st, 1871. J. L. Potter. I of t he most woiulerfnl hooks we ever read, written
New York. I in plain, vigorous English, and euinot fail to in

CLINTON.-" Carrie” writes, May 3; h,asfol- ,en‘HtIn',y reiu,Mr W.,1I" I'"-!‘ l"Ve for the marvel- 
Iowa: Enclosed pleatieflnd one dollar for Um berm- °"'S .Va,H IH1,r" •‘xcblng in itHliimdenUUian Bill- 
fit. of the “ Free Circles,” and may God spued the w^ " Strange Brnry, throws Into Um shade the 
way and open tlio doors till all hearts ot>d fouls !Yr , ,l1KM,?/ ’'u German mystics, anil yet tlm 
may respond in those truthu, and accept in sweet- (*,r"ftl* “f t'10 w>ry from beginning to end is never 
iiese the emanations of the Divine Mind, which broken or "tr^ therangeof probah -
encircles all true believers. And may life and '*'V' ^! nl_r' ’ i'1’,‘Vi!!?°r H uV"^^^^ and )m will 
health be given you, dear friends, for many years, c>lrr-v l*>e reader nlong with him through all hts 
and your reward will be unto great depthfulness, htriinge reasonings and (leseri|>Hons. As a mere 
great supernal righteousness in that after life H,ory.’ InboP’-h'l"!!! of it* |v miliar views, it tran- 
whitflt cometh to us all—that life which we,as be- T2\’M Jh'".?^ 'i'" Wm "r u'
lievors In these dear truths, are enabled to look I "(nVm ribT^nr’nJt ,'. ." r " i"'?.? ’ ° ' fo 
forward to as the consummation, or rather the °f Duncan Campbell is_not more fascinating.
cun tlnuation of this, and there we know onr deeds From the Bn,okbn Daily I'nlon.
and desires will meet us, either in friendly greet- n AN. aftfh-1 iit- Fieht PennineIngs or the reverse. May the angels ever guide, death and the ait’i.r liil. C'l;'t c-mning 
direct and hover over you, is tlm prayer of your Lectures on Um Summer-Land. By Andrew 
1 triirho Jackson Davis. Alsn.AdvicofroniJanmsVIc-loving Bister in these dear truths. tor Wilson. Boston: William White & Co.

Mbs. M. A. Ellis, Inspirational sneaker, will answer calls 
to lecture in Illinois, Michigan, Indiana and Ohio. Address, 
Indlanspnlh.(nd

Dr. ll. E Emery, lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. IL
J. G. Fish. Hninmonton. N. J.
Thomas Gales Forster, IMB Walnut street, Philadelphia, 

speaks In New York during Jinx? and July.
Mrs. Clara A. Field win speak in Manchester, N. H., 

June IH. Adihr-s, 111 Mid !hx-x street,Lowell. Mass.
Mbs. M. Louise French. Umics anil inspirational sneakei, 

35 Ellery street, Waaliim.’ini’ Village,Hnutn Boston. Mass
Dr H P. Fairfield will lecture In Plympton nnd Middle- 

b<tr«‘. Mass., during June. Addn w. Plympcvn, Mahs.
Kev. A. J. Finhhauk, I'ort Huron. Mich.
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton. Everett. Mass.
lUv. J. Francis, Ogdensburg. N. Y.
Mus. M. II. Fuller. Elk Kher, Minn.
A. H. French, Clyde, 0.
Charles D, Farlin. Inspirational speaker, Deerfield. Minh.
Gkorgr A. Fuller, inspirational. Natick, Masa.
Miss Almedia B, Fowler. Inspirational. Sextonville. Rich

land Co., Wh.. care F. D. Fowler.
Dx. R. P. Fellows, Vinrlnnd. N.J.
N. N. (>11 xknLEAF. Lowell,Mam.
Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Stafford, Conn., during 

June. Addrcrs, hWI Washington Mrret. Boston, Masa.
Mian IIkun Grover, insolratl'HuU sneaker, Hampshire 

Ball. MH Washington strict Boston, Mius. .
Kohky Graves, Richmond. Ind
Dr. Gamm age. lecturer, IM Sou th 7th st..Williamsburg.N.Y.
Dr. L. P. Griggs, inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, ind.
John P. Guild. Lawrence. Masa . will answcrcalla to lecture.
Kkv.’Joamhi C. Gill, Belvidere. HI.
Mbs. Laura Da Force Gordon mil receive calls to lec 

lure on Woman Suffrage Id the Pm- V Htaltgaml Territories. 
Address, box 2123, San Francisco, *

Sarah Graven, hiapiraimnal wper g Berlin, Mich.
Mu. j. g. Giles, Princeton.Mo. .
Mbs, a Bull, tinnco and hispbaui uni speaker, 1716 Park 

avenue. PldUdelnhia. pa
Mhs. Hh. J. G. {(all. normal and trance, Fort Rcott, Kan.
Du. M. Henry IIovgdton wiu sneak one-half tho time In 

Stoueand onv-hnlf in Morrisville, VL, fur one year. Address 
Stowe, Vt

Mita. Emma Hahdingf, 6 Vassal] Terrace, Kensington, W.( 
London. Eng. . . • -

Moheb Hull win apeak in Battle Creek, Mich.. June 25.
Address, 166 West Ba”lnmre street. Baltimore, Md!

D. W. Hull. Inspirational and normal speaker. Hobart.Ind.
1 THAN C. HOW’’.. I. .. ;H, Fredonia, N. Y. • .
Mnn. s. A. Horton. East ^nutnaw, Mich , caro K. Talbot.
M kn. I.. IB tchHon. luspirKihotnl. OwvhmHIc. CaL
Mum. M. s. Iownhend Hoaui.kt'h ndd'ps*. until July I, 

care (’has. Woods. Mount Vt Muni street. W< rooster, Mass.; 
during July ami August, BrhkcuMor, Vt.; M-ptcmbcr and 
October, Lynn Ma*#.

Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co,. Pa.
J. D. Bahcall, M. D., Waterloo, Wla.

Illlnoi.. Wo have no groat, patieneu with tho vagaries
ONEIDA.—We have in our village a few fami- and vaticinations of those who profess to.corn- 

lies of earnest working Spiritualists who have rnnno with dlsernhodhid spirits, but, as a writer 
formed a society, elected ofllcers, and have regu- of this kind of nonsense, Mr. Davis is perhaps as 
lar weekly meetings, but are not able, as yet, to able ns any of bis fellows, and Ids present volumo 
support a speaker. We oan offer no great induce- will doubtless delude as many very weak people 
ments to speakers, but if those who are passing as would any book of its size, 
near us would call, they would ho well received ~ 
whU™k\^^  ̂ toUX^CmUin ^orionce of an Inv^ B »M ta
rheir^mb^ ^' ^^ William White & O. Publish-

nlla1it^r»miim!rnHrm beside 'Address'Mrs This little pamphlet claims to give the expert- .......       I
«°^ n??XL8R«nr^^ Besldo. AddtLB“.ADs. enc00fH0me*au0nyn)0nsBr00k]ynJ)llyHieian^ 1)11. PT. Johnson, le^ 
8. Q. Duntley, Secretary. has boon converted to Spiritualism by the results s s’j,’>nb“

South Cnrollnii. of a number of francos, in which ho asked many Hahvxt A.'j6Nxs,EsQ.,canocc»»lonid)pineakonHnnd»yi
CHARLESTOWN. — Dr. Flint's Medium- very Important questions, to which ho received forthc friemi. in the vicinity oi syenmoro, ill., on tho Hpirft- 

ship.-MIss Laura Cart writes: It affords me rather equivocal answers in most coses, and ex
great pleasure to give my testimony to the modi-1 tremoly Billy ones in some. Ah the meagre evi- dr. c. w.Jackron,Oswego, Kendall co., in.
um powers of IL w. Flint, having just received a dencethns brought forward In support of Spiritu- h. a. Jesper, lecturer. Bridgewater, Vt.
beautiful consolatory letter from a beloved bro- alistio folly has sufficed to convince this investl- ?i'ttr^AsiuukuKNJ^ iircc,i«
ther In the spirit-home. The contents are of a gator, it Is altogether possible that, his book will I
private nature, and can only be fully appreciated find readers equally unconscious of wliat conHl- mkh. Mani* m. King. Hammonton, n. J. ’ 
by myself, but I can never be sufficiently grateful I lutes logical proof, and so it. may servo to convort <Ji1i,M.VKrt™iJ>’^ n y 
for the happiness they have bestowed. Tho many some of them to tho peculiar tenets of this fantas- Miu.M.J.'KuTz.B<>»twick LiiiU.Ml’ch.
Questions that were nut were fully and satisfac- tio faith. I mins jesnik lew. in«pirathm«i .peaker, win lecture in
»»knnwnrAd ■ _____ Lynn, Mare. during June; In Stoneham, July 2 ami IB; In
loriiy answereu. . - ...... ............ >Ihhllcbore',July |> and 23. Address, care Dr. ll. H. Crandon,

■ Michigan, - . Irom the Crucible. 4Tremont Temple, Boston.
DETROIT.-Mrs. Mary D. Jowett, in a private The Voices—Warren Sumnor Barlow’s book, &“•.*'':£'i\'££%1‘,!hAS

letter, says: There seems to bo a wave of spiritual “ The Voices,” is justly one of the most popular Banjo” “ug^ ' ’
influx sweeping over this city with mighty power, works ever brought before the American public. dk.g*or<ik w. li sk win answer calls to. lecture. Ad- 
Strongmen are being controlled—mon who one Each new edition Is an improvement over the for- drV'"'.??“llk" l1!'!’!'^^ ...... ,. „ „ „year ago called spirit manifestations "humbug." mer. The last, beside other improvements, is I mm'j",^.{'.avL'ox^^^
Men of influence, honor and ability are bowing printed on tinted paper, and has a vory correct Maur E. LoNeuoN,'inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery 
beneath the all-pervading influence of inspiration likeness of tlio author. This hook is not merely a !tr’ot. Joraoyui'y. N. J. tand spirit power; and some evenings at my cir- Jingle of rhyming words, but is profoundly logical I w”™ingion Jtre“'t^^^^ speaker, M2
cles a group of thirty persons will nil feel some and keenly sarcastlo, Wo venture to assort that h. t. Leonard.Taunton. Maas., win anawercaiis to lecture 
manifestation of an unseen intelligence. no one will read a half-dozen pages in it without on "Temperance" in tbe trance or clairvoyant stalo.

V a falelnw olvo It Hiornitoh nerusal DR. John Mathew, Washington, 1). ().. F. O. box 6V7.L-____ —1 —!. '-—■■!--- ll— -- l-J tatting tne lime to Rive it a tnorougn perusal. M|(8 AKSA M MnHaEniiooK, box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
Many read it a second-time, and some of our ac- Mrs. SARAH Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
quaintances have read it as often as six times. Mita, m.izareth MAugi.-Asn. trance and inspirational 

’ _____ I ipcakcr, will nnnwcrcalU tu lecture. Address, 767 6th nve-

From tho Haverhill publisher. m’iih. Mary A Mitchell, M. 1).. will locturo in Illinois and
T I “ GOD THE Father; AND MAN THE IMAGE Missouri. Address, box 91. Huntley, McHenry Co., 111.J. V. MANSFIELD_S MEDIUMBHIP, op God „ iH lbe tillo of „ plunpIllet of n0Brly llft v Mus. Ne™ c^ WhHo t'^

B Weeks MD writing from Saratoga Borings Dages, embracing two lectures, by Mrs. Maria M. mhb. Hannah moiihk. trance .peaker, Joliet,' will co., ill.B. Weeks, M.U., writing irom Saratoga uprings, K( Leotnre flrst ]inR for Its subject the 20th Itav. a. K. Macboui.et win muwer caUs to lecture on
N. Y., gives us a sketch of his general experience and 27th verBe8 of the first chapter of Genesis, HP'l;!‘."B.ll“na £,dl'r""'J±l
with mediums, and an extended account of the concerning the creation of man, and from a curso- ' (',l*.>“•l!• H■..M*!l.!!,••cnl, trBIM!0 peaker. Address, Wone
various tests of reliability which he has applied ry examination of the work, we believe the wri- 
»... ,».?lrw or m;. M.....M, c s0Mrrv'.“KJ MW
spondent informs us that he has become convinced many who need enlightenment on this subject, 
beyond doubt of the certainty of the presence of Published by William White & Co., Boston, 
the unseen, and the possibility of communion with----------------- —--------------------

Dr. E. B. Holden,Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt. 
Dr. J. N. Hodgeh, trance, 9 Henry atreet. East Boston, Ms. 
Mus. A. L. Haoku, ImpIratinHaL Mmiht Clemons, Mich. 
Mrh. F. 0. Hyzeh, 122 Enit Madison street. Baltimore. Md.
Mhs. M. A. 0. HEATJHfannerly BmwD) will nnhwer cnlls to 

lecture and attend functab. AMrcm. Middlesex, Vt.
Jam kb If JI a kiuh. box 99, Abington, Mana.
Wk. A. 1), IlTMK, Went Bide P. ().. Cleveland, O.
Zella S. Hastings. Innplrat Iona I, East Whately, Mans.
E. Annie Hin'man, W< H Wlnntcd, Conn.
Wm. 11. Jounhton. Corry, Pa. .
Mias Hrant M. Johnson, Detroit, Mich.

SpArc^^

tai Declaration of Independence, of tbe " inaliena- 
Ue right of all to LIFE, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness,” be made good—then, and not till ' 
then. But no! What do I say? Not then! For 
the dread shadow of war still hangs over us, and 
no life is sacred and secure until that, too, is 
swept away from tbe atmosphere of earth by the 
disarmament of nations, and the submission to 
International Congresses of international differ
ences. Theo shall commence the era of 11 peace 
on earth, good-will to man.” Then, with tele

. graphic wires spanning the earth in every direc
tion, and warmtng tbe heart of the race with 
their magic influence; with aerial cars traversing 
the atmosphere from' continent to continent, from 
pole to pole, with the speed of tbe wind, and ren- 
tiering war impracticable, even if desired; then, 
with a Universal Normal Alphabet — necessary 
stepping-stone to a Universal Language; with 
equitable exchange and interchange — individ
ual, associatlonal and international—of thoughts, 
methods and products; universal mutual ac
quaintance, interest and attachment—how rapid 
tbe march of the race up tbe shining Mount of 
Progression! How happy life npon the earth, at

, last, to every son and daughter! The God of 
wrath dethroned, the devil dead, hell put out, the 
windows of heaven wide opened and the pure 
white light of angel love and angel wisdom 
streaming in, to bless and warm and quicken and 
fructify the spiritual nature of man—what may 
we not expect of glorious achievement in tbe arts 
of Peace (not of War), development of tho latent 
forces,.undiscovered sciences and yet unexperi
enced beatitudes! (It will be worth while to live, 
then, will it not?)

We remained in West Randolph until after the 
Annual State Convention, which, by the-way, 
was an unusually spicy occasion, rendered so by 
the everlasting organization question and other 
special elements. We then proceeded to Enfield, 
N. H., to visit, by invitation, tho " Shakers.” Re
ceived by them with the utmost cordiality, and 
every opportunity was afforded us of examining 
both the external and—to a large degree—the in

. ternal. workings of their “peculiar institution"— 
so peculiar that it has been by the general public, 
(looking through the eyes of an external and sen
sual marriage system, a hell-flre-and-brimstone- 
gunpowder-Mosaic-Qbristian religions and politi
cal system, and an isolated every-man-for-him- 
self-and-the-d--- 1-take-the-hindmost financial 
and social system,) quite thoroughly misunder
stood and unappreciated. I addressed them sev
eral times, by request, both at their publio and 
private meetings, and in the more private "circle” 
gave some demonstrations of spirit presence and 
identity, which were eagerly welcomod and high
ly appreciated. Mediumship is by no means un
known. among them, (as "Spiritualists” are 
aware,) and is highly prized.

■ For their neatness, order, regularity, simplicity, 
frugality,'honesty, purity, practical mutuality; 
for their freedom from want and the/ear of want, 
(which Is worse) from the vices and miseries and 
sexual corruptions which mark common life—the 
Shakers deserve and are more and more receiv
ing the respect and admiration of the world. They 
are setting an example in all these particulars 
worthy at least of our study l

Met at Enfield the medium S. 0. Hay ford, now 
" settled" as pastor of the Unlversalist Church of 
that place. May he be as happy in tbat position as 
—he can I

Proceeded to Westmoreland, arriving just in 
time to admioister tbe consolations of our angel 
gospel to some bereaved ones just “over tbe 
river" (Connecticut) iu Dummerston, Vt.—who 
had been called to part with the earthly form of a 
loved mother. Remained at the hospitable home 
of onr good Brother and Sister Clark long enough 

. to test tborongbly the excellences of their exten
sive grapery, to take a boat-ride on the Connecti
cut, and last, not least, to receive through Mrs. O. 
a cheery message from- our ascended co-laborer 

"and noble and beloved friend, Acbsa W. Sprague, 
thus enjoying pure and healthful repasta for both 
spirit and body.

The music of tbe organ and the large choir of 
singers was exceedingly fine. '

•On tbe Sunday evening a publio circle was held 
on the platform. A lady was controlled to speak; 
I have forgotton her name, but she certainly wonld 
make an excellent speaker. A test also she gave 
while under spirit influence. Went toa lady, and 
said: “Your husband is here; has boon in the 
spirit-world only a few weeks, and ho says that 
his last words to you were, • Oh, I fear I am 
dying.’ ” Tho lady rose and told the audience that 
the medium was an entire stranger to her—had 
never seen her before; but tliat those were the last 
words of her husband, and that none heard them 
but herself.

Allow me here to speak of a test I saw given in 
private by Mr. Harris, a medium in San Bernar
dino. He had been describing spirits which he 
saw, when he suddenly remarked: "There is a 
spirit here who says bls name is Mr, Brooks.” 
Mrs. N. Gore, one of the speakers, was present. 
“ Mr. Brooksi" she said; “ why, that is my father; 
my name was Brooks.” Then Mr. Harris describ
ed her father’s personal appearance and character 
in detail. .

The Spiritualists of San Bernardino have no 
taint of Orthodoxy about them. They are thor
oughly liberal, whole-souled, generous and con
scientious, as well as thoroughly in earnest. No 
better people can be found. Mormons at tbe Jo- 
sepbite school, believers in one wife, not plurality 
of wives, are here very numerous. A few of the 
real, original Mormons.have taken up their abode 
here, and most of tbe Spiritualists in San Bernar
dino have been Mormons. Some of them have 
resided in the Holy City of Salt Lake, and have 
belonged to more central ideas and doings of Mor
monism and Brigham Young than the multitudes 
of Mormon worshipers. But they have left Mor
monism and Salt Lake behind, literally and figur
atively, and are hero to-day, enjoying the manhood 
and womanhood born of Spiritualism.

Well, Mormons make excellent Spiritualists, for 
they bring to Nature’s religion the following ex
cellent features of character—wliole-soulnnsH, gen
erosity, conscientiousness and thorough earnest
ness, as Is sho wn by a handful, and none of them 
in more than moderate circumstances, becoming 
the builders of this Liberal Hall. Mormons make 
good Spiritualists. Put that down to their favor. 
I rather think it would be well if they were all 
converted to Spiritualism. Their desperate earn
estness, like a pinch of salt sprinkled among our 
Spiritualists generally, would be very savory, if, 
as in San Bernardino, there should spring up in 
every town and village a Liberal Hall.

Yours truly, Annie Denton Cridge. 
San Bernardino, Cal., May 17,1871.

Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE — G. H. Kreider writes, May 

25tb, as follows: Dear Banner: Enclosed herewith 
find a copy of tbe “ Louisville Daily Journal," 
containing a reporc of tbe failure of one calling 
himself Prof. Williams, M. D., to account for the 
phenomena of Spiritualism on scientific princi
ples. He advertised largely that he could and 
would give rational and scientific explanations of 
spiritual manifestations; that he would at the 
close of his lecture produce, by way of illustra
tion, some of tbe manifestations, tbat wonld amuse 
and interest the andienoe. I gathered from bls 
remarks that he was a disciple of the " electrical 
theory," and he intimated that he was the first to 
ever advance this theory. Tbe only effort he 
made toward making good his announcements in 
his advertisements was by talking, and he did 
tbat as if It was an np bill business. He only tried 
to “ argue 'Spiritualism away,” which, of course, 
no one can do. The people assembled to hear 

' him with tbe expectation of seeing him demon- 
i strate that Spiritualists were erroneous in their 

conclusions; this ho did not do, nor attempt to do. 
The newspaper doos not do h'm injustice. It is a 
fair summary and criticism. Tbe audience mani- 

i fested its disappointment by witty expressions, 
, all leveled at the "Prof. M.D.” Some said “he (the 
, Prof.) was a bigger humbug than the Splritual- 
i ists.” His audience was small; a few scattered 
, here and there in a large hall. He got those by an 
. artful dodge) by simply announcing tbat he 
. would lecture “ by invitation on the phenomena 

of Spiritnalism, and close with manifestations,’’ 
■ without stating that he would charge an admls- 
, sion fee at the door; in this way he managed to 
। trap the most of his audience. In tbe course of 

hie lecture, be asserted that tbe magnetic needle

them. In 1858 he commenced investigating into Miss A. W. Sprague. .
the matter—bis first sitting being with Mre. Hay- The Spiritualists of Vermont believe that she 
den. During that one hour he was almost enn- WH1 meet with them at South Reading, Vt., on 

. j Ri™ Sunday, July 16th, 1871, to celebrate the day andverted by the evidence she gave him from a big | placfl (||0 00mU)ence(i ]ier labor as public 
oted Orthodox to a Spiritualist believer. He af- speaker, it being the seventeenth anniversary, 
terward had very convincing tests through the Therefore we invite all, and especially those that 
mediumship of Mra. J. H. Oonant, also Dr. Red- wore in the habit of meeting to hear the kind 

W words from her at that place. NoparlfcHtaraneak-man, Mra. Ide, Mr. Manafield (then In BoBt°n) erinv|ted,but hope all that'are intBreet«d will 
and H. 0. Young. meet with ns nnd have a good social mealing.

For some two yeara after hla commencing to in- Reapectfully, D. P. Wilder.
veatfgate the spiritual philosophy and phenome- ^—————————
na he enjoyed the pleasures of communion with LIST OF LE0TUBEB8.
the departed, and under the teachings bestowed ri nusnun eves? otiieb week.
he says he lost bis sectarian bigotry, and learned I pj0 b<> ueotni, thl» lint should bo rollable. It therefore I 
to esteem mankind as one great brotherhood; his behoove* BociotloB and Lecturer! to promptly notify si of I 
views of life beyond the grave were enlarged, and I appointment!, or change! of appointment!, .whonovor and 
all doubts dispelled. He left Boston in 18G0, and wherever thoy occur. This column is dovotod exclusively 
since that time has had but few opportunities for to lecturers, without chargo. If tho name of any person not 
spirit communion throngh media, save with J. V. “ Ioct“ror Bhould ^ ml,lftko “M01"-’wo do,lro “ b°101Q- 
Mansfield, of 361 Sixth avenue, New York Ci^y, ormo ' 
the well-known medium for the answering of AJ;»«^  ̂ " ' °
sealed letters. He has frequently called on Mr. V/-" 
Mansfield in a business capacity, and never failed Dayton, o.

Mbs. N. K. Andboss, trance speaker, Delton. Wil. Iof being satisfied at wnat ne received. j. Madison alkxandhb, Inspirational ana trance speaker,
Our correspondent speaks of the fine manner in Chicago, hi., win answer calls East or west.

I FANNIE Allyh wli: speak In Putnam, Conn., during
which the rooms of Mr. Mansfield are lurnisued—| Juno. AddrcwM above, or Stoneham,-Maw. 

tr/ t thin Ira Mrs. M. A. Adams, trance sneaker. Brattleboro’, Vt.so pleasant to tbe cultivated taste—out tmnKS dr.j.t. Amos, box wi, Rochester, N.Y.
the chief charm resides in the “ kind and genial Harrison avoir, Charles city. Iowa.

> . i j i Rkv. J» O • 1J ar rktt( Glenbcul ah, W1 s.spirit manifested by the brother himseit. Me Mas. h.f.m, brown win answer calls to lecture and re- 
then proceeds to give the following example of Hvo^^^^^
the nower of spirits to communicate through Mr. " Mbs.' Sabah A. Btbnks will sneak In Stnnelmm, Mais,

Juno 181 In New Bedford. Juno 251 in Milford, July 2. A<l- 
Mansnelu: . < . dress, 87 Spring street, East Camhriago. Moss.

" Sometime since, while I was stopping In New Mbs. Nellie J. T. BaronAK’s address. Elm Grovo. Cole- 
York, my trunk was broken open, and clotliing to ra&.%'K8 K. bauf-v, r.nPorte, ind., box 394.
the amount of some fifty dollars taken. I could abdikL. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Chicago, Ill., caro
get no clue as to who the thief was, and finally R !'• Journal. ............. „ .

was tmnrnssnrl Mbs. A. P.BnowN. St. Johnsbury Centro, Vt.called on Mr. Manstieltl. tie was impressed at Mbs. abbt n. Bvbniiam, inspirational speaker, 10 Chap- 
once, and told me that tlie oince boy was tbe nun street, Boston.
thief I could hardly believe it, for we thought Mbs. Emma F. Jay IUllenb, Hl West 12th st.. New York, 
him strictly honest, j was tbld that I should get Mm,. :
a part of the property, nut not all. On sharply a. p. Bowman, tnsplnttlonnl speaker. Richmond, Iowa,
charging the hoy, he ‘ owned up,’and l got the wm. iibyan,box w,Camden I'.o., Mich.
principal part of my clothes, as the spirit told me g«yx»«- KM'®«® Boston, Mas,.
I Rhoula, Joseph Baker, Janesville, WIs.

Dr. Weeks has also had many communications «»»- ln nin.imm,Me.,
_ some verbal, some in writing, and some in an- one-fourth of the time. Address, North Madison, Me. 
swer to sealed letters—through Mr. M., from his jl"'9'\o'KAi;B”c"BBAio wm 
parents, brothers, children and two wives who
have preceded him to the Rpirit-land. On the oc- albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass,
caslon of the death of his second wife, filled with fcUN«^^ °'
sorrow and loneliness, he wrote a letter to her, I DR. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances from

; Boston. Address60 School street. .
requesting an answer, sealed it with water-proof mrh. Jennette J. Clark, 1.55 Harrison avenue, Boston, 
paste, and sent it to Mr. Mansfield, from Verona, J! p9.* cowleV,’M. D* win’lecture on “Human Tempera 
Oneida County, N. Y, Tbe letterwas received in ments.” AihircHs, Ottawa, in., box mt. ,
vueiua CHARLES I‘. Crocker, inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N.Y
due time by Mr. M, when he Jmineajately sat Mbs. j. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737Broadway, New York.

rnnlv which war norfant. in Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer.Thornton, N. H. down and wrote a reply, wnicn was perfect IU Jus. IIkthe Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Masi,
everv naTticular, This phase of mediumship, to MRS. M; J. Colburn, Champlin. Hennepin Co., Minn,  
. i i Mrs. D. Chadwick!tranccsncaker.Vineland,N;J..box272.the Doctor a mind, is unanswerable by the skep- pR j^ ii.ckandall.il o. box 1338, Bridgeport, conn,

tic, and even wonderful to the Spiritualist. fttV^L’^X’d' emm “poakcr,’1 cnvl“<’'Ind'
' I IKA ULBTlBi iiuriioru, vuiiii, 1

__  1 --- --- --------------- ------- Georoe E. Clarke Newhall street, Lynn, Mass. • 
TIT -n TT n r TH A mT n AT a MK* M« ^ Connelly, Louisville, Ky., inspirational speak-NEW PUBLICATIONS. or. win answer calls to lecture. v wA u u  ]tf rs, marietta F. CRP38, trance speaker. Bradford, Mais.
« . . Mbs. Belle A. Chamberlain, Medford, Minn.Opinions or tne Press. I Mrs, M. A. Campbell, 68 Niagara street, Buffalo, N. Y.

------ Mbs. Carrie M. Cushman, trance, Concord. N. H.
- From the Boston Traveller, DR. James Coopm. BeHcfonuine. O., will lecture and

Hermes Mercurius Trismegistu-s: Hrs Dr- Umm“e'cl.pd*S’bls,rocimpman»trcct,’Bo«tom^
vine Pymander. Also, the Asiatic Mys- pbov. WM.DBHTOH,wciic«iy,MM!.
tery, the Bmaragdine Table and the ^'V'^nVilirR^ U
SONG OF BrAHM. Edited by Paschal Beverly Xobbs M.' David, corner Harvard ami Ellery .trcotn, 
Randolph. Published at Boston by the Real- c«muridKeoort, Ma»« , , crucian ^ Company. ' J
This is a finely printed volume, large 12mo. of b“Ox°K3. cafe a? r Lake. Lowen. Maa..

148 pages; tinted paper.- In a prefatory note it is 1 ------- ---------- -—...... "'
stated that the authorship of the Divine Preman- 
der is attributed to Hermes Trismegistns, who 
flourished in Egypt long before the age of Moses. 
The work is not only valuable for Its antiquity, 
bnt for the view it affords of the mind, in the ab
sence of direct revelation, searching after the “ un
known God,” spoken of by Paul, whom the Greeks 
ignorantly worshiped. This, as well as other 
mystical works, shows the necessity of a revela
tion of God in humanity. The mind, In Its attempt 
to define the Infinite and the unconditioned, has 
befogged itself with words of learned length, which 
have net -even satisfied those who have used

woe, j uncau Co., WIi.
M kb. Eliza Howk Fuller McKtNLET.Hoa Francisco, Cal.
PROP. It. M. M’Cobd, Centralia, III.
Emma M. Martin,Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich. 
Mil. F. II. Mason,Inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N.H. 
P. C. Mills, North WaterbonP, Me.
J. Wm. Van Nameh, trance speaker JOI Denn street, Brook* 

lyn, N. Y.: P.O address, box .MW, New fork.
A. L. K. Nash, lecturer, Rochester. N. Y.
Kilby C. Nash, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield,Mich.

I J.M.Nonms, trance. Kock Island, DI.
Mus. Ii. H. Pkrkina, trance. Princeinn, Franklin Co., Kar*
J. M, Pebbles will speak in ClevcMnd. o*, during June. 

Permanent address, Hammonton. N. J.
Dr. P. B. Randolph,ho Court street. Room 'A Boston, Ms.
Gkorok Bi. Rambay. M. D.. will answer c^Um to lecture on 

the Spiritual PhliuBuphy. Address, 73 McDougal atreet, New 
York.

Mus. Cora L. V. Tappan, care Messrs. Redpath A Fall, No, 
\ 36 Bromfield street. Benton, Mass.

M rb. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker. Westville. Ind. 
Jambs Trask, lecturer on Hplritunllam, Kenduskeag, Me.
Mbs. Babar M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 Bt. 

Clair street. Cleveland, O.
J. H. W. Toohey, Providence, II. 1.
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, O.
Miss MattieTiiwino, Conway, Mans.

I Mbs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo.
I Mbs. Abbie W. Tanner will lecture in Salem, Masa., dur*
I Ing June. Address, Montpelier, Vt., box 212.

Benjamin Todd, Kan Francisco, Cai.
| N. Frank White s address during Juno, Vineland, N. J.;
I during July, Seymour, Conn.; dining AugtiHt nnd Septcm* 
I her, Bost h, Mam., care Banner of Light.
I E. V Wilson will speak In Carthage, Mo., July 2; In
I Snrlnutleld, Md,, July 9; dur.ng August and September, In 

Minnesota. Address, Lombard. 111.
E. B. WHF.KLKR will speak In Springfield. Maas., during 

June: In Stafford Sprlnga, Conn., July 23 and 311 and Aug.6 
nnd 13. Address, fiOlourcstvr place, Boston; permanent nd- 
dress, care American Spiritu»lh(, Cleveland, U.

F. Lil. Willis. M. IL. Willimantic. Conn
■ Mbs. Lois Waisiibookkr can he addressed nt 457 Mllwnu
I kec street. Milwaukee, WIs , till further notice.

Mb. N. M..Wright Inspirational speaker, will answer calls
J to lecture In the Now England States. Address, Boston, 

Mass., care Banner of Light.
I J. G. Whitney, inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City, 

Flovd Co., Iowa. .
1 Warbkn Wight, Inspirational speaker. Waterloo, N. Y.
I Mbs. E. A. Williams. Oriskany Falls, N. Y.
I H. H. Wortman. Buffalo, N. Y., box 14M.
] Mbs. S. E. W abner. box 377, Putnam. Conn.
I Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, Ht. Lawrence Co..N. T.
I Prcf. E. WniPl'LK.ClVdO.O.
I Dr. E. B. Wheelock,Pkmantnn. Kan.
| Elijah Woodworth.inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.

A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
I A. B. Whiting, Albion. Midi. .

Warurn WuotsoN, trance sneaker, Hastings, N. Y. .
I Mrs. MARY .T. Wilcoxson,Chicago. 111., can* R P. Journal.

Mrs. S. A. Waterman, Kankakee. HL, b«'X273.
I Daniel White, al D.. Du </«</!«. III.

Mrs. Mary E. Withee. Hcdhston,Mass.
M as. Sophia Woods, trance speaker, Dummerston, Vt.
George w. Whitney, inspirational, Ea»t Walpole, Mass. 
Mbs. Battik E. Wilson. 46 Carver street, Boston.

I Db. R. G. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort. N. C.
I Mrs. N.J. Willi6.7-5 Windsor street. Cambridgcnnrt. Ms*r

A. A.WMBRL<>OK,Clovelnnd.0..cHre American Sidilttialbt, 
Mbs. H. A. Willis. W Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.

I Mbs. Juliette Yeaw will speak'in Plymouth, Mass,, dur* 
Ing June; In Woonsocket, R I., July 2 and 9; In North Heit’ 

rime. Mass;, July 23; in I’hwlwuAug. 13and 27: In Put- 
num. Conn . during September. Address, Northboro’. Mass.

Mbs. Fannir T. Young, trance speaker. Addrees, Btraf- 
ford, N. H , care Dr. II. C. Coburn. t.

Mr. A Mrs. Wm.J. Young. Boise Citv. Idaho Territory,

A. II. Dabrow. Waynesville, Ill. ...... „
Dr D. D Davis, Iniplratlonal, 66 Leverett st., Boston, Ms, 
Mbs. Annul P. Davis, Wbtt.hall, Greene Co., ill.
Mbs. E B. Danforth, M. D., trance speaker, (formerly I 

Boston,) Lawrence, KBn.. box RM.
Mibb 8. E D1CKS0K, Inspirational, Vineland, N. J„ box 291.
Frahk Dwioiit. Montana, Iowa.
Mbs. Sophia K. Durant, Lebanon, N. H., will answer cilli 

In Now Hampshire and Vermont.
Levi DisKEUriBt., Louisville, Ky., unconscious trance 

sneaker, will answer calls to lecture.
Db. J. R- Dorr, Covington, St. Tammany Parish, La.
Mb. A. E. Doti will attend funerals In Herkimer County, 

N V., and vicinity Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Henri J. Duroih,Inspirational speaker. Cardington, 0. ■
Gbobob Dutton.M. D., West Randolph, Vt.
Mbs. Emiit Dbabbobm Ewxb, Inspirational speaker, 241 

Sixth avenue, New York.

Vermont Convention,
Tho Vermont State Quarterly Convention for June will lie 

held nt Stowe, commencing Thursday, June 22<L nnd contln* 
uing four davs. - It Is designed to spend one day upon Mount 
ManMleld—tho highest In the State—and there meet the cc* 
lesilal messengers nnd renew our vows for humanity against 
nil error and injustice. The stage will carry irom Waterbury 
twice a day, on the arrival of the cars from the north nnd 
snuth-9 a. M. and 4 r. M-—for fare one way. Fare nt the Mt. 
Mansfield Hotel, 11,25 per day. Fare bv stage to the top of 
tlio mountain and back to the hotel. #1,75. The usual courte
sy of half-fare on tho Vermont Central Railroad is expected. 
Public speakers from all parts of the State and pioneers hi 
the cause will be cordially welcomed. There in much interest 
in Spiritualism In tlie vicinity of Stowe, and a full attendance 
fa expected.. The friends tliere hope to make this the best 
Convention ever held In Vermont. .

. V. P.. Slocum, President.
George Dutton, Sec. 17. State Spiritualist Association.

drove Meetings
Tho NpIrltuallstB of Oregon will hold n four darn’ meeting 

at Halsey Station, on tho O. A C. R. K.. seventeen mllcn 
north of Salem, Marlon County, commencing on Tnursday, 
June 29th, 1871. A general Invitation la extended to all, ch- 
peclaUy speaker* and mediums.

By order of Committee, John 8. Hawkins, 
. R. V. Short.

Convention In Maine.
The Spiritualists of Hancock County, Me., will hold their 

Third Semi-Annual Convention in Ellsworth, Mo., hnturdav 
and Sunday, June 24th and 25th, commencing nt JU o’clock 
a. m. Provision will be made for those who may come from a 
distance. Friends and mediums, come over and help us!

Per order of Committer. molbohy Kingman, See y.
MarianUe, Me.t Muy With, 1H71.

■- Grove Meeting Notice.
We, the undersigned, give notice that a Spiritualist Grove 

Meeting will bo held at Sharon. Potter Countv, l’a., on the 
2Uh nnd^Slh of June. Mr. and Sirs. A. C. Woodruff and 
Gcorgo W. Tnvlor, spankers. .

Mat/lld, 1871. Juba Btxvess, )
Mbs. A. J. Alien, I CwnnnGrr.
Mbs. E. M.llsiiBiNG,)

Basket Grove Meeting,
Thtrc wlll bo n Meeting In 1'ranklln Grove, Ltc Courtr. 

III., on Saturday and Sunday, tbo 24th and 25lh ot June. 2 ho 
Irlenda In that place will make arrangemonia lor lodslnfa. I ut 

i all who can aro requested to bring their nrovlnon baski t«.. 
Mra. II. F. M. Brown and other speakers will bo present. 1 ho 
Committee will meet at the residence of C. B. Bill as early as

I convenient. Av order of the Committee.

tliesummerandfallwlt.il
nmry.il
Arri.it
Chari.es
ii.ckandall.il


JUNE 24, 1871,

By TbU payor 1a laaued evrr> Saturday Muru*  
Ing*  one week In advance of date*

• cm Bailnm connected with tho editorial department ot 
thia paper Is under tho exclusive control of Lctbkb Colbt, 
to whom all letter, and communications must be addressed.

The Davenport Boys—Do They Rcpu-
' diatc SpiritunliNm?

Tins is a question wo have heard asked so fro- 
<iuently of late, that, yielding to a desire to place 
the mnttorqirominently before the world—tbo’ugb 
steadfastly rooted and grounded in our belief of 
their iriediiiniistic powers—we, in our issue of May 
lotli, published an article calling upon the Boys 
to inform tlieir friends and the public as to tho 
present position heliLby them. Multitudes of 
those wishing that Spiritualism—and especially 
its phenomenal phase—might be crushed-out, aro 
constantly oh the alert. At ono time wo are In
formed that those mediums, who for eighteen 
years have been before tho public, and havo been 
favored by tbo personal attention of some of tho 
highest in intellect or political power, have been 
“ exposed;” then, again, we are told that they are 
merely surprising instances of cultivated ingenui
ty—that by it the wonderful feats witnessed in 
their presence are performed; that they do not 
claim these feats as dore by spirits, " but don’t 
toll how they aro done, because it would spoil 
tbelr trade." In our previous editorialwoma.de 
use of tho following language:

“ AVe are satisfied, as aro thousands of people, 
both in Europe and America, that the Davenport 
Brothers, are mediums tbrongli whom spirits 
manifest in physical life; and wo are yet to learn 
whether or not tin) Boys repudiate tbe source 
from whence tho power is derived by which they 
accomplish tho wonderful feats exhibited in their 
prosenco. And, as seekers after truth, without a 
single mercenary motive in view, we call upon 
those mediums to define their position, that Spir
itualists may know whether they are influenced 
by selfish motives in denying—if they do, as is al
leged—that they aro aided by the spirit-world 
through the beautiful gift of mediumship which 
tbey possess.”

To this article we havo received several replies, 
each to the point, but none more sothan thatof 
the 11 Boys ” t hemsolvos:

Editors Banner of Light, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass Gentlemen—In reply to your 
" call upon these mediums to define their position, 
that Spiritualists may know whether they are in
fluenced by selfish motives in denying—if tbey 
do, as is alleged—that tbey are aided by the spirit
world tbrongli tho beautiful gift of mediumship 
which they possess," we will simply refer you to 
our card published in one of yonr issues of No
vember, 18iW, or to the concluding page of our Bi
ography. Very respectfully yours,

Ira Erastus Davenport, 
Wm. H. Davenport,

Per II. Keller, Agent. 
Galveston, Texas, May 17,1871.
For reference by those who may not have the 

paper or book nt hand containing this reendorsed 
avowal, we reprint it, hoping that this article will 
be kept on Ills by tbe spiritualistic public as a sort 
of guarantee bond of good faith given to them by 
the Davenports, which can be exhibited when
ever any. one is heard reiterating this often re
peated charge that tho " Boys" have repudiated 
Spiritualism: •

’ THE CARD.
Dear Banner—Before leaving Europe rumors 

from time.to time reached us from this country 
tliat many of the American newspapers, taking 
the cue from their equally truth-loving brethren 
of tbe English press, were representing us as hav
ing “given up all pretensions to being Spiritual
ists," and that we simply claimed to be skillful 
jugglers. Now these statements, as ridiculous as 
they are false, wo treated with silent contempt, 
thinking them unworthy of notice. .

We did believe that our career as mediums for 
the past fourteen years was sufficient answer, to 
all . such reports, but we find that these state
ments, which are being daily repeated by the 
press, taken in connection with tbe treacherous 
and disgraceful conduct of certain physical medi- 
lima, are having an influence not only with the 
general public, but with many simple-minded 
Spiritualists. It is singular that any individual, 
skeptic or Spiritualist, could believe such state
ments, after fourteen years of the most bitter per
secution and violent opposition, culminating in 
tbe riots of Liverpool, Huddersfield aud Leeds,- 
where our lives wero placed in imminent peril by 
the fury of brutal mobs, our property destroyed, 
and where we suffered a loss of seventy-five thorn 
sand dollars,-and all because we would not re~ 

, nbunce Spiritualism and declare ourselves jug
' glers, when threatened by the mob and urged to 

do so. In conclusion, we have only to say that 
we denounce all such statements as base false
hoods. . Ira Erastus Davenport,

Wm. H. Davenport, . 
Wm. M. Fay.

' Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct. 23d, 1808. .
The true bearing of the case is explained in the 

following summary of the matter, which we find 
in-the-Houston (Toxas) Unionof Monday, May 15:

“The Davenport Brothers are in the habit of. 
stating to their audiences that they have their 
own theory of tbe agencies through which their 
remarkable feats are accomplished, and tbat tbey 
leave the spectators to form their own conclu
sions upon tbat subject. One can easily see tbat 
there may be wisdom in this method, and that, if 
the feats are really performed by spiritual agen
cies, the audiences aro more likely to admit the 
fact without tbe declarations of the Davenports 
than with them. It is known, all the time, and 
everywhere, that the Davenports do profess to be 
mediums, and it is evident to every unprejudiced 
person who attends their performances tbat tbe 
public profession of mediumship is withheld for 
the purpose of promoting free and unprejudiced 
investigation." ’

In addition to our call on the Davenports, in 
order that we might be able to present a spirit's 
testimony in the matter to our readers, we made 
the following statement:

“While the Boys were in England. John King, 
(as he calls himself,) their chief controlling iuflu- 
ence, visited us in the early part of an evening, 
and related many particulars in regard to their se
ances in Europe—where they were to exhibit tbat 
very night, etc., which statement proved to be cor
rect, although, at the time, neither ourselves nor 
Mrs. Conant (the medium) knew of their wherea
bouts. Now, if the Boys should decline to answer 
our query, we hope John King will be kind 
enough to visit our circle and elucidate the facts 
in the case.”

On the Monday following the issue of the Ban

'^^In quoting from'tho Banner of Light, care should 
bo Ukon to distinguish between editorial articles and tho 
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond*  
onia. Our columns aro open for the expression of free 
thought, when not loo personal: but of course wo cannot 
undertake io endorse the varied shades of opinion to which 
our correspondents give utterance.

fanner of liglit
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ner of Light containing this invitation, John King 
did present himself at our Public Free Circle 
Room, controlled tho organism of Mrs. J. H. Co
nant, the medium, and gave tbe following account 
of the case:

“I am John King. I am hero to answer a query 
concerning the Davenport Boys. A friend wishes 
to know If it Is true that they have gone back on 
Spiritualism and spirits? I answer, No, tbey have 
not. I suppose the story arose from the fact of 
the Boys getting weary of the trouble that was 
forced upon thorn by unwise Spiritualists mostly, 
in connection with tbat which came from bigoted 
skeptics. They resolved, when questioned upon 
the subject, to say they did n’t know from whence 
tho power came. ‘There are tbe manifestations, 
judge for yourselves. We do not say what it is. 
We do not perform these acts ourselves. We do 
not know how it Is.’ That ia an honest position. 
They had a right to take it. They do n’t know. It 
is a mere matter of faith with them and with any
body else that is in this sphere of life. No one can 
justly claim to know that any spiritual manifes- 
ta’ion is ju-t what it purports to bo. You may 
believe it—have the utmost faith in it, but Arnoto 
it you cannot till you stand behind the scenes 
and see for yourself, experience for yourself. 
Then you will know. That is all I came to say 
on tho subject. If any one else from any quarter 
of tho globe has any shots to fire in that direction, 
all I have to say is, Fire away, we shall never 
turn our backs ou you, and I do n’t believe the 
Boys will ever turn tlieir backs on me. We are 
used to facing the music.”

As an evidence of the practical working of this 
plan of the Boys for introducing a knowledge 
of the remarkable feats witnessed in their presence 
into localities and minds where it could not'otber- 
wise go, we publish the following from an intelli
gent and respectable correspondent. While, ns a 
rule, it is always best that the representative men 
of any new movement should unswervingly and 
at all times declare tlieir fealty, yet on the princi
ple by which the Jews "spoiled tho Egyptians,” 
as recorded in Exodus, it is perfectly proper for 
the advocates of truth to make use of all means 
that are not illegal to reach the hearts of those to 
whom bigotry has become a second nature:
THE DAVENPORT BOYS—HOW THEY REPUDIATE 

THE SPIRITS.
Editors Banner of Light—You raise the 

question, in connection with tlie Davenport exhi
bitions in the South, "Do thd Boys repudiate the 
source of their spirit power, &s.?” I presume you 
will get direct and authoritative answer from first 
bands, rendering this or any other publication 
unnecessary.

The same question of repudiation was publicly 
raised when the Boys were here in Milwaukee 
last, summer. ' Tbey gave t woexhibitionsin Music 
Hall. The second night the editor of the Daily 
News and Rov. Mr. Eddy, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church, were selected a committee. 
Mr. Eddy was formerly a sailor. He is a power
ful man—a physical giant. He would tie the Boys 
as tbey should be. There was a general stamping 
of approval as be ascended the platform in front 
of the large audience. The Boys came quietly 
forward in tlieir shirt-sleeves, ready for the ropes. 
At this stage the News editor pulled out a ball of 
common store-twine from his pocket, and de
manded that the Boys be tied with Ghat or he 
would leave tbe platform. Mr. Fay, the manager, 
in hls plain, blunt way, said he would n’t assent 
to it, A wild scene followed. The News man 
immediately wont offintotbeterrifies,denouncing 
the whole thing as a clap-trap and imposition. He 
was apparently backed up by a majority of the 
audience. Other speakers followed, gesticulating 
and denouncing furiously. Hisses and screams 
resounded from all parts of tbe floor and galleries. 
The police were sent for, and a general break-up 
seemed inevitable. At tbe last moment Mr. Eddy 
joined in the excitement. He was filled with holy 
horror at the amazing presumption of the young 
men, iu asserting claims of spirit agency that be
longed to the province and realms of tbe Eternal 
God I When the Elder had subsided, one of the 
Boys, who had been standing unmoved at his 
side, romarked: “Thegentleman is laboring under 
a mistake. We have never publicly claimed in 
this country nor in Europe that our performances 
wore tbe work of the spirits. Wo simply give our 
exhibition, and leave it to the spectators to form 
their own conclusions as to the cause.” The ex- 
plnnation operated as a charm, and tbe general 
call was: “ Let the Boys go on in tlieir own way.” 
And they did go on; and, before the performance 
was through, Mr. Eddy was one of the blankest 
men that ever stood before an astonished au
dience. . .

The morning after, I was talking with one of 
the Boys at the Kirby House. “ How is it." I 
asked; “do you repudiate spirit agency?" The 
young man gave me a look of pitiful surprise, as 
bo exclaimed: “ He know it's spirit agency."

Milwaukee, 117s, May 'Mh, 1871. ’ F. A. M.

Exeter Hall.
This admirable work, which is now passing 

through its second edition, has become a subject 
of such intense interest and inquiry, that the au
thor has been nnable to longer preserve his in
cognito. We are scarcely astonished at this lat
ter, as the numerous readers of a production of 
such rare excellence could not fail to ferret out 
the name of its author; so that now Mr. William 
McDonnell, of Lindsay, Ontario, Canada, stands 
confessed the author'of one of the ablest and most 
conclusive blows that has been struck at sectari
anism and the Old Theology in the present gener
ation. The great success of this publication is 
due mainly to tbe adroit and fascinating manner 
in which the author has couched his arguments 
and massed his logic. Some of hls most destruc
tive thunderbolts are hurled with the utmost jo
coseness, while, in playing with the springs of 
human action, bis touch is at times-so pathetic 
that we pay a bidden tribute to its power, al
though again we wonder at the fierceness of the 
grasp tbat makes them groan and tremble to sb 
fearful an extent. In a brief notice like this, we 
cannot give even the faintest idea of the admira
ble plot and coloring of this work, nor can we 
more than refer to its delightful romance, its pro
found reasoning and large humanity. It must be 
read to be appreciated^ and such being the case, 
we recommend its perusal most cordially to all 
those interested in the progress of liberal ideas 
and scholarly attainments. Mr. McDonnell is, we 
understand, engaged in writing another volume 
of the same liberal character, which he intends to 
give shortly to the world, also. We are pleased 
with this information, as we are well assured 
that a pen so profound, humane and facile can
not but be ordained to accomplish a series of glo
rious achievements in this day and generation.

Baltimore! Md.
A correspondent writes: "The First Spiritual

ist Congregation is now organized upon a stronger 
and better basis than ever before, and members 
are being daily added to bur organization. We 
have been incorporated since 1885. Have a beau
tiful hall and circle room, and a harmonious band 
of intelligent, earnest workers in tbe cause, and 
we anticipate a large increase of membership.”

“Little Things.”
' Tbe above is the titlq of a small folio sheet pub
lished at Brinton, Pa., by a family of little girls; 
who do all the work on tbe paper—type setting, 
editing, etc. The subscription price is seventy- 
five cents a year, and biaggie W. Lukens (proba
bly the eldest little one) will be happy to receive 
orders for their monthly sheet.

“J. W.” among tbo Free Religionists.
Our friend Wetberbee has been among tho Free 

Religionists taking notes, and has an article in tbe 
Commonwealth, which he heads " Birds of Prey.” 
He considers tills movement the brightest flower
ing out of the religion of New England that has 
yet appeared, but that it is the fruit of the head 
rather than the heart. Proposing to select an ex
tract or two from bis article, here is what he says 
on the point just referred to:

"Boston, which of course includes New England, 
is a spot allowed to be thoughtfully fertile, and 
what is produced generally spreads and gets a 
hearing elsewhere; and, like the hook in the Apoc
alypse, if bitter, to the mouth.it becomes sweet 
generally in tbe belly. At tbe present time in 
thia free-religious or radical movement, the heart 
is drowned by the high tide of tbe intellect. It is 
perfect workmanship, yea, even artistic. I admire 
and hope well of it, but I think it is now tbe nlay 
of ‘ Hamlet,’ with something left ont. Not ’ Ham
let’ left out. I should say the ghost was omitted; 
or, to express it better, the mystery in connection 
is ignored. However we may express it, there is 
an aching void that Free Religion, with its bright 
stars, its intellect, its culture and its science, does 
not fill. If Free Religion bas spoken its best or 
last word, the coming man is not in it. The mem
ory of Theodore Parker forbids the thought."

Bro. W. is in sympathy with tbe free-religious 
movement, and was pleased with the food he got 
on the occasion referred to. He liked tlieir frame- 
work—a skeleton, (it was bones more than meat,) 
but it was agreeable to him by the dressing he 
himself gave it from-his own spiritual experience; 
and he pitied those who, from want of faith or 
knowledge, ignored the vital fact of modern Spirit
ualism; for with all the genius and sensible talk 
by the bright and cultivated exponents of Free 
Religion, there is nn “ aching void ” tbat this move
ment doesnot seem to All. In this connection, Mr. 
Wetherbee says: .

" I remember the time when I sung the hymn, 
and felt that the aching void wm filled. Ignorance 
was bliss. I waa spiritually out a child, and I 
thought as a child; but, having become a man, I 
have put away childish things—and there is no 
supply there. The moment a man thinks there is I 
not a speck of nutriment that has this filling power 
in an evangelical church, or in any other church 
resting on a special revelation, except what is for
eign to it, and would exist as well out of as in the 
church; the moment science —common sense— 
(which is the upper and lower stratum of the same 
formation) lets llghtniuto the soul, the man is at 
once either an infidel or a hypocrite, or both.”

In this communication he does not pretend to 
make a report, only to give the impression the 
meeting made on him as a looker-on and sympa
thizer in part. His comments are mild criticisms, 
giving due credit to those bold men whose mission 
seems to be to prick the bubble which passes for 
Christianity, although they have nothing as yet 
to put in its place. He has faith—so have we— 
that the light has come into the. world, but "the 
darkness -comprehendeth it not,” nor this move
ment either, though there is but one step between 
its thought and the vital fact which it so much 
needs to con vert its dough into nutritious bread: .

" Tbe logic of Free Religion is Godless and soul
less. The illusion of the church is better for the 
multitude than free religion, with its vital defi
ciency. I am not'contradicting myself. If Free 
Religion had given us its last, best word I would 
turn from it as a comforter. .I think its mission 
is to say to religion, ‘Daughter of.Zion, awake 
from thy sadness, and put on thy beautiful gar- 
met-tel’ It seems to be now disrobing religion 
—giving it a bath; soon will come perfumery; 
then garments.”

“Man cannot live by bread alone;” the emo
tions must be attended to, as well as the intellect. 
With or without foundation, no one can dispute 
tbe truth of the following quotation;

“ Interesting and instructive as the several ad
dresses were, especially the essays of Messrs. 
Weiss and Frotliingham, there was not in the 
whole of them so heart-touching a thought as is 
uttered by Ernest Renan when he says: ‘If we 
could all of ns have the privilege of meeting, if 
only once a year, the loved and the lost, and ex
changing but two words with them, death would 
be no more death.’ ”

As will be seen in the next extract, he would 
not have them eat of our tree of knowledge unless 
they are ready for it. We can wait if they can. - 
Few see the sun rise—later in the day all see it. 
So of the light of Spiritualism which is in the 
world now:

“ I would not have these men hasty, and seize a 
truth till it is one; but a diamond is no diamond 
of use till the lapidary has shaped It. I feel that 
the comforter is now in the world; and in the 
ranks of free religion I think will yet appear the 
interpreter who will make the free religious 
movement a spiritual as well as an intellectual 
illumination. It would be policy to adopt the 
fact, but I should be sorry to see these men move 
otherwise than by convictions; but tbey cannot 
afford to snub the Spiritualists; for they bave tbe 
fact that free religion must have to succeed, and I 
am certain will have.”

Prof. Denton was among the speakers who 
made addresses on this occasion. AU who spoke 
seemed to have had thoughtful preparation, and 
felt themselves to be on solid ground. But they 
seemed to be lacking in the magnetism—that in
describable something which is the offspring of 
tbe heart, which some men are born with, but 
which cannot be acquired. This does not apply 
to Prof. Denton, who made a good impression, as 
we stated in our last issue, and as the following 
extract will show:

“They are all chid and cultivated, but unques
tionably honest. They never burn; they don’t 
appear to want. to. There was a show of enthu
siasm that greeted Prof. Denton. I think it was 
for his recognition of the fact that Renan’s ‘ two 
words’have been and are spoken, if one will 
only listen.” '

O. B. Frothingham made an able address, and, 
among other things, said the time would come 
when praying would cease. Mr. Blake criticized 
the point, and was applauded, showing a sympa
thy of the audience with the prayerful side of 
the question. In reference to this, Mr. W. says:

“ After Mr. Blake had finished, Mr. Frothing
ham explained his point. He thought he was un
derstood; it seemed he was not. He meant by 
prayer, asking of God special favors, and that 
was what prayer generally meant in all the 
churches; Mat, he thought, would cease. With 
him it had already; but the expressions of thank
fulness referred to by Mr. Blake—the elevation of 
soul which such expression generated in others— 
he believed in and practiced. I think, in this dis
tinction, Mr. F. will find it hard to be logical. If 
prayer is but spiritual gymnastics, tbe free reli
gionists should say so. If there is no intelligence 
to answer one kind of prayer, there is none to 
listen to the other. We know nothing of God, 
but we know it is natural to pray. No thought
ful man expects a miracle to be performed for his 
benefit; but if there is not an active intelligence 
within reach, it is the merest sham to offer tbe in
cense of thanksgiving and adoration—as much so 
as to ask the other. I feel tbat a good word 
could be said in explanation and justification of 
■prayer, and no one bnt a Spiritualist can do it ra
tionally.”

We know Bro. Wetherbee’s views of prayer. 
He differs as widely from Orthodox superstition 
as either Mr. Frotliingham or Prof. Denton. - He 
thinks prayer is the asking, by word or manifes
tation, of a favor or aid or sympathy of some in
telligent hnman or superhuman being; tbe strug
gle of human beings in this life for their own or 
others’ good is prayer; tbat the asking of human 
beings for favors, by word or act, often makes the 
condition by which the aid or favor comes—as in 
the human form this is clear, so it must be in re
lation to intelligences out of the. form. Condi
tions and dispositions being right, prayers are an
swered—answered, doubtless, more or less with

out tbe asking. One can conceive of a prayer to 
tbe Infinite—heard or not heard, in tbe sense we 
use language; yet human beings out of the form 
may find in that act of devotion tbe condition 
that connects the answer with the prayer. Prayer 
is desire expressed in thought, word or action. 
There may be a superfluity, even a weakness, in 
addressing an incomprehensible presence; but if 
one feels as if Deity was not somewhere, hls 
prayer must be, as Mr. Wetherbee expresses it, 
but “ spiritual gymnastics.” Still, there being an 
Intelligence above us—human in its origin, it may 
be, a Providence also, it may be, from our stand
point, and wo may live hereafter to be a part of 
that unseen Providence or Intelligence—it does 
not make a prayer any more irrational to such or 
all who feel inclined, any more than it is irra
tional to ask a favor of a person in the form. 
From a spiritualistic standpoint, there is nothing 
irrational in tbe following lines from Coleridge,and 
would not have been if the expression had been 
fuller, even more specific: ,

"Blest spirits of my parents,
Yo hover over mo now—yo shlno on me. 
And, like a flower that colls forth from a ruin, 
I fool and Book tho light I cannot sco."

We suppose the good word that a Spiritualist 
might rationally say in favor of prayer, as sug
gested by our brother, would be somewhat in this 
direction. " ,

Spiritualism in Saginaw.
The editor of the Dally Enterprise, published 

at East Saginaw, Mich., shows a degree of liber
ality and a true appreciation of tho wants of the 
people in his community by publishing synopses 
of lectures on Spiritualism delivered there by 
spiritual lecturers. Its edition of Monday, May 
22d, contained synoptical reports of all the ser
mons delivered the Sunday previous, including 
that of W. F. Jamieson on “Bible Spiritualism,” 
from which we make one extract. Mr. Jamieson 
said:

"Because wo Spiritualists do not believe that 
the Bible is a special revelation from God to man, 
our opponents tell us we have no right to quote 
it, and that it is manifestly absurd for us to use a 
book that we ignoro to prove Spiritualism true. 
I answer: 1. We do not ignore the Bible. 2. We 
do not prove Spiritualism true by the Bible. 
Thus the absurdity all disappears. It is true, we 
do not believe the Bible is an infallible revela
tion. Some may say that is equivalent to a de
nial of the book. Not at all. We do not believe 
that Homer’s Iliad or Euclid’s Elements are in
fallibly inspired. Do we, therefore, ignore them? 
There are hundreds of good and valuable books, 
but not one of them infallible revelation from 
Deity. I look upon the doctrine of the infallibil
ity of the book as far more pernicious than the 
logmaof the infallibility of the Pope. We should 
edge both book and man by their merits and de

merits. But those who accept the Bible, whether 
as divinely inspired, or simply a reliable history 
of principles and events, can have no excuse for 
rejecting the fact of spirit communications—can
not consistently deny that spiritual beings did 
auciently communicate to and with men; for the 
Bible is full of accounts of visions and appari
tions.”
. ■ ■ ■ e«^. . ■■ ,

Odd Fellowship!
The Order of Odd Fellows is composed of pick

ed men from the ranks of the substantial portions 
of the community all over the country, who are 
of course good citizens. The Order In the United 
States dates its existence from the year 1819, when 
Thomas Wildey, an Englishman, procured a char
ter from Manchester, England, and founded the 
Grand Lodge of Maryland. The growth of the 
Order has been very rapid, and its members in 
this country now number over two hundred thou
sand. The internal divisions and subdivisions 
are very intricate, so as to puzzle the uninitiated. 
Butthe Society has pursued its course without 
ostentation, and having been comparatively free 
from scandals, it appears to have few violent ene
mies. ,

The Odd Fellows of Boston are erecting a new, 
spacious and elegant temple, located on Tremont 
street and Warren Avenue, at a cost of three hun
dred thousand dollars, the corner-stone of which 
was laid on the 13th of June with imposing cere
monies. The Order in the.city and State (and 
some of the adjoining States) turned out on the 
occasion in large force, and marched through the 
streets in a procession miles in length. The solid 
men, in full regalia, with bands of music, beauti
ful banners, &c., attracted great attention.

The Message Department
In this issue of the Banner is of more than 
usual interest. Ed. H. Uniac, well known as 
a temperance lecturer; sends a message to his 
friends, in which he gi^es an account of his short 
blit eventful career. Wm. Harris, formerly a 
school teacher, talks very plainly and pointedly 
to his relatives. James Riley says he was a lis
tener to the remarks made at his funeral, and 
pronounces one of them “a greater humbug” 
than “Spiritualism ever dared to be.” Annie 
Jameson, formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa., explains 
that she is tbe one who caused the singular mani
festations with the canary bird at her aunt’s 
house, etc. George McPharson, of Scotland, who 
died in Boston, sends a message to his friends. 
Ellen Townsend sends a message to her mother, 
in Keene, N. H.

In the Questions and Answers, Joseph Lowen- 
thall, a Jewish Rabbi, explains the origin of the 
terms, “ endless hell” and “ bottomless pit”; and 
Mr. Parker explains the phenomenon of the star 
represented in Scripture as indicating to the wise 
men the spot where lay the infant Jesus, and also 
how the spirits can take a coat off a person when 
the coat is sewed up in such a manner as to ap
pear impossible.

A Fearful Scourge#
The once beautiful Argentine city — Buenos 

Ayres—is truly ill-fated. Latest advices repre
sent the yellow fever as having broken out there 
with renewed violence, and even greater fatality 
than at any previous time. About the first of 
May the malady had almost subsided; the inhab
itants, who had fled to the interior, were slowly 
returning, and business, which bad been almost 
entirely suspended, was being gradually resumed. 
On the 13th of May the fever burst forth again, 
spreading with almost the rapidity of a cyclone. 
The deaths from the fever reached seven hundred 
a day, and twenty-five thousand persons had al
ready been swept away by the fearful pestilence. 
All communication between the city and the 
outer world has been cut off, and all hope ban
ished of abating the terrible ravages of the fever 
nntil the auttfmnal frosts appear. Meantime, the 
city may become a blank waste, and the fever 
subside for lack of material to feed upon.

Movements of Lecturer*  and Mediums.
Mrs. Bolle Bowditch, the well-known medium, 

can now be found at 337 Harrison avenue, Boston.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes lectures in Stoneham, 

Mass., June 18; in New Bedford, the 25th; and 
Milford, July 2d. 1

Andrew T. Foss, the veteran lecturer, is engaged 
to speak before the Liberal Spiritual Association 
in Hudson, Maes., June 18 and 25. He will make 
engagements for the snmmer and fall within rea
sonable distance from his home, (Manchester, N. 
H.) He is one of the strongest and most effective 
speakers in our ranks.

Mrs, M. A. Ellis, an inspirational speaker, is in 
Indianapolis, and will answer calls in Indiana 
and Ohio. She was located in Washington as a 
test medium for some time, and also lectured 
there. The Sunday Gazette speaks of her as a 
clairvoyant thus: .

“We are pleased to state that the success which 
bas attended the distinguished clairvoyant, Mad
ame Ellis, since her location in Washington, has 
been marked and gratifying. Madame Ellis is a 
lady of birth and social position, endorsed by - 
many of tbe leading citizens of Washington, who 
have known her for many years. She is not, in 
any. sense of the term, an adventurer, but a lady 
of culture and refinement, whose clairvoyant gifts 
are certainly extraordinary. Not one of the many 
hundreds who bave called upon her has been dis
appointed. Indeed to all tbat large and intelligent 
class of people who are anxious to investigate tbe 
phenomena of Spiritualism, we commend Mad
ame Ellis as a medium, and as one who can ena
ble them to satisfy their doubta on the subject. 
Whatever may be thought of Spiritualism, it can
not be denied tbat, if true, it is the greatest com
fort ever brought to mankind, since the mission 
of our Saviour. And the importance of the sub- • 
ject certainly demands a close and careful inves
tigation by all intelligent and truth-seeking per
sons. And all such will find in Madame Ellis a 
lady of remarkable and extraordinary spiritual 
gifts.” ■

Miss Lottie Fowler, the clairvoyant test medi
um, has been holding stances at the St. James 
Hotel, in Washington. The lady reporter of the 
Sunday Gazette called to see her, and after giv
ing a description of her personal appearance, &c., 
closes her article with this—for a skeptic—strong 
testimony of her reliability as a clairvoyant:

;“ At this time she made some passes across her 
forehead, closed her eyes, and after several min
utes commenced to tell the past of the reporter’s 
life, telling facts that could not possibly have 
been known to her. She made predictions that 
have already come true, and they were such that 
no human being could have known about. She 
was in a clairvoyant condition over half an hour; 
and when she came to her normal state ,inquired 
if she had told anything. She seemed to be in a 
strange place for some minutes after she opened 
her eyes.”

M. C. Connelly, of Louhville, Ky., we learn, is 
ready to answer calls for lectures on Spiritualism 
in the South or Wont. Mr. C, is a middle-aged 
gentleman of large literary experience, and is 
well calculated to instruct the people on the di
vine theme of Spiritualism. Address him, Louis
ville, Ky. His name hereafter can be found in 
the lecturers’column.

Cephas B. Lynn is ready to make engagements 
in tbe West and South during the coming fall and 
winter. Address him, care of this office.

Prof. William Denton speaks at East Abington, 
Mass., Sunday, June 25th, at five o’clock p. n.; at 
North Bridgewater same day, at 7| o'clock p. M.

' An Independent Editor.
The editor of the Advocate, printed at Hunts

ville, Ala., permits a correspondent to furnish a 
column and a half of strong evidence in favor of 
the spiritual phenomena. In doing so, the editor 
frankly says:

“These perplexing phenomena are too frequent, 
too wide-spread, and often too respectably herald
ed into tbe world, to be satisfactorily accounted 
for as mere humbug. No mere deception which 
has been open to the most rigid examination and 
scrutiny of the ablest intellects of the age, has so 
well maintained itself as this has, without expos
ure. It is said tbat there are eleven millions of 
Spiritualists in this country—one-fourth of our 
whole people I Many of these are persons of the 
very highest culture. They are counted by hun
dreds of thousands all over Europe, and their lit
erature is declared to amount to above an hun
dred thousand volumes sold in each year. Their 
monthly and weekly publications are also said to 
exceed those of tbe scientific press in this coun
try, and all are conducted with very marked 
ability and liberality. Tbelr lecture rooms and 
exhibition halls are full of eager listeners and 
spectators, many of whom who go to scoff, como 
away ‘converted’ or‘dumbfounded.’ The most 
popular and fascinating books of our lighter liter
ature, both of poetry and prose, are full of tbelr 
theories. And this has all been accomplished 
within a little more than twenty years—a period 
of time short of a quarter of a century. And that, 
too, under tbe most withering frowns of all the 
churches, and the ridicule of most of the colleges 
and universities. They are the most ardent advo
cates of education, much inclined to favor the 
broadest theories of freedom, woman’s rights, 
and the tenderest sympathies for humanity. Such 
a power is not to be sneezed or coughed down in 
this age of light and fair play.

. .,,,,.„ ' ' ........ «»»"■'... ..— —...,■-,■..' ■ • .
Troy Progressive Spiritualists.

Under the above heading, the Troy (N. Y.) Daily 
Times of June 9 th says: “This Society, organized 
under the general State law for religious and sol- 
entiflo associations, has elected the following 
trustees for the ensuing year: Benjamin Star
buck, Elisha Waters, Alexander McCoy, Chas. 
Kelsey, J. Skinner, J. M.Brophy, B. G.Barto, W. 
K. Lewis, E. F. Rodgers, Wm. H. Tibbits, H. L. 
Barnes, Mrs. J. J. McGowan, Mrs. J. Brown. At 
a meeting of the trustees, B. Starbuck was elected 
President, Alex. McCoy, Vice President, B. G. 
Barto, Secretary, and Chas. Kelsey, Treasurer. 
The lecture course arranged by the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum, beginning Sunday, Sept. 3d, 
was approved and adopted by the trustees, and is 
as follows: For September, Anna. M. Middle
brook; October, November and December, Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham; February and March, Hon. 
J. M. Peebles; April, May and June, Thomas 
Gales Forster. The Society have rented W.D. 
Van Arnum’s new hall—now being built on the 
site of the old Griswold Opera House—and will 
move into their new quarters about the 1st of Au
gust.” / .

Complimentary Benefit to J. II. Powell.
On Monday evening, June 12th’, a number of 

the friends of this gentleman assembled at Eliot 
Hall, Boston, to listen to his valedictory address 
previous to his sailing for England. Dr. H. F. 
Gardner presided. Mr. Powell is in poor health, 
and expects by a return to bis native land to re
gain the lost treasure. He hopes to sail in the 
Cunard steamship " Tripoli,” which leaves Boston 
Tuesday, June 27th.

Spiritual Growth in the "West.
Spiritualism is being discussed and allowed a 

fair hearing in quite a large number df the secu
lar papers of the West. This is undeniable evi
dence that the people are demanding more of the 
facts, and less of the slanders, in regard to the 
great truths of Spiritualism.

Spiritualism in Court.
Of course every one will read the report of the 

trial on our first page. Spiritualism, legally speak
ing, has gained an important point.

Unhappy.
"North,” the Boston correspondent of the New 

York National Standard, exhibits a good deal of 
uneasiness and spite because Prof. Denton and 
his remarks were received with such enthusiasm 
at the Free Religionists’ meeting in Tremont Tem
ple, this city. Do n’t worry, " North,” for the peo
ple in this country will continue to give free ex
pression to their feelings, until the priesthood suc
ceed in getting'their proposed amendment in
corporated into the Constitution; but we hope 
that day will never come.

editorialwoma.de
mouth.it
OomplimentaryBenefittoJ.il
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ALL SORTS-OF -PARAGRAPHS.
5J” In our next issue we shall print a Music 

Hall lecture, by Thomas Gales Forster, on “ Spirit
ualism; or, What Lies Beyond the Veil?” in which 
he alludes particularly to Rev. Mr. Alger’s singu-1 
lar statement in regard to a future life. I

E^“ Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, of Everett, will 
please accept thanks for beautiful bouquets of 
flowers for our Public Free Circle; also Mrs. 
Merrickj of Somerville; and Mrs. Otis Smith.

IjgfThe Annual Convention of the National 
Musical Congress will be held in Music Hall, this 
city, June 20th, 21st and 22d. •

In Hickman, Ky., they have a German black- 
emith who performs extraordinary cures without 
medicine and without even touching his patients. 
He works regularly at his trade, does not pretend 
to be a doctor, and takes no money for his ser
vices. The Courier of tbat place says there are

A Spiritualist Wedding.
Editors Banner of Light—Occupying your 

columns so recently, I experience some hesitancy 
In again soliclliog a hearing. The unusual event, 
however, of a marriage by splrltuallstio ceremony 
having just transpired in this goodly city, to my 
mind, demands a notice. Not but that ” the holy 
estate” is occasionally entered into in our midst 
by avowed Spiritualists, but the rarity consists 
in finding an adherence to principle sufficiently 
powerful to brave the opposing tide of public sen
timent, by ignoring church authority, and present
ing before the world active evidence of the rocog- 

! nition of the fact that our heaven-ordained minis
ters have, equally with others, the inherent power 
to consecrate earthly unions. Would to God that 
such contracts always indicated or presaged a 
commingling of souls as well as bodies. Then 
indeed would a new era have dawned, and hu
manity have entered upon its millennial glory.
As we harkened to the beautiful exposition of a 
true marriage, given by Prof. Day ton, through hisliving witnesses to his inexplicable powers with . ....... - _ , ..

whom the editor has conversed personally, and I medium, we could but sigh for the universal ac-

Spiritualist Lyceum* aud Lecture*. LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND BEFORH BOOKSTORE.
Boston.—FHot JTall.—The regular session of the Cbll- I 

dren'a Lyceum took placo on the morning of Bunday, Juno 
lllh, and proved to bo Instructive and entertaining, both to I

/Western Agency for the *alo of the

Ann all
the members and a largo number of spectators. LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,

Andrew Halt.—Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd still continues to ad- I PAPERS AND MAGAZINES.
dress tho Spiritualists at this hall, and her romarka tend to A|M adaub A Co ’e
drawitogether■goodaudlonco..^ Meetingsaro hold boro on QOI1DBN pENS AND PARLOB GAMES, 
Bunday mornings and afternoons, ana lho attendance of I
those Intore.tod In Investigating our faith Is Invited. The Magio Oomb, and Voltaic Armor Soles,

Jkmpfe Hall—3. H. Blckfonl. Secretary, Inform, u. that I »»•• Htoa-or’w Nutritive Compound, 
on Bunday, Juno 4th, tho attendance at tbll hall wa. good,. BI’ENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS

■who are worthy of all credence. Rheumatism, cePtance of such an exalted theory. Malntain- 
piles, warts, old sores, and one reputed cancer *DK> Mdld the arisen philosopher, that no outward 
have disappeared at the command of this remark- ceremony could unite those who were not one in 
ably gifted blacksmith; but as to the means by soul, nor mere words render more complete the 
which he accomplishes his cures, no one seems I union of those already mated soul-wise; the insti- 
able to offer any information. tutlon thus regarded did indeed appear sacred

™i. , —7—1------- — and divine.
^by is a thunder-Btorm like an onion? Be- The circumstance eliciting these remarks was 

cause it is peal on peal. yie mftrrjage of Mr. James H. Blankley and Mrs.
The Springfield Republican, in criticising Mrs. Anna Reynolds, by Bro. Thomas Gales Forster.

Cora L. V. Tappan’s new poetic work-Heeperia The renowned firm of Day ton anti Forster proved 
. —says: “The reader is constantly reminded of Rrandly adequate to this, as to all other efforts

Shelley, and r.ow and then of Tennyson, Walt where-iU(1Kment>lntelleotandfeeUnl?areco^^ 
Whitman, and other more recent poets.” e<1- After Bro. Day ton had presented his ideas,

_ —------------------  he gave place to the partner legally empowered
The Lyceum Banner, published in Chicago, t0 perform the ceremony that was to join in the 

*“•> by pun- H. Kimball—Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, ontward those already married by angel-guidea. 
editor—han Improved of late in quality of matter how much more reasonable and possible seemed 
and general appearance. It is the beet paper for .. the vow and covenant ■• iulopted by that noble 
the young folks publish®^ apostle of truth, Bro. Forster, than tho accredited

A young lady hesitating for a word in describ-1 form that Orthodoxy has entailed upon this gen
. ing the character of a rejected suitor, said: “ He eration as a necessary concomitant of purity. As 

is not a tyrant—not exactly domineering, but—” the words, “Then, in the presence of the loving 
“Dogmatic,” suggested her friend. “No; he has and trusting friends near you, in the hearing of 
not ,dignity enough for that. I think pupmatte the bright intelligences , of angel life all around 
■would convey my meaning admirably.” I you, by the authority vested in me through Legls-
am—I,. I lative enactment, and in the name of Father GodSome people look upon Truth as an invalid,__j w a■who can only take the air in a close carriage, and Mother Nature, I pronounce you man and 

with a gentleman in a black coat on the box.— wife, and may your honeymoon prove eternal,”
O. IE Holmes. I were sounded forth with deep pathos and solem-

Hattie Wilson occupied tho platform afternoon and evening, j 
Bunday, Juno lllh, morning—circle—Mrs. Bowditch of I 

delating as medium. Many tests were given. Pleasant scs- I 
slons were hold In the afternoon and evening.

Tho Children’s Lyceum, under tho efficient management .
of Mr. McGuire, seems to bo In a very prosperous condition. I J • B (I R N 8 ,

North Scituate.— ConihaHet Hatt.—Ou Runday morning PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 
.nd afternoon, Juno Dili, Dr. John H. Cunler, of BoBlon I >® s»“‘h““l'*»n IU.w. Hlo^^^ 
addroMed good audience, at thi. hall. KEEPS PORTALE THE'aA'NINFn'nr I inuT

At the coaclu.lon of tho afternoon lecture, lho u.ual Con- J,^ °F ^ °HT
foronce meeting wa. held, romarka being made byD. J. AND OTHEB, 81 IlllTUAL PUBLICATIONS.
Bate., Rufus Clapp, Dr. Currier, and Mr«. Morri.. FREE PROGRESSIVEBOOKSTORE.

On May 30th the graves of tho fallen soldiers In the Grovo i . ------
Btreet Cemetery wore decorated by tho children of tho town I U.S, CAnWALLAI>KR«
schools—some four organizations being represented—to tlio Ho, 1005 Race atreet, FhllmirlpUhi, I*n.t 
number of ono hundred. D. J. Batea, Conductor of tho Bplr- a xTXT^TO,V/^V*r#TC l,U>
Baalist Lyceum, Issued tho call for a mass meeting near tho I BANNER OF LIGHT, 
Baptist church, andon going thno found tho children, and I And a general atHortment id ■ •
only a fow citizens coming to assist him. Ho speedily or- LIBERAL BOOK®,

। u i1 Paper* and Pamphlet*. Aino, I brarlan for The Con-ganlrcd the column, equipped it with the Lyceum flag., »nd I f ,nk ,.lbrnry, a (;lrc'„lnllll(. Library of Spirit-
c.cortod by Gannett’s Drum Corp., tho Huo of march wa. ual „6okl. for Ba|0 My,llc Wuter rr<>m i, 
taken up; tho decoration was gone through wkh; Mrs.fl. Wen,

The Pacific Slope Woman’s Suffrage Conven- n^y, we G0U,d but contrast the naturalness of 
tion recently held in San Francisco, Cal., attracted BUoh enunciations with those pronounced in the 
much public attention, and will have a good name of aTOune God. The perfect equality of 
eg-ect, • ■ the promises required in the Interesting service it

is my privilege to refer to, presented another 
proof of the adaptednes's of the glorious religion 
of Spiritualism to meet all the reformatory de-

- a poetical puzzle.
' Formed long ago, yet made to-day, 

I’m moat In use when others Bleep; 
What fow would like to give away,

• And none would ever like to keep.—A bed. 1

How many apples did our “ first parents," as 
the Bible hasit, eat in the Garden of Eden? Eve 
eight and Adam two.

Morning Naps.—A writer in Every Saturday 
says: - .

“Not being a lark ourHelves, we decline to reg-1 
nlate onr movement* on any ornithological prin
ciple. We believe in a generonn allowance of 
sleep, We believe that too little Bleep is more in- 
jnrioUR than too much. UnlesH a man’s business 
or professional engagements oblige him to turn 
out very early, he does his physical nature injus-1 
ticeby defrauding himselfof those delicious morn

. ing haps which so refresh and strengthen one.”
A gentleman visiting a school bad a book put I 

. into hie hand for tbe purpose of examining a class. 
• The word “inheritance” occurring in the verse, 

I the querist interrogated one of tbe youngsters as I 
follows: “What Is an inheritance?” “Patrimo
ny." “ What is patrimony?” “ Something left by 
a father.” “ What would you call It if left by a 
mother?” “Matrimony.” ‘ ■ , ■

Why is a hog a good mathematician? Because 
he is good on a “ square root.’’ .

He who is in evil is also in the punishment of 
evil.—Swedenborg

An English cockney at the Falls of Niagara,

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, So.
- WARllKUN CHA.HE3 /to CO., 

No. OOl North Firth atreet, (corner'Washing. 
. ton Avenue,) St. Louis, Mo.

Hub

STAMIERIW CL'RED FOR LIFE.M^
’ Boiinii. Nt). 15 

Bond itrcit, opposite Grand Ontr’l Hotel, New York.
We, the undent)until, take groat pkfiiurc In paying tliat Dr. 

N A, NONE* Ims cured ill of tula dUtrrMlng malady Wc 
w ill chveitiinv answer any proper qucatlona tn regard to hit 
remarkable and rapid cures. Bon of James II Antimon, Hr., 
with Devlin A Co..4.7) Broadway* H Hall,HH Churchatreet; 
Daniel Klchihergiw. 575 Broadway: Fdward Bernard, with 
!tab#rt*ou A Co , IH Beat I street; Charlo* W. G. Chadbornc. 
24ti and 241 South street; Henry Klnn (3 sons), 222 Ewen 
atreet, Brooklyn.

No Charge until 11 (hire la efTecttiU
June 24.—2tcowia

DR. T, LISTER, ASTROLOGER, ~
S3 LOWELL HTUEETi BOMTON, MASS.,

WHERE he has been located for 2fl years A written na
tivity—nil events two years to come, #1: and noon in 

proportion. The date of birth moil bn given. Letters will be 
promptly answered and all confidential. Jim—J uno 24.
' BLANCHETTE OUTDONE! "

Ilnvc you Mren the EhTlru-JIagnetlr Bite f

PERSONS may, by the aid of this valuable combination o 
mvtiUn. amrrtiUn who are moilhiinlMIc, ami nil there- 
markable manlleHtatlonMoi' Electro-I’nychuiogy may be Indue- 

eel The Elrrtro-M nuiirilc DUeta In common line by pro- 
feworn throughout Europe. 11 can he obutlurt! only by 
uddreMlng B. W. WALLACE, h«l Sumner street,Emit Boston, 
MitM., by vncluMng 5U emit* nml 3 3 cent stamps. Wholcaalo 
price, #5,00 per dozen. Iw*—Ju ne 24.

D. S. CADWAIXaDER ~
MAKES Payclnunetticnl DliK’iHBh of Duenhea. and pre

scribes Hygienic Treatment: (re 82.1'0. Dellnea'lon of 
Character. al.tH) ami *tamp Semi mck of hair, with age nnd 

aex, to 1005 Knee atreet. Phlhidf lp1)lii, Da. .’Iwla-Juno 17,

SPANISH MAGIC SALVE.
ASK for It at thi! bruwista*. If they have net got It, ad-

<>"** C. WILLARD slMMOH, Muth- Huston, Mas*.
Price 25 cents. Audits wanted 3mh*—M«y 20.

0. Newcomb delivered nn address, and an original poem by r w u
tho same lady was recited by llttlo Mbs LkzIo'C, Bradford, I GEORGE ELLIS, ;
of tho North Scituate Lyceum, Services’ woro conducted I BOOKSELLER, .
from tho H Lyceum Guide,’* by Mr. Eaten, nnd tho exercises I N0, 7 O^P LEVEE KTREhr, NEW ORLEANS, 
doted by ringing " Auld Long 8yno." Tho various religious | Keeps constantly for sale tho
societies In town, after the occasion had been honored, con-1 
Bidcred that tho Spiritualist!) had performed a good work, .

LA

And a full supply of tho 
SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORKS 

Published by William White A Co,
Graud Picnic. 1 —‘--------— --------------

a . VT , w c RICK ABD ROBERTS,The First Grand Union Henle of tho Spiritualists of East. nnAi/«ci I
ern Massachusetts for 1871 will bo hold at Island Grovo, Ab. . . BOOKSELLER,
, . „ „. ,,,„ No. 1Wi> Skvkstii Sykrkt. aiiovk Skw Yokk'Avknve,ington, on Thursday, Juno 20th. All Spiritualists and Hadi-1 . Wauiiisotus, 1>. C., ’
cals aro Invited to attend and participate In tho festivities of 1 Keeps constantly for sale the ■ '
tho occasion. T ■ ' IlAwSlKlt Ol? I_.1OHT,

Prominent speakers will address tlio multitude. Amt a full supply of tho ■
Special Trains will leave tbo Old Colony Depot, Boston, . SPIK.ITUAL ANI> REFOKM WORKS ■ 

at 8:4u and 12 o'clock precisely, for tho Grovo. Faro brom 1’U1’21^1!211LLI'1.2^
Boston and return, including Dancing—Adults $1,00; Chil-1 . ATTSTT^AIuI A.N^ DEJPOT? 
dron 50 cents, . . jQr -

Tho friends from tho following way stations will take tho nnikvru
regular train, to nnd from tho grovo at lho following rate.; »^^ A"n RM ORtH nOOKg. 
‘ ......... 70 cents; Children, 40 cents. | Ana Agency for the Banner of Light.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OR4 ,

Tho World's Agitator anti 
Reconciler., 

A THF.ATIHI’. ON TIIF. 1*11 YIIUIA I, CON- 
FOltMATION OF THE EA11TII.

Presented through the Organism of 
\M. L.Sl/MlMAX, M. I)., .

Ami written by . ,
z; PROF. WILLIAM F. LYON.

CONTENTS: •
iNTiioDi cTiON.—CiMi'i eii I.—Scraps ol History. 
t’HAl’TKK n.—Thc < ।pen Polar Sen. 
Chavtkii in.—The kmmis Theory. •
<‘IIAP1F.U iv.—Vokninnrw. .
4'fiAl‘TEH V-—Ibirthqittikfs. ■ ■ ■ -
( itAi'THH Vl.—JUwial «nd Spiritual Forces. 
(’ham fh vh.— Grnvltiitbm. 
('HAi’TEH Vin.—Tin* Sun nnd Its Inlluviler*. • .
(’iiAVTkH is —Inherent puwini.. 
t.'iuvTF.u x -Who nre the World Builder*/ 
ClIAVTKH XL—*lll« Moon. . .
CllAVTEH Xl| -Ilir Men. . •
CHAPTEtt MU.—Vision.

mands of the hour. The stanchest advocate of 
“woman’s rights” could conscientiously have 
yielded an affirmative to the questions propound
ed. The occasion would have been shorn of much 
of'its attractiveness to the mind of your corre
spondent, bad a doubt existed as to the new rela
tion preventing the exercise of the wonderful gift 
of test mediumship possessed by Mrs, Anna 
Blankley. The companion she has chosen is a 
devoted Spiritualist, and will, I trust, prove an 

! assistance rather than a hindrance in the fulfill
ment of a blessed mission. The only change will 
be in name and abode, her present residence being 

i No. 1329 North Eighth street. That like faithful 
action may ever be maintained by all Spiritual- 
lets who enter upon matrimonial alliances, is the

I fervent aspiration of. Yours for consistency, 
■ Caroline a. Grimes.

Philadelphia, Pa., June, 1871.

Harrison Square, Adults,
Neponset, “
Quincy, • “
Braintree, . “ .
South Braintree, , “
Taunton, H
Dighton, “ .
North Bridgewater, ••
East Bridgewater, ■ “
Bridgewater, “
Middloboro’, “
Hanson, •'
Halifax, “
Plympton, “
Plymouth, “

Tickets for Dancing, Ac., 
No exhibitions allo wed 01 

talhcd at tbo stations.
Be lure and ask for Excursion Tickets.

0.5 “ : •• 35 .••
60 “ “ 30 *i ■

50 “., : •• W. •i

45 ‘V “ ««

IM •* •-. 55 • ♦ •

145 •• " 75 ii

76 “ •• ' 40 <1

40 •• M 20 ti

55 •• “ 30 *i '

70 ♦' " • *w M

M •' •• 20 ' <1
50 “ •• 25 • *4 ’

50 “ " °5 (1

75 « ••
extra.

40 It (

i the grounde. Tickets to bo ob-

W.H.TERRY,
No. DO Raiu'll atreet, Slelbourne, Australia, 

I Un. for .alo nil tlio works on Spiritualism. Liberal anil lio-.
■ form Works, publishes by William White .t Co., Boston, U. S., 

may at all times bo found there.

I .Notice to Siilsaes-lber. of* the Hanner of Light.
■ —Your attention is called to tho plan’ wc havo adopted ot 

placing figures at tho end of each of your names, as pt Intcd on 
tho paper or wrapper. These figures stand as an Inucx.show-

I Ing the exact time when your subscription expires: t. r., the 
time for which you havo paid. Who:: these figures corro- 
spond with tlio number of the volume and the number of the 
paper Itaclf. then know that tho time for which you paid lias 
expired. Tho adoption of this method renders It unnecessary

1 tor us to send receipts. Thoso who desire tho paper continued, 
should renew their subscriptions at least as curly as throe 

■ I weeks before the rceclpt-flguros corresoond with those at th.
left anil riuht of I ho date. ,,-■ .

If. tho weather la plewant it In anticipated that this will I ADVERTISEMENTS 
bo ono of tholargest and most Interesting gatherings over . _ *
assembled In this famous grove. Come ono and all, and Each Une In Agiste type, twenty cents fbr tbe 
bringtbochlldren, that they for ono day may enjoy tho fresh Grat, nnd fifteen cent, for every subsequent In
air and sunlight of the country. SPECIAL NOTICKH.-Thlrty cents per line

II. F. GAnnsnn, M. D., Manager, for Orst Insertion nnd twenty-live cents for sub 
notion run.7.4 1871 I sequent Insertions;cotton, June ur, toll. , BUSINESS NOTICES. — Thirty cents per

----------  --------- - ----------------—— line, ench insertion, set In Minion, inensured In 
Form Of Bequest. Apnyment In nil cn«e»In advance*

We are In receipt of letters from friends In dif- ^ rip aH Ad7^^^-lnted on the su 
ferent parts of tbe country, suggesting tbat DO- page* 80 cent* per.line for each Insertion. .

The Banner of Light for Three 
Months on Trial.

On receipt of seventy-five cents we will send the 
Banner of Light three months, on trial, to all new 
subscribers who remit the above sum; and will 
also mail to their address,/res of charge, one copy 
of Warren Sumner Barlow’s grand poem, entitled 
." The Voice of Prayer." The book contains thirty 
pages, is elegantly printed in large, clear type, on 
fine tinted paper, and bound in white enameled 
covers, , '

We are impelled to offer these accommodating

■when asked bow be liked tbe Falls, replied: 
" They ’re ’ansome—quite so; but they do n't quite 
banser my hexpeotatious; besides, I got vetted, .
and lost me ’at, I prefer to look at ’em in an bin- terms to meet the generally-expressed desire on 
graving, in’ot weather, and in the’ouse. ■. I the part of many who wish to take the' Banner a

■ „ _ short time on trial. We give the book as an addi-
Statue of Prof. Mohse, the Inven^^^^^ inducement to subscribe for the oldest esA

THE Electric TELEGBAPH.-This free-will offer- tabn„hed ta the world advocating and de- 
ing-inthe main-from the groat family of tele- mon8tratlDg the Spiritual PhHosophy.
graphic operator?, was unyelled Publicly in Cen- ^^ *oW lg^he time t0 lend tbe Banner a 
tral Park, New York, Saturday June 10th. in the belplbg ^nd, and spread broadcast the great 
presence of a vast concourse of people, the ser- ^ £ u .<,OfflmuPnlon and a general knowl.
V being conducted by many distingaish^^^ edfje of Spiritualism.
diVian±ol Y a pe?rB Of bronz,0,' anV th® P>S.-Be particular in writing plainly your 
sum of 812 000. Prof. Morse was himself present name> the ^ ^^ and Btftte * yJn ^sh 
to enjoy this great4 ump^ the paper sent. Address Banner of Light, Bos-

New York belles pay accomplished poodle ton, Mass. . .
nurses five dollars a week. ■ ----------- --- ~——■------ --

——^—:-------— ' The Spiritualist Lecturers’ Club.
Tornado in Worcester County, Mass.— ■_ _ , . Agreeably with a requeat of the Club at Its last meeting,On Sunday afternoon June 11th, at half-past four th0 BocreUry wouU r0Bp00iruIly ,ubmlt a ,ynopBls or £ 

o’clock, a violent and sweeping tornado PMsed Lj^gj' (or tb0 [nformat|on pf aU thoso Intoroetod In its- 
through the towns of Paxton, Holden and West movement, believing tbat a knowledge of Its. spirit, scope 

' Boylston. Many farms and dwelling houses were I and purpose will rally to its support many who at present

For x«h* whokHile niul n iMI bv WM. WHITE A CO., nt tho 
Basner OF LIGHT BGGK.sToUI-, I5s WabhUigton Greet, 
BoMiin, Mn*«.

Sixth Thousand Just Issued.
A WONDERFUL HOOK.

EXETER HALL.
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

THE MOST STADTIJNO AND INTERESTINQ 
WORK OP THE DA Y.

W READ “ EXETER HALL."
f^T- READ " EXETER HALL."

UJr HEAD" EXETER HALL.”
, BIT* READ " EXETER HALL." 

Wf READ" EXETER IIA LI,” 
^jt- HEAD “ EX ETER 11 ALL." 

tJ?" READ “ EXETER HALL.” 
C,^" RE A I) “ EX ETE. ‘ H A LL.”

Elf 
W

HEAD “ EXETER HALL.” 
READ “ EXETER HALL." 
READ "EXETER HALL.”
HEAD 
HEAD

KJF" RSAD 
ttr* READ

" exete:: hall.” 
"EXETER HALL,” 
" EXETER HALL.”

KiT1 READ “ EXETER HALL, 
P?" READ " EXETER HALL.”EXETER HALL.

quests be made to the Banner of Light, and also jy-AdTOrU.ement. to he Renewed ni Oon- 
letters containing the agreeable information that tinned Rate* mu*i be left at oar oace before 
several intend to replenish our treasury, but that 18 M' °“ Mon<,^J'' _____ ____
tbe writers do not understand how such a docu- GEORGE r. ROWELL^* CO., 40 P*ux Row, 
ment should be legally worded. We would re-1 s. m. pettengili. a co., 37 park Row, 
speotfully suggest tbat, as tho Banner of Light I A"0ur »«‘h«r>“>i Advcrti.iug Agent, in Now fork.
Publishing House is not an incorporated institu
tion, those who desire to aid us pecuniarily, by 
donations of money or otherwise, in order thereby 
to strengthen ns in the maintenance of our great 
and glorious cause, can do so in the following lan
guage:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto William 
White,Luther Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, 
Massachusetts, Publishers, [here insert the de
scription of the property to be willed,] strictly 
upon trust, that they shall appropriate and expend 
the same in such way and manner as they shall 
deem expedient and proper, for tho promulgation 
of the doctrine of the immortality of tbe soul and 
its eternal progression.”

destroyed, and several persons injured. A strip aro Ignorant of its design and usofulnesa.
of heavy stone wall, some twenty rods in length, I In no fewer words, perhaps, can tho specific objects of tho 
was completely blown over, and large trees were Club bo bettor stated than to quote from its Preambio and 
blown thirty rods with upward of a ton of earth Articles of Association:
upon their roots. The tornado took but a moment ^^ We, the under.Igucd, Lecturorsdn the field of 
for its work, and was accompanied by thunder, ^‘7"° “' “g ‘"° TT y ^ ,'cL?Tnn i 
, . A t ty of interests as well as of sentiment for reciprocal and

lightning and rain. beneficial purposes; and feeling likewise that tho welfare of
' associations and public mootings hold for the furtherance

of the cause of Spiritualism will bo enhanced thereby, asNew Yorii.
The Annual Picnic and Excursion of the Chil-1 wcU BB our own, mutually ngroo to abldo by tho following 

dreh’s Progressive Lyceum and Spiritualists of articles or association. ■
New York and vicinity, will take place Tuesday, Article Z—Aame.—This Association shall bo known as 
Jane 27th, 1871. The steamer Thomas E. Hulse, "Tns BrinrroAL LEOTvnBns’ CLvn." . ■
Capt. G. W. Annett, will lake the party to Blnff Xr‘^ f-OW^ -l- The cultivation and preservation

i of a true fraternal unity, by practically extending to each
L? ® Pl?? ea?ng andallin essential things, unity; in doubtful things, 11b

. Christopher street at ten A. M., and 34th street at orty. and ln all th|ngBi cbarily. 2. Tho securing of a fund 
quarter past ten. The grounds are replete with I for tbo purpoeo of asslettng each other In case of sickness or 
every convenience, and the view from the Bluff other necessity.
is unsurpassed in the country. Speaking, music Article III.—Membership.—Section 1. All lecturers may 
and dancing, with such other entertainments as I become members ot this association by signing these Art!- 
are usual to such occasions, may be expected. °los or causing tho same to be done, and paying the sum of 
Tickets for gentlemen, fifty cents; ladies and chil- $2'°° annually, provided not moro than throo members ob- 

■ dren, twenty-five cents; Lyceum members, free. J«c<-m which case satisfactory reasons shall bo rendered
TlcketscanbehadatLyrlcHallonSunday.orad “ Any person sympathising In these ob
, - a i a a may become an honorary member, by paying thothe foot of Christopher and 34th streets, on the amounl of th0 reRnlar lnltuiloh foo or morei nnDUB1Iy> an(1 

■ morning of the excursion, P. Karnswortn, I receiving a majority of the votes at any regular meeting of
Manager; Dr. D. U. Martin, Conductor of the Ly- j the association. Beo. 3. Any member of this association 
ceum. . I may withdraw at any time upon the payment of all arrear-

N. B,—Should the 27th prove stormy, tho ex- I ages, and notification to tho Secretary.
cursion will bo postponed to Wednesday, the 28th, In this connection it is deemed advisable to make public 

■ n t r , I record of tho passage of tho following votes:
New Mnsic 1. To rescind tho vote establlehlng a scale of prices.

* 2. To report a series of resolutions for the contidoration
White, Smith A Perry, 208 and 300 -Washington street, of tho ,piritUaI|stlc public. ■ ,

Boston, have Issued three sacred songs for tho church and I $. ij<0 organize a Bureau of Intelligence ; all speakers fa- 
home circle—" Lo I the day of rest comoth,”. " Is It all ot I arable to tho movement being desired to send to tho Becro- 
llfe to diet' and "Almighty God, thou knowest best." The taryi George A. Bacon, Bojlston Market, Boston, their 
pieces are excellent, and the two first are suitable for Spirit-1 namq, and address, terms of speaking for Sunday, and week 
ualist meetings. day evenings, their, attendance at funerals, locality for

which they were willing toongage themselves to lecture, 
I whether East. West or South, etc., tbat the means of in

formation might bo as complete as possible.
4. To accept tbe resignation of the President, (Judge

New Publication.
Ths Americas Odd Fallow for June In ono of the beet

numberaover tuned. It contains eighty pages of Interest- L*dil) which vacancy was afterwards flUed by theelectton of
ing and Instraotivo reading matter. Published by the A. O. 
F. Association, No. 00 Nassan street, New York.

Iatan P. Greenleaf.
9. To adjourn, to meet at tbe Waldon Pond Camp Meet

ing, Aug. 12th. • Geo. A. Bacox, Secretary.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this 
Ofllce i

SACRED MUSIC
For the Church and the Home Circle.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL.

GOT), in Mercy, Hear ovr I’ra 
tet.

a yer. Solo and Quar-

1IEAVEXLV I'ATIlKn, (lull Oil.OVE. 

tunic, the II>:iiau> Aeoel. Suu. 

Fatiieu, Bless Me, while I Wait.

f. .1. ir/ii/r.
Duct and Quartet.

C. t’. tftrarn.i.
Quartet.

(/. H. Uy tier. 
Holo nnd Quartet. 
JI. .1. Tticktrman.

35

IW
10

CcnrEW. Baritone or Contralto Bol". J I.. Hulton. 
GONE llBEOBE. Solo atid Quartet. C. /I. White.
Now on Land am> Sea. quartet, with Tcno’orSopra 

lie Solo. C. C. Stearns.
ALMjaniT God, Thou Knowest Best; Solo, Duet and

Quartet. C. 4. ir/iHc.
Softly Fades the Twilight Kay.
Is it all ov Life to Live ? Quartet

' .(. .1/. WMtroinb'.
, CA.irW.

M
40
30

35
35
35

Tub Sfisitual Akaltst akd SoiiNTiric Recohd. Pub- Sweet Best is Heaven. Duct ami Quartet.
Halted In Boston. Price 20 cents. . J. Punbar.

THBLOBDO»8rraiTOALMAOA«ss. Prico 80 ota. per copy. Lent, sot Lost. Solo and quartet. J.P. Weston.
Human Natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zolstto Science Loim is orn Shei'Hebd. quartet, with Bess Holo, 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents. . J.l’. Weeton.
Tbb Medium and Daybbbax. A weekly paper published Lo. 1)IE ])AV ot- best Dbvlinbtii. quartet.

In London. Price 6 cents. I- T. 1. Magmtn.
■ Thb Bimsio-PniLoaornto al Joubnal: Dovotod to Spirit- -----
ualism. Published In Chicago. Bl.; by H. 8. Jonos, Bsq. Solil at all music storm. Sent to any address, on receipt ot
Price 8 cent.. . l  ̂ ‘

The Present Age. Published in Chicago, Hl. Price 8 1 .June 04—iw 2!Band;mo Washington street, Boston.contB. 1 — ■  ----- *—^.. — ------------ ------------

35
41)

40

.15

Thb Ltoium Banksi. Published In Chicago, IU. Prico 
5 contB. . . . . . ’■ . '.™.™„— M(™« I pw 0T0 g R AP H g
Price 6 cents.

The Cbvcibli. Published in Baltimore. Price 6 cents.
Thx natiALD or Health amd Joubhad or Physical Col- 

tubb. Published in Now York. Price 20 cents per copy.

Donations in Aid of our Public Free
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Circles. '~' ■ ■ ■

Since our last report the following sums have been received, 
for which the friends havo our warmest thanks:
Carrie.............. ............... #1.00
L. M. Gunn.....................2,00
John File...... . ................. I on
IL Pearson...... . ............... 1.00
Prof. J. W. Cadwell........ 2.00
Joseph Davis............ .  1,00

I’.R. Eves.. 
Erlend...... 
R.W Flint. 
A friend.... 
Friend......

s so 
. 1,00 
. 1.20 
, 1.00 
. 3,SO

BUSINESS MATTERS.

TWO WONDERFUL PICTURES
BY MUMLER.

1 8T. of MRS. W. II. MUMLER,/aXvn tMiTf>nfranco/, and 
1 showing the controlling power. Dr. Benj. Kush, of Phila
delphia. , . , , , „

20.of MRS. FLOYD, Tranco Speaker, showing her Indian 
guide. “ Haiiweema ” • ‘
• Size 84 x 8) inches. Tlie pair sent to any address on receipt 
of #1,00. . .
jy* Persons nt a distance desirous of obtaining a spirit 

photograph can receive full information and a specimen pic
ture on receipt of 25 cents. A(WrC^ jf MUjjf yR

June 24.—Iw* 170 West Springfield street, Boston. Mom.

' Vif" READ "EXETER HALL." 
l-y- READ ” EXETER HALL." 

rr#- READ “ EXE TER H ALL.” 
w READ “ EXETER HALL,” 

W" READ “EXETER HALL."
f®'" READ " EXETER HALL." ’ 

J!#" READ "EXETER HALL."
Every CbrlMInn. every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and 

every preacher should rend it. Every ruler and MAtei- 
man. every teacher and refunnvr, and every weman In the 
land, ahnnld have a copy of thia extraordinary book. At 
toundlng Incidents and revelations for all

Price: paper W cents, postage 4 cents; cloth 80 ccnta, pont
age 18 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM 
WHITE .t CO., at the HANNKH OF LIGHT HOOKSTOBE. 
lf>8 Washington street, Boston. Mass.

FOURTH EIMTiON-REVIHFJ) AND ENLARGED. -
A FAIR ANI> CANDID WORK.

BOTH SIDES 0FJCHE QUESTION.
A PEEP INTO

SACRED TRADITION:
CONTAININO .

TIIK CONDENSED KVrilENCP: ON DOTH 
SIDES OP. THE MOST JMPOHTANT 

QUESTIONS KNOWN. TO MAN,
His Present and_Future Happiness.

BY KEV. OllltlX.ABBOTT.
The evidence and arguments of the.ablest authors, Bishop 

Hdino. and the great Methodist, commentator. Adam Clarke, 
In favor of the Divine origin of the Old Testament, arc hero 
compared*with the puthor s reasons for dhsentlng from that 
opinion; The self contradictions ol those books, and the error 
of ascribing things to God which nre obnoxious to common 
sense, revolting to the human heart, mid which misrepresent 
the Divine Government, are ably presented In the fairest and 
most candid spirit. The q options appended b» each section 
servo to aid the mind In considering the points of the argu
ment, and well adapt the book lb aid the joung In studying 
the Bible In the light ot Nature and common sense.

° Who but n bigot will refine lo rend both sides of those 
questions, when kindly and fnlrly discussed ? .

Lawyers lace each other Tn argument, when a fow dollars 
arc at stake; should mil clergymen do the same, when heaven 
Is the prize?”

Trice 511 cents; postage 4 cents. .'■■.■
For sale who es.de and retail by WM. WHITE .t CO., at 

the BANNEIt (IF LIGHT BOOkSlOKE, 158 Washington .
street, Boston, Mass. tf

' Mrs. J. H. Foster, Business and Test Medinin, 
1BG Elliot Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 7w*.M13.

. James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth avenue, New York, 
Terms, $0 and four three-cent stamps. - Al.

Sealed Letters Answered by B. W'. Flint, 
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms 82 and 3 

' stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
M20. . ■ ■

SPECIAL NOTICES.
t A MORNING WALK.

■ Would you your morning hours employ, 
So you may bolter health enjoy? .
Rise early, with tho glorious sun,

■ And walk an hour or so-and run;
Rove through tho Public Garden lair, 
And vlow the Statuary there;
Then take tho Common—walk tho mails, 
Returning ero the breakfast calls; , 
If you have time, wo would propose 
You walk aa far as Gborob Fesho'b.
Where Boys are " do,bed "from head to feet, 
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

June 24.—iw
HERMAN SNOW,

319 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stain,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
Keeps for tale tho

15 A IN INK II OF LI GMT, 
And a general variety of 

Spiritualist and Bio form Booles, 
At Eastern prices. Also Adama ds Co.’s Golden 
Fens, rianehettca, Spenee'e Positive and Neg
ative Powder a, Orton’s Anti-Tobacco Prepa
ration, Dr, Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc.
Catalogues and Circulars mailed fires. CP* Remittance, In
U. S. currency and postage stamps recslved at par. Address, 
Hibxax Snow, P. 0. Box III, San Francisco, Cat

• MAJIAlUE I>E COSTA,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, ' : ■ *sn ' ' ■

PSYCHOMETBIC MEDIUM, .
BO PRINCE STREET,

(4th door west of Broadway,) . New Toi-k.
Houra from 1(1 A. >1. to 12 M. and2 to.5 r. K.

SltthiRS, Ladles 81; Gehtlimcn S2.
Magnetic'Treutmoiit pcr.Aisi-ccmcnt.

THIS most remarkable and reputable lady h««. I'1 the prac- 
tloeof her specialty,astonished lho people of Now lurk 

and vicinity; giving the most positive and Indutiinb'o evi
dence of great power In HEALING THE BICK, and thopos- 
session of fhro quallllcatlons as a PSYCHOMETRIC Nh- 
^Berlons at a distance desiring her services may enclose a 
lock of hair and 84.00 lor written diagnosis. Address plainly 
as above. Iw-Juncri.

The Western Star of Clairvoyance.
MISS A. T. McDHintOTTE.thc most celebrated Clnlrvoy- 
XU. nnt nnd Tent Medium ot tlio West, I. now established In 
Now York, nnd is nrepnrcd to rccolvovlritori lor consultation 
on business, as well as for investigation into the phenomena 
of clairvoyance and spirit Intercourse, at her rooms Ms H 
avenue, near 37th street, New York City.June 24. 
llffRS. H. N. READ and MRS. IL C. AMAND.

Business nnd Medical Clairvoyant; nl.o. Writing and 
Developing Medium.. Particular attention given to Mag 
neticTrentment. Examine by lock of hair. Cliclej. Wednw- 
day, Frldny, Saturday and Hundny evening., at No. 1.17 Sth 
avenue, between 11th mid 12th .treats, New York. Juno 24.

M. T. HIIEI.HAMER ' ~

HOLDS Test Circle, every Sunday and Thursday evening, 
atS o'clock; admission, 2.5 cents. Private sitting, given 

every day, except Sundays, *1,00, at 202 Broadway, South 
Bolton. Iw*—J uno 24.

MIWM CO Cl Li Err,

BUmxE^S CLAIRVOYANT, In rear of 225 Tremont street, 
■ Boston. Hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. m. Wilt attend io 
calls cvenlngsandHuntoy^,2w*~June24.

TURS. A. BABBITT, Medical Clairvoyant,
Business and Test Medium, No. 14 Indiana atreet, Boom 

2> Boston. 5w»—JuneN.
'• WES. ELDRIDGE,Teat. Business and Medical 

LU. Clairvoyant, 1 Oakatreet,Boston. 4w*—June 24.

FOURTH EDITION NOW READY.

One Hundred and Forty-two Illastrations!
In order to supply the demand for

ANDREW JACKSOX DAVIS'S LATEST BOOK,
ENTITLED,

“THE FOUNTAIN:
With Jets of New Meanings,”

Wo have just published the fourth kimtion, which fact I# 
enough to prove the popularity of “Jets,” . ..

Read Jets! Read Jets! Read Jets!
Beautiful paper, fine press-work, superior binding. Price 

only 81,00, postage 1G cents. *
IlIiiHtriitn.l wilh One Hundred and 

Forty-twa Engravings.
• For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM, 
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.; also bv our New York 
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau 
street. New York.

TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,
“ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM ”?
Just the Book to place In the hands of your inquiring 

neighbor. '
Just the Book for every one who asks you what Spiritual

Ism li. . . ; .
Just the Book to bo read nt your public meeting*.

, Just thk Book for a “ doubting Thomas ” and a hesitating 
NIcmb’tnuH. • . • - -

Just the Book for those who grove In darkness socking for 
light ‘

Juft the Book for those who wish to know why these 
things are bo;
Jubttiik Book t» silence your doubts, solace your fears, 

and encourage your hopcH..
In one vol., cloth, with portrait. Price #2.00. postage 24eta.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE «t CO., at ths 

BANNER OF LIGHT BQOK8TORE, 153 Washington street, 
Boston. Masa. “

SUBLIME NONSENSE; or the Argumentum
Profundi ofllon. Prof. Richard Henry I.ltoratus. of Quin

tillion College, hef.ro the Great Continental Speakers' Ly- 
count Bureau for the promotion of Universal I'olitlca. Horia! 
Science, and Splnthlninn Literature. With tlio proceedings 
of the Trial of the IWe^or for Violating the standing rule of 
tho Lyceum. Sir Wm. Shakspoare Alohawk, Author and 
Dramatist: Hon. “Lady Secretary” Mozart, Reporter and 
Reader before Public Lyceums.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. _< .
For aalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 158 Washington 
street, Boa ton, Masa.
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Each Message In this Department of tho Banner of Light 
wo claim was spoken by tho Spirit whoso namo It bears 
through tho instrumentality of *

Mra. J. H. Conant, 
while in an abnormal condition called tho trance. Those 
Messages indicate that spirits carry with them tho charac
teristics of tholr earth-life to that beyond—whether for good 
or evil. But those who leave tho earth-sphero in an unde
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

We ask the reader to icceivo no doctrine put forth by 
•plrits in these columns that doos not comport with his or 
hor reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive 
—no more. __________________________ __

The Hanner of Light Free Circles.
These Circles are held at No. 158 Washington bthibt, 

Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday, Tuesday and Thum- 
day Aftsenooms. Tho Circle Room will bo open for visitors 
at two o’cloak; services commonco nt precisely three o’clock, 
after which time no one will bo admitted. Boats reserved 
for strangers. Donations solicited.

Mm. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock p. m. She 
glvosno private siltings. _

JSfT* Donations of flowers for our Circle-Room aro solicited. 
^ Tbo question a answered at these Stances are often 

propounded by Individuals among the audience. Those 
road to the controlling Intelligence by tho chairman, are 
sent In by correspondents.

in assuming any one of these positions, but tbe 
one which we have assumed is this: that France 
will, for the present, be governed by an imperial 
government. She is not ready for republicanism! 
and indeed, if she were, situated as she is in the 
heart of monarchial Europe, it would not bo per-
milted. Feb. 14.

I wish 
who are

William Harris.
to reach some of my former relations 
more dead than I am. In speaking of 
say I am dead; but my experience ofme, they . . .

the matter is, that they are tbe most dead. I have

Invocation. ■
Oh thou wlio art the one God over us all, and 

Supremest Good, before all religions, before all 
' creeds, before all faiths or beliefs, thee, and thee 

alone, would wo worship and adore. And it is 
here, oh Supremest Good, we would bring thee 
our best efforts, and would ask of theo stronger 
light and more clear comprehension of what is 
required of us. Should wo find thee in tho flow
ers, wo shall worship theo there; should we find 
thee on the mountain, whose crude summit kisses 
the cloud, we shall worship thee there; should 
we find thee in the valley, where violets bloom, 
we shall worship thee there; and whereverwo 
And thee, oh Supremest Good, thero we shall 
build our altars, offer our sacrifices of good deeds, 
and worship thee. Thou hast given our souls 
great revelations of thyself, and yet we are in 
ignorance. Thou hast unrolled the scroll of Na-, 
ture for oiir good, tliat we. may learn, through 

' Nature, of thee, and yet we are ignorant. Day 
by day we pray unto thee, oh Supremest Good, 
for more knowledge, for more of thy truth that 
shall be comprehended by us; and day by day 
thy blessings come. But in all humility and deep 
contrition of soul we confess that they are not 
always appreciated by us. We sometimes mur
mur when thou dost bless us, when thy love is 
extended toward us in sickness and in death. 
But tench us that, in all the manifestations of 
life, and wbat men call death, thou art with us, 
blessing ns. And thus, and thus alone, shall we 
come nearer to thee, and become in every sense 
devoted worshipers of the one God over all.

learned, since my departure from this life, some
thing what life means, and of its value; and I 
think the very best investment that any one can 
make for themselves is to buy stock in the bank 
of heaven. It pays large interest, and never fails 
to declare a dividend when the soul deserves it.

Ono of my family, in speaking of modern Spir
itualism, questioned in this wise: “ Of what good 
is it? what will it do for us? Will it tell us how 
to make money? will it point out the way for 
good investments? will it inform us when we aro 
in dauger?” And I, being present and- listening 
to that conversation, have thought it best to come 
here and state to them the very best investment 
that they can make is in the bank of heaven; but 
it is first necessary, before paying one’s capital ont 
in any direction, to ascertain concerning the 
status of the corporation. Now the only way to 
do it, is through modern Spiritualism. It can’t he 
done in any other way. My family may sneer; 
modern Spiritualism towers above them, and de
fies all competition in the way of giving knowl
edge from tho otlierllfe; no religion has overdone 
it, none ever can. I have been induced to return, 
speaking as I have, by my old friend, Dr. Kit
ridge, of Portsmouth, N. II. I was teacher of the 
Boys’ High School, William Harris, by name. If 
my friends seo fit to still cast slurs in the direq- 
tion of what would bo to them of the greatest ser
vice, namely, Spiritualism, if they would look 
into it, I shall continne from time to time to re
turn, and as I was never known to bo very lenient 
toward what I considered to be a gross injustice 
when here, I shall not be at tbe present time. If 
they choose to let reason ascend the throne and 
guide them, aside from all prejudice, I will do all 
in my power to aid them, to bring them light, and 
to come so near to them that they shall no longer 
cry humbugi Good-day. Feb.14.

olive of truth within tbe conscious lives of these 
mortals, And we pray thee to fold thy soft white 
wings over those nations here at war, so that the 
hell of war may go out forever from the earth. 
We pray thee to come so near to these human 
hearts that are here, bowed down by the cares of 
this life—who are weary and heavy laden—that 
they shall feel refreshed, and feel thatheaven hath 
indeed come nigh nnto them. We pray thee to 
visit the sick and tbe sorrowing everywhere; and 
by thy legion of angels do thou minister unto the 
needs of human life forever and forevermore. 
And may tby kingdom bo soon so firmly estab
lished on tbe earth that no soul will be found that 
seeks war with another soul, and all shall dwell 
in peace and shall repose In the kingdom which 
belongeth to thee, which is of heaven, and there
fore peaceful. Thou art our Father and onr Moth
er, and we will trust theo, love thee and worship 
thee forever and forever. Amen. Feb. 16.,

Amen. Feb. 14,

questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—If you have questions, 

Mr. Chairman, I am ready to hear them.
Ques.—Why, how,and when did the ideaof an 

endless hell originate?—and where is the bottom
less pit? .

Ans.—There are as many theories concerning 
the origin of bell and the belief in endless pun
ishment after death as there are groups of mind 
calculated, fashioned, organized to believe in such 
a theory. Each group theorizes upon it in accord
ance with its own special development; but I 
believe that the idea originated with the early 
tribes of men, who wero babes in their intellect. 
In tbe young days of this planet—the earth—tho 
savage, looking out upon Nature, perceived that 
tho storm overwhelmed him; that ho could not 
resist its force. Fire would burn him, water 
would drown him, the sun’s rays would scorch 
him. Hand in hand with the beautiful revela
tions of Nature and Nature’s God went these 
wild revelations through the tempest, through all 
these violent convulsions of Nature that the early 
tribes of men so much feared. They perceived 
that this was continuous. So they began to theo
rize upon it; and they at last determined that 
there was a spirit of evil predominating in the 
storm, and a spirit of good predominating in tho 
calm. Tiiey invested these two powers with 
equal power. They theorized still further, saying 
tho good spirit is to receive our souls when we 
depart from this life, if we have succeeded in 
pleasing that good spirit; if not, tlie bad spirit re
ceives us. And as storms are eternal, we have 
always seen exhibitions of them, and we believe 
they belong to eternity; so whosoever falls into 
tbe dominions of this bad spirit can never be lib
erated therefrom. And so tho legend grew. It 
was banded down, or rather forward,-through the 
ages, until all Christendom embraces it, and it 
becomes ono of the fundamentals of the churches. 
The bottomless pit?—and where is it? Situated 
about thirty-six miles northwest of the Nile. It 
is merely a lake, the centre of which no plummet 
has ever yet sounded; and it constantly emits a 
vapor strongly impregnated with sulphur, and at 
certain seasons of the year it is poisonous. Noth? 
ing can live in its waters, and tlie air for miles 
around, at certain seasons, is impregnated with 
this poisonous vapor. From the existence of this 
lake camo the idea of tlie bottomless pit; for tbo 
ancient Egyptians believed that it led directly to 
hell; that it was, if you please, one of hell’s gate
ways, An ancient writer, in speaking of it, 
speaks of it in that way precisely, aud gives bis 
readers to understand—that is, if they believo 
with himself—that it does absolutely lead to the 
infernal regions. Now, any enlightened, rea‘cu
ing mind must see the fallacy of all such rea
soning—must determine this notion to be but a 
picture drawn from ignorance. But if we carry 
this enlightened reason with us into tho churches 
and religious denominations, that are scattered 
throughout the earth, we sliall find by compari
son that there is about as much truth in this an
cient theory of tbe bottomless pit as there is in 
nine-tenths of all tbe theories pertaining to 
Christendom; for they have, nearly all of them, 
been deduced from some such foolish theory, 
some such ancient legend. Nearly all of them, I 
say; and science, like a two-edged sword, is be
ginning to cut away tbe rubbish, and beginning 

' to show enlightened minds tbe foolishness of such 
a faith.

Qr.—(From tbe audience.) I would like to in
quire tbe name of the writer that treats upon the 
subject of that lake.

A.—Well, Josephus speaks of it.
Q.—When did man first learn that he had a 

soul to eave?
A.—It is impossible to tell. We do not know.
Q —Is there really any danger to the soul at 

any time? .
A.—I do not think there is, from tbe fact that 

the soul isof God, and therefore indestructible. 
I have no fear for its safety. •

Q,—Can you give us any information in regard 
to the steamer " Tennessee ”?

A.—No, I cannot; except that, it is believed 
with ns that your fears are groundless.

Q.—Can the intelligence, at this time, form a 
correct opinion in regard to the coming govern
ment of France? whether a monarchy, an imperi
al government, or a republic?

A.—We do not know how correct we might be

. Annie Jameson.
I am from Pittsburg, Penn., and my name was 

Annie Jameson. I lived here fourteen years. I 
had a typhus fever, which resulted in an abscess 
here. (In the right side of the throat.) I died the 
same day it broke. I have been trying, since I 
died, to let the folks know that I can come back. 
I went to my aunt’s house, and I could do things 
better there than I could at home, because my 
cousin Nettie is a medium; but they do n’t know 
anything about it—they do n’t believe in Spiritu
alism at all. [What is your aunt's name?] Gal
braith-Mrs. Evelyn Galbraith. They do n’t kfifi w 
anything abont it, and I thought I would coma 
here and say it was me that did some things. It 
was me that let the canary out; and when I saw 
how bad they felt, it was me that brought it back. 
[Did it escape into the air?] Yes; I let it out 
through Nettle’s mediumship; not with Nettie’s 
hands at all, because she was abed and nsleep. 
Were n’t they surprised when if came back—and 
all the more surprised because tbe cage was in 
tho room where the doors and windows were all 
shut. I brought it back at night; I brought it 
back the third night. But you see, I opened the 
window, and the cage hung in the sitting-room 
up stairs, and the windows weren’t fastened, and 
if they had been I should have unfastened them. 
I did not take the bird through the glass, nor 
through tho side of the room. I opened tbe win
dow and sent him in. [Where did you keep the 
bird for two or three days?] I didn’t keep him 
at all; he kept himself. [Where was he?. In a 
neighbor's house?] No, he wasn’t in the house; 
he was in the shed most of the time; he would fly 
out in the daytime. [Did you keep watch of him 
all the time?] Yes, I knew where lie was; but I 
didn’t think of bringing him back when I let him

Queations and Answers.
Ques.—Will woman suffrage be likely to pre-, 

vail? nnd if so, will the result be beneficial or 
otherwise?

Ans.—Since this question, which is agitating 
tho world so extensively, is of necessity, it means 
something more than appears upon its surface. 
It means success—success in freedom, in liberty, 
not only for one-half the race, but for the other 
half. Being a necessity, written in the laws of 
Nature, its ultimate must be good, and not evil.

Q.—Please explain tbe phenomenon of the star 
represented in Scripture as indicating to tbe wise 
men the spot where lay the infant Jesus?

A.—If phenomenon it is, which we very much 
doubt. Every living soul comes into terrestrial, 
physical life under the direct influence of some 
one or more of the heavenly bodies you call stars. 
Jesus was no exception to this natural law. He* 
was born under the direct influence of this ’same 
star, and as bis spiritual progenitors—now mark 
the assertion—hls spiritual progenitors were well 
versed in. the science of astronomy, they had 
taught this science to some extent to his earthly 
progenitors, and had given particular instructions 
to his mother concerning tho conditions under 
which ho would come into this world, and for 
what purpose he was to come into this world. So 
when the decree went forth from the ruler, after 
the birth of Jesus, for the destruction of all the 
male children, the guardian spirit of the mother 
said unto her, Arise I take tbe young child and 
go unto such a locality; follow such a star; and 
when you are under the direct radius of that star, 
there stop and abide until the voice of tbe angel 
shall bid you go hence. And again these same 
spirits appeared unto tho shepherds as they 
watched their flocks by night, told them to go forth 
seeking for the young Saviour, and informed 
them that such a star should guide them, and 
when they should come under the direct radius of 
that star, within a certain sphere they should find 
the young child and its mother.. The result is 
well known to all Bible readers. There ie a le
gend concerning this star; it is this: that it only 
appeared in the heavens upon the birth of Jesus, 
and that at his death it disappeared. This is 
partly true and partly false. That it had an ex
istence among the celestial worlds prior to the 
birth of Jesus, is a well-known scientific fact; 
that it did not go ont of existence at the death of 
Jesus, is also a well-known fact. It simply 
changed its orbit—went from a material orbit to 
one more spiritual. Astronomy has it that .the 
star appeared again after a series of years—nine
ty-two, I think. It is a mistake; another star oc
cupied the position that that star occupied at the 
time of the death of Jesus, but not the identical 
star that occupied it at the time of his death—by 
no means. Now there is nothing at all miracu
lous concerning the birth of Jesus or tbe appear
ance of this star. The people of those days—and 
particularly the Syrians—were in the habit of 
consulting the stars and making their movements 
in conjunction with the.movements of certain 
stars. They were to them as guide-boards, to 
point the way either to good or evil. But when

out, until I saw how bad they felt, and I remem
bered, too, that it was Uncle Charlie who gave 
him to Nettie, and lie was away, and sick, and 
they thought so much of the bird; then I could 
not bear to have him stay away, so I went after 
my beauty. And now I want mother to know 
that I can come, and I want them to form a circle 
at auntie’s house, and see what I will do. They 
will see wbat I can do; I know I can do a great 
many things, and I will learn them more than 
they have ever known all their lives'. Yon see, I 
always said I was going to bo a teacher when I 
was here; I do n’t like to give up the idea. I shall 
teach them, if they will let me, if they will corner 
to my school.

Now if they want to learn all about how I took 
the canary but, and how l brought it back, just 
form a circle, and I will show, them all about it.

Feb. 14. , \ ■

James Riley.
I have just come from my own funeral, and I 

may be here a little too soon; but I had promised 
myself and others, if I should find this “mon
strous humbug” true, I would-come back. [Dkl 
you consider it a bumbug?] I did. I have re
ceived communications from members of our 
family and other friends, but I never believed any 
one of them; I thought you got tbfmup. [You 
mu6t have thought us very smart.] Yes, I did; 
but I find that ! was greatly mistaken, and my 
friends as well,being in the dark, I am anxious to 
enlighten them. These words, which ; have just 
been said over my body, I pronounce the vehicle 
of a more monstrous humbug than Spiritualism 
ever dared to be, even to the heart of the greatest 
skeptic. The words were these: “He sleepeth 
till the voice of the Saviour shall arouse him from 
his slumber and call him to himself.”

Now I was no more there, in that dead body> 
than I was here at that time; but I was standing 
with the company taking notes.

Feeling the weakness incident, lam told, to a 
first return, I find it best to retire; but not with
out saying I am to come again. James Riley, of 
Boston. (Given at ten minutes past four, Feb. 14.)

William Pitt Fessenden.
A question has reached me in my new life. 

Thinking this the most proper place, and, in fact, 
the only place where I can come in answer to it, 
I am here this afternoon for that purpose. The 
question is this: “What does Senator Fessenden 
think of the Chorpenning bill from his new life?” 
He thinks precisely concerning it as he did when 
here; and as my views are well known to the 
friends who have called upon me, it is not neces-
sary to rehearse them here. Feb. 14.

Sdance conducted by Joseph Lowenthall, 3 
Jewish rabbi; letters answered by “ Cousin Ben- 
ja." _____

tbe facts of these days are handed down to you of 
the present day who know less of that science 
than they knew—generally speaking, you know- 
less of that science than they knew—then it be
comes a miracle, and something out of the ordi
nary course—an unnatural or supernatural cir
cumstance; but in reality it is merely a manifest
ation of natural law, as capable of demonstration 
as is any other phase of natural law.

Q.—Has the Bible and its teachings or the arts 
.and sciences contributed most to tbe civilization 
of men? ' .

Invocation.
Thou Spirit of Peace, we invoke tby blessing 

this hour; and we pray thee to plant the green I

Feb. 16.

Feb. 16.by.
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Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by William Berry. •
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intact, just as it was before I chemically acted 
npon it. Then, when I wish to put the coat on 
again, I simply gothrough tbe same chemical pro* 
cess; I disintegrate the particles, and I then en
velope tbe subject who is to wear the coat with 
another condition, chemically speaking, which 
acts in harmony with the law of attraction, and 
tbe coat, or tbe particles composing tbe coat, must 
bo attracted in their original position upon the 
subject, in consequence of tbe chemical condition 
with which I have surrounded the subject. There
fore, you will see, it is from beginning to end a 
chemical experiment, which you will all be capa
ble of demonstrating to your entire satisfaction 
when you shall stand behind the vail.

Feb. 16.

George McPharson.
It is fifteen days since I parted with abody worn 

out with consumption. I was born in Scotland; I 
died in Boston, Mass. I have some relatives in 
Scotland who are seers. I bave appeared to them 
since I died here, and have caused them some 
Strange feelings, because they did not know I was 
dead, and because, too, they thought spirits of the 
dead only appear to those who are living when 
they are unhappy and desire help; This is not 
true. Modern Spiritualism knows better than 
that; and I would advise the spirit-seeing part of 
my family to investigate this, and get rid of some 
of their old notions and get some new ones. I am 
happy, and satisfied with the new life, and noth
ing on earth would induce me to return to dwell 
here permanently again, if I could help it. My 
name, George Mcl’barsonj-age, twenty-eight.

Feb. 16.

JUNE 24, 1871.

did move, why Hived the life I did 11 ve. I do not 
make this appeal in extenuation of my faults; I 
do not desire to exonerate myself from oue single 
ein; but, in justice to my God and myself, I have 
to say that I lived in just accordance with the 
law of my nature, and I could do no different. 
Viewing my life, then, according to this light, I 
trust that my friends will still continue to pity 
and not condemn, and that my enemies will with
hold their judgments until they, too, can stand 
in the world of causes and behold themselves as

Edward H. Uniac.
The question, “If a man die, shall he live again?” 

I have solved; and through tbe process of death 
and tbe resurrection in the other life, it has be
come knowledge. I sought for it when here in 
the body, but failed to obtain it. I was a man of 
destiny, ns I suppose the whole human family 
are; but they can only declare themselves to be so 
as they become conscious of its truth. Using the 
words of one of America's best poets, I have to 
say that “ the world was my foe ere It knew me.” 
Tbe conditions or tendencies of evil seemed flung 
around my earthly life, and held me powerless in 
their grasp; and struggle hard though I might, it 
was all Iq vain—I must walk In the way marked 
out for me by the stern destiny over which I had 
little or no control. My friends used often to ask 
me, “ Wbat makes you do so?” and I could only 
say, “ My God, I do n’t know.”

I was born in the capital of Ireland.. I came to 
this country in early youth, and became estab
lished with my family—my parents—in New York 
City. For a brief period of years fortune seemed 
to run quite smoothly with me. I finished an 
education, and became admitted to tbe bar as a 
counselor-at-law, under the statutes of New York 
'State. I practiced to some extent, and with most 
excellent success. But about that time my father 
died, leaving me in possession of $42,000. Soon 
after his death I contracted *an ill-assorted mar
riage; and from the possession of money, together 
with the evil conditions that grew out of this ill- 
assorted marriage, seeds of dissipation ripened 
into flower and fruit. I became a drunkard, and 
in an almost incredibly short space o'f time I found 
myself penniless and in the gutter. ’

But I still retained my faculties—those that 
were natural and those that were the result of 
education—Intact. I was taken from the gutter 
by my friends, and stimulated to a better course. 
I saw nothing in the practice of law that would 
favor a better course; on the contrary, everything 
to induce a downward course in life. This is not 
trne in every one's case, but it was true in mine. 
I therefore abandoned the practice of law and ap
plied myself to the study of medicine; but I very 
soon learned that I was out of my sphere,sol 
abandoned that; and I again went into.the gutter, 
and again I rose from it by tbe influence of kind 
friends.

One day when I was recovering from an nn- 
wonted fit of Inebriaoy, a well-known temperance 
lecturer visited me. He said, “ My friend, you 
have a good heart.” I said,11 Yes, I hope I have 
—what there is left of it.” “ You know tbe course 
you are pursuing is one bf evil?” “ Yes, biitl 
pursue it because I am obliged to.” “ Well, al
lowing that to be . true, you do not profess that 
every one else is obliged to pursue just, the course

- A.—To some sensitive ears it would sound like 
blasphemy to say what we shall be obliged to sky, 
in order to speak the truth, in order to stand by 
the facts as they appear upon the record of time. 
The arts and sciences have been the great lever In
human progress in all ages. The Bible may be 
compared to the brakes upon this great car of In
finite progress—perchance it might have run too 
fast had it not been for the Bible.

Q.—Can you explain how the spirits can take a . 
coat off a person,, when the coat is sewed up in 
such a manner as to appear impossible?

A.—In the first place, it should be understood 
that'there is nothing solid in Nature; that there is_ 
a space between all particles; that the adhesion 
does not make solidity. It only reaches a certain 
point of attraction, and therefore bolds the parti
cles in a near relation to each other; but there is a 
space between them all. This being true, the pro
cess of disintegration is very easy, very simple. 
Many of the inhabitants of the spirit-world are 
excellent chemists, and they understand the laws 
governing in all material things exceedingly well; 
and they who produce this class of manifestations. 
for the furtherance of knowledge among you upon 
the eartb, further inform themselves - with the 
special view of taking advantage of the law of 
attraction and repulsion. Tbe human will, when 
backed up by intelligence and knowledge, is su
perior to all things and laws—it is the law of all 
laws, and is capable of penetrating all conditions 
and of making all subservient to it. If I should 
wish to take off your coat, even though it should 
be a seamless garment and woven upon your 
body, I should not go to work by the ordinary 
process, but I should first darken the apartment, 
in order that the magnetism proceeding from the 
human eye might not absorb the chemical condi
tion I might wish to use. In that case I should 
either bandage all your eyes or darken the room 
so you could not see; then I should immediately 
envelope the coat in a condition which, if you 
could see it, would appear like steam. .It would 
penetrate through all the interstices of the coat, 
and disintegrate the particles at once; but it would 
hold them, at the same time, in solution. By the 
force of my will T should determine that these 
particles should be attracted to myself or any part 
of tbe apartment I might designate. As soon as 
these particles were apart from the chemical in
fluence or power that I had thrown around them, 
and exerte'd through them, they immediately re
sume their former position; or, in other words, the 
law of attraction would again begin to act, and all 
these particles of matter would assume their 

I proper conditions, and the coat would be a coat

Ellen Townsend.
I am Ellen Townsend, of Keene, N, H. I was 

eleven years old. My father was Nathaniel 
Townsend; my mother, Mary Elizabeth. I had 
two brothers, George and Henry. Idied of dip- 
theria. Iwas sick five days, And I only want 
mother to know I did n’t go a great way off; I 
come home every day, and I go to school, and I 
have a great many things now that I need to want 
here, that I could not have, and If she was where 
I live I should like it a great deal better than liv
ing on the earth.

Old Unole Jacob likes money just as well as 
ever he did, but he can’t get it, and that makes ' 
him unhappy, so he don't like here at all. He 
was an awful old miser—he was. He wonld n’t 
give yon a cent to keep yon from starving. Well, 
he is just the same now, but he is getting his 
punishment, for he can’t get it —he wants it, 
and can’t get it—and he will be in that con
dition till he sees bow foolish it is and wants 
to get out of it, and then there will be plenty to 
help him—but he does n’t want to get out of it, 
and he is thinkingall the time of some way to get 
it, but be can’t. [Have n’t you told him he could 
n’t?] A great many people have told him so, but 
he thinks they only do it to aggravate him. [Can 
he control his own that he used to have?] Oh, 
no, and that makes him awful unhappy, and he 
can’t. It is all scattered, and it makes him feel 
dreadfully. Mother will know all about it; she 
knows wbat an awful old fellow he was. Good-

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday, Feb. 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Alice Dil towny, of Baltimore. Md., to her mother; Horatio 
Harris, Jr., of Boston Highlands, to friends; Senator Lane, of 
Ohio, to friends; Katie Stulghardt, of Windsor, Conn.

Monday, Feb. 27.—invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Henry Wimer, of Albany, Oregon, to friends; Ella Estella 
Libby, of Boston, to her mother; Andrew Gray, of Ports
mouth, N. IL, to hls mother; Mary Gotho, Bister of Charity 
of the order of St. Joseph, New York City.

Tuesday. Feb. 28.— Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Thomas Garrett, of Wilmington. Del.; Thomas Ritter, of 
New York, to hls wife; Elisha Smith, to Charles Main; Eliza 
A; Frazier, of Boston, to her mother; Johnny Garfield, to Mr. 
White. ■ • ■

Tuesday, May 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Joseph Lyon, of Buston; John Doherty, ot Boston, to hls 
brother.

Thursday, May 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Mario Roche, to the Sisters of Charity, Boston; Edward 
Fox, to Mrs. L, B. Wilson; Commodore Meade, to a friend.

Monday, May 29.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Sidney Whiting, of Franklin, to friends; Sen. Ingalls, of Call- 
fornla, to hls son; Emma Tracey, ot New York City.

Thursday, June 1.—Invocation; Questions and answers: 
Capt E A. Strong, of West Newbury, Mass ; John Riley, of 
Boston; Mary Searle, of Townsend; Alice Appleton, of Scran
ton. Penn., to her mother. ■

Monday, June 5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mary Wfer, of Nantucket; Georgo D. Prentice; Lily Knox, to 
her grand aint her Tubb’, San Francisco, Cal.; Henry C. Wright.

Tuesday, June 6.—Invocation; Questions ana Answers; 
Osceola; Mary EvaHna I) <w, or Eastport, Me, to friends; 
Patrick Minton, to hls mother.

Thursday, June 8.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Samuel Bacon, to William G. Haskell, of Galesburg, Ill.; 
Thomas DeWolf, of Canada, to hto so i; John Melville, of 
New Orleans, to Capt. William H. Stanicto.

that you have?” I said, “ I do hot know what is 
true of others; I know my self.” He said, “ Let us 
take a fairer view of the case of other people; 
they who, like you, have a tendency toward In
famy. And, taking this fairer view, let us believe 
that you may be instrum’ental in saving many a 
soul from the gutter.” “ Woll, how?” I said. “By 
going on to tbe rostrum and becoming a lecturer 
in favor of temperance," '•' Why, me?” said I, 
“just out of the. gutter?” ." Yes, you,”said he; 
"it seems to me that this is the proper field for 
you now. Will you try it?" " Yes, I will try it. 
But,” said I," supposing my evil genius should 
determine that I should get drunk just before it 
was time for me to go before the audience to give 
a temperance lecture—what then?” Said he,” We 
will believe that your evil genius won’t go so far 
as that” Said I, " You may believe what you 

.please, but I have no faith in'myself or in my 
'evil genius.” : “ Very well," he said, “ let that 
happen as it may; you have promised." “Yes,” 
said I, “I have promised.” "Well,” he said,"! 
have an appointment at such a place,”—naming 
the place—" and I propose that you shall fill that 
instead of me.” “ Very well,” said I, " announce 
me. I will fill it if I can.” Said he, “ I shall ex
pect you to fill it.” I answered, “Expect what 
you please; I will do what I can toward filling 
It-” ■ . ’ - '

The appointed time came, I filled the appoint
ment, and, as I afterwards heard, to the entire 
satisfaction of a large and intelligent audience. I 
could speak from experience; I could relate in
stances that were a part of my own life; I could 
warn drunkards from my own standpoint; and 
there I had the advantage over many brothers in 
the lecturing field.

Well, I continued as a public lecturer in tbe 
cause of temperance nearly up to the time of my 
death; yes, up to that time, with occasional inter
vals of going down hill, of descent into the gutter, 
of coming out of the gutter and going on to the ros
trum and preaching temperance. A strange para' 
dox, but the truth nevertheless. Thia same evil 
genius, or power of destiny, if you please, led me 
into many other mistakes iu life, or into condi
tions which, if I could have avoided them, I should 
have experienced at least less sorrow. The last 
days of my life In that strange physical com
pound, my body, were passed in Boston.

The occurrence of a disappointment which made 
a deep stab into my better nature, again made 
me a vulnerable subject to the demon intemper
ance, and, though I struggled harder than ever, I 
went lower than ever, and finally, through the in
fluence of morphia and alcoholic spirits, my spirit 
took its final.leave of that strange physical com
pound, its body, and entered the realm of causes, 
from whence I could study the conditions under 
which I had existed in mortal life, and could 
know, for a positive certainty, why I moved as I
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^ebxnms in Boston Bistelhntos, Ueto ^anks
DR. J. R. NEWTON,

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE, 

(One door north of Beach street,) 
BOSTON.

DR. J. R. NEWTON Is successful In curing Asthma, effects 
of Sunstroke, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neural

gia. Heart Disease, Nervous Debility, Dlabetls, Liver Com- 
tlalnt, Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes. Failing of the Womb and all 

Indsof Sexual Weakness, Weak Spines, Ulcers, Loss of Voice, 
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds 
of Lameness and Weakness of Limbs, May 27.

geto goth ^toetfeemenfe

ALBERT MORTON, SPIRIT ARTIST.
Yortruits of Spirit Friends In Pencil or Crayon.

MK8. ALBERT MORTON, 
(Formerly Mrs, E. C. Littlejohn,) 

MEDICAL, Business, Test and Prophetic Medium. Letters 
answered, $2 01. Clairvoyant remedies sent by mall. 

Analysis of ores. No. 26 iUnson street, Boston, if—Juno 17.
DlTHLAiW^

at NO. 228 HABBI80N AVENUE. BOSTON. 
rilHOBE requesting examinations by letter will pleue an 
1 eloie *1.60, a look of hair, a return poitage atamp, and the 
addreai, and atate aex and age. '—Apr. 1., _____________ —_

IMEDIOAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 
292 Washington street, Boston. Mra. Latham la eminent

ly aucoeaiful In treating Ilnmora, Bheumatlam.dlaeaaea of tbe 
Lunga, Kldnoya, and all Bllloua Complalnta. Partlea at a dla 
tuna examined bv a lock of hair. PncoSl.00. 4w»—Jnuo24.

MRS. W. J. ANDREWS,
Electro-magnetic physician, (Room No. 7,) Pa

vilion, 57 Tremont atroet, Boston. 3m’—Apr. 15.
Tj^REEMAN HATCH, Magnetic Physician and 
A I’aycliometrlat. No. 8 Beaver place, opposite 256 Tremont 
street. Boston. Office hours, 9 A. X to 4 f M. Patients at
tended at their residences if desired. Rheumatism, N eurnlgla. 
Dyspepsia, and all diseases of the brain, nerves, lungs and 
circulation successfully treated. Monroe treatment given.

June3.-i»'
T^RS. F. O. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business 
JJJL and Test Medium. Examines persons by a lock of hair, 
heals by laying on of hands. Price *1. 494 Tremont street. 
Hours 9 a. M., 4 r, M.13w*—Apr. 8.

Having become satisfied, after thorough investigation, that 
Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manufactured, is one of the 
best of all the substitutes for curled hair, for many If not most 
uses in Upholstery, we have accepted the Agency of It, and 
Intend to make it hereafter a specialty In our business. The 
objections which have been made to It, and which it is well- 
known we ourselves have thought wero well-founded, we have 
ascertained cannot be urged against the article is now per
fected. The process of manufacture has been entirely remod
eled under the advice and superintendence of one of tho most 
eminent chemists of New England. New chemical and me
chanical appliances have been Introduced In eJoansing crude 
Sponge, and In charging it with glycerine, with such entire 
success that Elastic Sponge may now be said to be chemically 
pure. There Is absolutely nothing in It but the clean fibre of 
sponge and chemically pure glycerine.

The objections to Elastic Sponge being thus removed, there 
remain its undisputed merits, which certainly entitle it to be 
considered one of the most valuable, as it Is one of the moat 
curious and Interesting of late discoveries. Chief among these 
merits Is that It Is proof against moths—the great scourge of 
the business—and all other insects. Then its elasticity Is per
manent, based as it is upon the non-evaporable property of 
glycerine and the indestructibility of sponge fibre. We have 
always been satisfied upon these two points, which arc the 
essential requisites In such materials. The evidence h now 
equally clear that it Is wholesome and sweet. It Is certainly 
light and soft, easy to manipulate, and cheap enough for all 
except the lowest class of goods. For tho cushioning of 
Churches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations, Omni
buses, Carriages, Steam and Horse Cars, and tho like, it will 
bo found, everything considered, the best article in uro. For 
all usee, and especially for Bedding, we are now prepared to 
recommend tho public to give It a fair trial, as we ourselves 
intend to do. Wo aro ready, also, to answer inquiries make 
estimates nnd tako orders for every description of work In 
Sponge, as well as to supply the trade tho article In bales.

HALEY, MORSE & CO.,
411 Washington street, Bostcn.

Junc3.—<w Sole Agents for New England.
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MRS. M. CARLISLE, (formerly of Charles
town.) Test and Clairvoyant Medium, 94 Camden street, 

Boston. Will attend calls at private residences for circles 
evenings. 5w*—June 17.

MRS. M. A. PORTER, Medical Clairvoyant
No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston. Rooms will be open 

only on Mondays, TucaJays, Thursdays and Fridays after 
Juno 1st. €w*—J uno 17.
AIRS, L. W. LITOH, Trance, Teat and Heal- 
XvJL ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston. 
Circle Tuesday and Bunday evenings at 7i o’clock.

June 1 7— 2 w*

MRS. BELL BOWDITCH, Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Bdanccs Sunday and Thursday oven* 

Ings at 7i o'clock. Residence, 16 Sharon street, Boston,
June 10.—4 w*

H<R8. M. E, CATES. Healing, Developing and
Writing Medium, No. 21 Charter atroet, Boston, flours 

from 9 a. m. to 91>. m. June 3,

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No,
23 Dlx Naco (opposite Harvard strcot). 3mr—June 10.
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CURED OF CATARRH

’ AND
INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION!

AFTER ALL OTHER REMEDIES FAILED, 
di two noTTigs or

CONSTITUTIONAL.

CATARRH REMEDY
Di«rt, N. IL. May 1.1871.

Messrs. Littlrfjeld it Hayes, Chemists anti Druggists, Man
chester, N, 11., Proprietors of tho Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy:
I took threo colds, ono after another, till thoy resulted in 

Catarrh, and almost Consumption. Tno physicians told mo 
I had congestion of tho lungs. 1 remained ncarlv a year sick, 
with nothing but Catarrh troubles, my head filling and tho 
mucous dropping down into my throat, causing a wheezing 
cough each morning till I got rid of the droppings. It took 
away mv strength, and I was fit for no business. I took all 
known Catarrh remedies, but they did no good—not a parti
cle. I bought ft bottle of your Com Hint ton a I Catarrh 
Remedy some eight months ago. and found immediate relief. 
The second bottle restored me to health anti business, built up 
tho wholo system and made mo feel as we’ll as I was before I was 
sick. My age Is 84. I havo never seen anything that will re
move a cold as quick. It deadens It all right down> I never 
saw anything like it to create an appetite.

‘ • MOSES A. WALKER.
®T George C. Goodwin A Co., Weeks A Potter, Burr A 

Perry, Boston, and John F. Henry, Now York, General 
Agents. • 4w—June3.
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TRACTS FOOHE TIMES!
“THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE,"

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
PUBLISH Radical. Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to 

advance freedom of thought.
No. 1, “The Bible a False Witness,’* by Wm. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on tho publica

tion of tho ‘Ago of Reason’ **;
“ 3, “The Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs. 

Harriot Beecher Stowe;
■ “ 4, “Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism,“ by 

Geo. A. Bacon;
“ 5, •• Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire;
“ 6, “ Humanity ©s. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;
“ 7,“The Bible a False Witness,”No 2.by Wm. Denton;
“ 8, “ The Bible—is It tho Word of Ged ?” by M. T. Dole:
“ ft, “ Spirit Manifestations,’ by Win. Howitt;
“ 10, “ History of David,” Extract from “ Exeter Hall ”;
“ 11, “Modern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
“ 12, “ChrisUanity-What Is it?” by E. a. Wheeler, 

Aro now ready, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts are in press. Contributions of literary matter or money 
are solicited from all who favor tbe objects of the Society. 
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 
be sent postpaid on receipt of ton coms.

Price of tracts, 50 cents per HO, postages cents; $5,00 per 
1000, postage 75 ccts. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all 
orders amounting to 825 and upwards. No orders win bo 
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Make P. 
O. Orders payable to order of Secretary. Send orders to 
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” P. O. Box No. 
518, Boatan. Mass. WILLIAM DENTON, President.

ALBERT MORTON, SbCliETAHY.
For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.
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SCIENTIFIC RECORD.
A MONTHLY devoted to tho analyzatfon and verificatfon of 

the theory and philosophy of Immortal Life, Spirit
Intercourse and Perpetual Progress.

' EDITED BY
Jr. M. W. TOOHEY.
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Conclusions and Generalizations.
Spiritual Doubles.
A Seven Days* Trance.
Scientific Record—Reports and Notes.
Recent Publications, etc.
Common Sense and its Issues.
KF* All subssrlptlons for the Spibitval Analyst should 

be sent to W. F. BROWN A CO., Publishers, 60 Bromfield 
street, Boston, Mass., who will also promptly attend to orders 
for books, pamphlets and periodicals.

N. B.—All books for review, exchange papers, M8S. and 
letters relating to the Edptohial Drparthhnt, should he 
sent to J. H. W, TOOHEY, Providence. R. I., who holds him
self In readiness to lecture upon Spiritual Science, Anthro
pology and the Temperaments. tf—May 20.
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For .ale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM FT, U T? CDTPTT-T A AT 
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Given InspirationallyTHE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new Music Book for tho 

Choir, Congregation anil 
Social Circle.

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Authoress of**The Principles of Nature,” eto.

I PI RTF AND ONLY SOLUTION ever made hi ono mixtaro 
’ of AKI- TDK TWKI-VH valuable active princl 
pies of the well known curative agent,

PINE TREE TAR,
UNEQUALED in Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchi
tis and Consumption.

CURES WITHOUT FAIL
A recent mid In three to six hours; and also by Its VITAL
IZING. PURIFYING mid STIMULATING effects upon the 
general system, is remarkably efficacious in all

DlfSiaAHlSM OF* Tim 111^001),
Including Scrofula and Eruptions of the Hkln, Dyspepsia 
Diseases of tlio Liver and Kidneys, llcait Disease, and Gen
eral Debility. .........

, ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!
AMO. A

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR,
For INHALATION without application of HEAT. A re
markably VALUABLE discovery*, an the whole apparatus 
can bo carried In tho vest pocket, ready at any lime for tho 
most effectual and positively eumtive use in

■ AH DUvntea of the NOAB, THROAT und
I-VNOA.

THE COMPOUND

TAB AND MANDRAKE PILL,
For use in connection with lh<V ELIXIR TAR. Is a combina
tion of the TWO moat valuabh ALTERATIVE Medicines 
known in tho Profrtodon, mid renders this i’ll! without excep
tion the very best ever offered.

■ Send for Circular of 1’08 IT IVE CUKE* to your 
Druggist, or to

L. F. HYDE & CO.,
HULK PKOPKIKTOKH,

IIO East Twonty-Socond Strcot, Now York.
Apr. 15.

MRS. SI^NCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

w WHEELER A- WILSON,

I
N

HOWE* JETNA,
AMERICAN, Ac., Ac.,

Sold for small Installments, as low as 85 per 
Month, or may be paid for in WORK. done 
at home. For circulars and Terms address, 

KICK «fc PKOK, 
(Successors to Engley. Rice A' Peck.) .

883 Washington, cor. West St., Huston.

H 
I 
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Feb. I8.-Iy

DR. H. B. STORER’S
COMPOUND POWDERS OF

BUCHU AND IRON,
FOR DISORDERS OF THE

Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatio and Urinary 
Organa. 

x*mcj£, si,2u.

Thia volume, as Ite title Indlcatea, la llluatratlvo of the 
Spiritual 1‘hlh.nphy. It la aent forth on tta ntlaalon among 
men by the author, will; the Arm conviction that It la a nocea 

By J. M. PEEBI.ES and J. O. BARRETT. ‘Ity to educate tho people to a knowledge of the future atate
E. U. BAILEY, Maaleul Editor, by every method that can bo devtaed by their teachon In

___  1 aplrlt-llfe. Now that the" hoavenaitre opened and the angela 
°f God aro anccndlng and descending." and men can receive 

wun^r communications from spirit life, nothing can bo more appro- 
PHai° than for them to rcoolvo Instruction as to tlio methods 

wltd only^^^___________________________ ^ Ul° prllltlpl“whlch und,1'1“
Over ono third ol Its poetry and throe quarters of Its music al in cent..rauOnl^™w^ For .Li u’luili’ale and retell by tho publishers, WM

WHITE .V CO., at tho BANNER OF UGHF BOOKSTORE, The SpiutuaL Harp is ft work of o^ er threo hundred pages, I 
comprising SONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANoI "lrc“h21.'>•l™• MaM’.... ............
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment. PTjnT? WM 'n'E'WTAWH WAWCa . ------------------------- ----- -------------------- --------------Binnie cony ...... 8S.a« A-Uv-Ts WML- JJJJlH 1O W U1MX0, mn(latn, Patna of all kinds; IMarrhwa, Dysentery,

Full silt ................ ..’......... >...'.."’.".". 11,00 ------- Vomiting, By.pepsla, Flatulence, Wurms; nil Female
eeosleB;:::.:...:.".............................  lo.oo THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR, PSYCHOMET- jy.Tlt^m^unM^
*• " ......... . .......... ,vyy.......;......v:;;. 10>G® RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William

When sent by mull 84 eenta addltloaal atl(1 Ellgaheth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ox- Jr the kldnevs I IvJ I
■ required on each copy. coedlngly Interesting work has taken a place among tlie afiv (>l!^ of tho Mr- dtaiurrli, Co

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp standard literature of the day, and Is fust gaining In popular JJJonchitlsJ Cough,, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness, 
Has Just been Issued, containing ono handrod and four page. ihmiM rMdri?,,,lMceMpdnnstn^^ Asthma, Hleepls-snesa. Ac. _

Price *1,60. postage 16 cents. T nien^^^ Awn The N EG ATI VEH euro Paralysis, or Palsy, whether
Tha above books aro fur sale wholehalo and retail by tho I LEdULUKlbo UM uxbUliUUk, LillU 1 Aoi AHU of the muncles or of the Renvoi, an In mifKineas, Ikeaf- 

puhllAhm, WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT FUTURE OF OUR PLA’NET. A Great Hctcntlfio Work. ne«»* ions of Uwtc. smell, teellmr or motion; all Low Fovon
JOOKBTORH, 158 Washington atroet. Boston. Mass. tf Helling rapidly. Price, $1,50: postage 20 cenU. such as the Typhoid and the Typhus
--- enrwnv nrV.'nrn a nnkn™^^ -------------- TH E 1 RRECONOILABLE RECORDS; or, Gon- Both the FOOT I VE ANB NEGATIVE sreneed 

THIRD EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED,----osls and neology. 80 pp. l“'lco: piper,25 cents, postage 4 cd In Chills and Fever. _
"With Stool-Plate Portrait of tho Author. 1 cents; cloth. 40 cents, postage 8 conli. ACKN rs WAN ri-sD EVERY WIIERK.

u o WHAT I8 \ Lecturo delivered in Mailed [ } Powder.,
m n—r TH “VT"/^\ nr /°i Tn Cl Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec.6th, 1868. Price postpaid I • ** 1.00

I H rj V O 1 FJ F^J IC cents; postage 2 cents. at those 1 T - - - - * 5J. XX J-J V J- 00mm0N SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE PHICMI^;1 J : I - . .
Th.r66 PodllS. BIBLE. For Common Benno People. Third edition—an- OFFICE* 37| Ht. Markb Flags, Naw Yo»x.

VOICE OF NATURE. CHRISTIA^^ PAYTOM BPEMCE,
VOICE OF A PEBBLE. \ itualihm bJpeuiok to cimwTiANiiY.' Price 10 M. D., Box 0817, New York City.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION, j oent..pniuii(^ cent.. aixrrrr HnrniTTr AT Ifyour drugirlst has n't the Powders.send your
’ By Warren Bumner Barlow. ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL- money at once to PROF» SFENCE.

____  | IBM IB TRUE. Price 10 cents: postage 2 cents. jror sale also at the Banner of Light Oflce,
This volume Is startling In Its originality of purpose, and THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 158 Wu.hlnatoa •treet, Boston, Maa«.| also by 

Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots HCIENCE. I'rlco 10 cents. .1, Burns, la Southampton Bow. London, Bn.,
than anv wort that has hitherto appeared. I BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents, ■ ’ '

Tub Votes or Natubb represents u«i in the light of Roa- nostaga 2 cents
!on, and Fhllnsophy-ln Ills unchangeable and glorious attrl- ^or sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this bansfr or light bookhtore WAshinstonauthor has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Super Boston Mass BUOKBLUKE, WMnmgwn
■tltlon. Judge Baker, ol New York, In hls review of this 8lrccl’ “oston. mass.------------ .------------ ---------------
poem,says: “ (twill unquestionably cause tho author to be \ 
classed among tho ablest and most gifted didactic poets of the 
ago.” —I . -

Tax Voiox or a Pkdblb delineates the Individuality of I OR,
m&Wbmo» of the Darkness into the Light,
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the a „ _ , « . , m t v
God of Moses has been defeated by Batan. from tho Garden ot A Story of Struggles, Trials; Doubts ana Triumphs. 
Edon to Mount Calvary I I t x a hctptpThe book Is a repository of original thought, awaking noble J. WILLIAM VAN NAMKE,
conception,nf God and man,.forcible and pleating In ,tylo. Author of “ In tho Cun,;" “Tho Unknown;” "EitelleOr.- 
and I, ono of the few work, that will grow with It, year, and lmm. A Prlz0 8tory." " Woman', Lr.ve:” “ I'rldo 
mature with tho conturlca. It la already admired by It. thou- anj |>ul|oni" "Adown tho Th'o;" "Deep
.and, of reader, , Water,;" “ Guardian Angeletc.Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound '______
'“price 2b5O-“fuU itmlniD ooitaio 16 cent, ! ™B H a lino atory, and la writton Ina Mylo that at once

Snr «alo who Malo^^^ WM aecurca the Intercut and sympathy of tlio reader. The
WHITE A at tha BANNEB OF BOOKHTOBe' author I, ono of the beat developed medium, of the day, end iMWMhkiJton,treet Boamn duoabtokk, ln b|, prcfac0 ,a,.,. ..! have written a, I Have boon Impelled
156 waahington,treet, Boston, 110 wr|>0 lnlluence, that I could not resist." Tho story Is

highly instructive ns well as entertaining.

THE maglr control nf tho POSITIVE AN1»
NEGATIVE rOWOEKM over (lituates of all 

kinds, Is wiMMlcrrul beyond all precedent. They do 
no violence to the system, causing no purulnV, no uum« 
Beating, no vomiting, no nnrrotIv.lniK.

The POBITtV Etscure Neuralgia, Headache,Rhea-

Apr. 1.

FOR MOTH PAMIRS, FRECKLES ASO TAN,
V«e ferry*# Moth and Freckle Italian.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN; ]T Is the only reliable and harmless Remedy known for rc- 
moviiitf Brown Discoloration. Hold hy druggtsts every- 

I where. Depot, 4D Bund street, New York.

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
For Comedones, Black worms or Grubs. Pimply Eruptions, 

and Blotched Disfigurations on the Face use
Perry’s Comcdone and Pimple Remedy,

It Is invaluable lo the mulcted. Prepared only by Dr. D. 
C. Perry, DerniatotuglaC, 40 Jlund street, New 
York. Hold by brugjitlt ererytrhere.____ Mw—Apr. 29.
"^DIl. 1iTSZZa±>JB2, (CJnIrvoyunt,)

AND
J. 8IMMONH.

DR. SLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the full 
name and age. make a clairvoyant examination, and re

turn a written diagnosis of the case, with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Dollars must accompany the hair, which will 
ba applied on medicine where treatment Is ordered. All let
ters should be directed to SLADE A HlMMUNH,207 Wkbt 
22d sthkkt, N. Y. P. rt.—Please write ydhr address plain.

Mar. 18. . .

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlcul Delineation of Character.

MRU. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send thoir autograph or luck of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
Becullaritles ot disposition; marked changes In past and future 

fo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they are.best adapted to pursue In order to be success- 
fal; tho physical and mental adaptation of those intending 
marriage; and hints to tho inharmoniously married. Full do- 

• Uneatlon, $2.00: Brief delineation. $1.00 and two 3-cent stamps.
Address, MK8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Apr. 1 White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

AGENTS WANTED.
GREAT FORTUNES,

AND HOW THEY WEBB MADE ;

OB, THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUR 8ELF- 
Ma.DE MEN. By. J. D. M'Cadk, Jb. Tno most taking, 

instructive aud unlveisally-Bought after book Issued for years. 
Sells fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Agents are 
clearing from 880 to $200 per month, in spito of hard times.

, Send for Circular. Ac , and notice extra terms.
' GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School street, Boston, Masa.

Mar.25.—6m ‘ •______ .________________ . ■ '
NEW EDITION.

Plan.ch.ette Song,
| SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING. 
I . Word, by J. O. Babbitt, music,by B. W. Fosibb.
I 1 Trice 30 ccn.a. ■
• - For .Alo wholesale and retail by the publlahera. WILLIAM

WHITE & CO., at ths BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf

BROWN BROTHERS,
American and Foreign Patent Office, 

40 School street, opposite City,Kall, 
" BOSTON, MASS.

ALBERT W/BROWN, EDWIN W. BROWN.
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)

ALL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.

Aug. 21.-00 *

THESE Powders are free from the Irritating and destruct
ive effects of Alcohol, which enters Into the fluid prepa

rations, and aro recommended as Stimulant, Alterative, 
Diuretic, Anti-Spasmodic and Tonic, in all caaes of 
Mon-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Inflam

mation or Ulceration of the Bladder or Kidneys, Diseases 
of the Postate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus,

Gravel or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings, Rheu- 

matio Affections, ^Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
Skin Diseases, and Diseases of the Uri- . 

nary Organs IN EITHER SEX. •
< Prepared only at tho Laboratory of the Proprietor, DR. H. 
B.8TORER, * .

IVo. GO Harrison Avenue, Boston, Maen>
Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price. Jan. 21.

SECURED BY U. S. LETTERS PATENT.
THB HXW AND VALUADLB

PATENT APPARATUS
For tho radical cure of

SPERMATORRHOEA,
Nerv.ua Proatratlon, Loa. or Vital Power, 

AND general weaknose of the re,reductive organa, whether 
caused by tho Indi,cretlon, of youth or tlio imprudence, 

of mature! yatra. This apparatus Is the most speedy and ef
fectual cure for the disease ever off-red to the public. Indi
viduals who have tried tho whole list of advertised medicines 
without avail, will bo astonished at tile feeling of Improve
ment that follows tho ues of our patent apparatus. Send 
stamp for a full descriptive circular. Tlio apparatus scut to 
any address on receipt ol ,10 00 Our rew work. Just pub- 
11,nod, entitled, '• Si'krmatokuuiba, Its Cause, Symptoms and 
Cure,” a scientific work that should bo read by all. sent to 
any address on receipt of 11/0. Address all orders to It E. 
REVERE ACO., No. 289 Washington street, Boston Lock 
DraworSlOU. __________________ - 4w—June 10, ,

! $75 to $250 per month, ^0^^

Price ,150; postage 16 cental
, For ealo wholesale and retail hy tbo publishers, WM. 

Gflnrrrn WTlvninfi RanuiA-rr M D white 4 co., at the banner OF light bookstore, .By ueorge m iivaine Aamsay, i^^WuRto^street^^ _________
This work Is purely scientific, and tho subjects treated 7 , T fT I PCI

upon aro handled with caro and groat ability. ■ 1, ---------------------------------  .
' CONTENTS. ' T WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. M. I)., Eclwctio

teCTNte?.^^^^ T0 BE •BSBRVBD "HEN F0BMIS,G y C'&VlXii^ ilUnUh&^

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. tWrrEx»^^and Origin of Ol bltai Motion; 8-Spac al Laws of Orbital K/X XAVA A circular, contalng terras and particulars. All letters must be
uXlJiie.”^ BY EMMA HARDINGE. directed to Rox 5120, New York City. Apr. 15.

gendlcular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13-Causo and Wo have never seen better or more comprehensive rules . BSTRACT OFCOLENSO ON THE PENTA- 
>rlglnof Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14-Ocean and River laid down for governing spiritual circles than arc contained A tfi’CH - a careful summary ol Ilic Illation's argumentCurrents; 15-Gcologlcai Hirata Indicate Reconstruction of In this little booklet. It Is Just what thousands are asking ^ rhl. .ll.-A enro u^ »^^

Axls; 16-Sudden Reconstruction of Axl, Inevitable: 17— for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable f.^.jl1?}.™,^ py Hran" <1
Ethnology; I8-Axlal Period of notation Variable; HI- author, I, sufficient guaranty of 1U value. «"«'« ™
Moons, «n<i their Motion, ;20-Meteora. Comets, etc—thoir iar Price Scents. irlMWe^ts.^
Origin, Motions and Destiny: 21—Oroltal Configuration of For tale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. 1 apf. w —----- ------- -
Comets: W-l’Unets are Ohl Comets; 23-Infinity. WHITE A CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE

Tho book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf
Price $1,50; postage 20 cents. I ■ - •—_ _ * -

WHnE* CO^aVuio^ANNE"1^  ̂ THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
158 Washington street. Boston. Mase._____ .___________tf_ „ j 0BEATFI) tI0BT AHD parknkss, AMD I obkati

MRS. MARIA M. KING’S WORKS. good ahd evil^ithtiib loud.
----- BY JAMES S. SILVER.

TRE PRINCIPLES OU NATURE, an discovered INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE, in the Development and Structure of the Universe; The m xhvma * a .
Solar Sistem, Laws and Methods of Its Development; I Thin hnnk trouts In nn shin manner of Physical and MoralEarth. History of Its Development: Exposition of tfie Hplr- Etfl-X

TNWF'RPm’i' J001' of Kr°at interest lo tho whole human family. Thoreador
REAL LIIfE IN InE SPIRIT-LAND. Being cannot well help following the author to the end of bls book, 

Llfo Experiences. Scenes. Incidents and Conditions, IHub- for hiB illustrations aro opt and forcible.
tratlvo of Spirit-Life, and tho rrlncipleH ot the Spiritual price $1,50; postage 20 cents.
Philosophy. Price SI 00 postage IB cents. J For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Caiishh and Cure. Be- white & co., at the banner Or light bookstore, 
Ing a brief c tectiRsion of the social status, with reference to 758 Washington street. Boston, Mass. n
methods of n form. Price 25 cents paMauo free. ----------------------------------------------“ '

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY PS DIABO-

RULES 
■ TO BE eBSERVED WHEN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES

•TON A/TIIA N OAWM, M. 11.,

Regular physician and surgeon : also, attention 
glvcn'to Magnetic Treatment. 44 Wcntwith street, New

York. City. 3in*-May 13

A TEST —MRS. ANN A. Medical and BunlneM
Clairvoyant. Trance and Writing Medium Do n’t fall to 

consult her; her information Is positive. No satisfaction, no 
pay. omconnd residence, No. 463 Third avenue.between 3lst 
and 32d streets, New York. 4w*—June lu.
HTIS3BLANCHEFOLEY, Clairvoyant, Tranco 

and Writing Medium, 834 Third avenue, between 40lh 
and 41st streets. New York. (Please ring first bell.) Houri, 
from 8 a m.-to 5 r. m. Terms: Ladles, $1,00, Gents $2,0).

Juno 17.—13 w* 

MRS. TOW NE, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Phy
sician, 34 Clinton place, (Wot Bill street.) New York. 

Chronic Invalids treated with care. Diseases of women 
treated with groat success Bend for circular, 4w—J uno 3.

MR8. H. 8. SEYMOUR, BuhIikjhh and Tent Me
dium, 109 Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th Hrant. N«w 
York. Hour, from 2 to 6 and fre ml to 9 r.M. Circles Tiieadty 

and Thursday evenings. June 17.

THE HIEROPHANT

W trodoco tho GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE 
H FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Machine will 
B stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em- 

brolder In a moit superior manner. Price only *15. 
Fully licensed and warranted for five years. We will pay 

7 SI000 for any machine that will sow a stronger, more benu- 
■ tlful, or moro elastic seam than ours. It make, the 
’- “Elastic Lock Stitch." . Every second Mitch can be cut, 

and still tno cloth cannot be pulled apart without tear-
£ Ing It. We pay Agents from $75 to $250 per month and 
es expenses, or a commission from which twice that 
a amount cau bo made. Address, 8ECOMB & CO., 3U 

Wo thing ton ilreet. Boston, Mau.; Pittsburgh. Pa.; 81.
FZwii, Mo., or Chicago, III.13w—May 6.

JOAN Of1 ARC,
The “DELIVERER OF FRANCE." A fine Photograph of 
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad In armor and 
cheering hor troops on to action. ’

I’rlco 25 cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.  •

' J. BOIXIH M. SQUIBB,
ATTORNEY AMO COUNSELOR AT LAW,

No. 30 Court street. Boom 4, Boston, 
ApnX-nw______________________________________

A weLt-lCVOWN cr.AIRVOYA.NT.

INCLOSE 92,00, li« of hair and handwriting, witn aro and 
sex of indent, for clairvoyant examination and proscrip

tion. Adlres, RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, caro Warren 
Chase & Co., 601 North 5th street, St Loan, Mo.

Juno IL—tf

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
Ne. 48 Summer St., cor. of Arch, Boston.

Six Per Cent.
INTEREST will be paid by this Institution on al) deposits 

which remain in Bank six months next prior to tho semi
annual dividend days, and five percent on all other deposits 

for each and every full Intervening calendar month they re
mained in bank prior to the semi a nual dividends. This Is 
the only Savings Bank in the State that pays interest on the 
deposits for each and every month thoy remain in Bank. Tho 
Institution has a guarantee fund of $200,000, and a large aur- 
plus In addition thereto. .I3w—June 3.

LKM. In two lectures Price 25 cents, poatago free.
WHATIS8imUTUALISM?au<iSHALLSPIB- part

ITUALHIRIIaVE ACREKD? In two lectures. I’rlco25 GLEANINGS PHOM THE PAST.
^A'lV'^wW/l m'TTirn a a tvt a Bclngan exposition ofBlBUOAt. Astronomy, and the .ym-
GOD THE LATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE | holism and mysteries on which were founded all Ancient Ro

OF GOD. Ill two lectures Pr'ce 25 cents, postage free. Hgfons and «ecret Societies. Aho an explanation of tho 
For sale wholesale and retail by the publlHhcru, WM. I Dark Sayings ahd Allkgoiiiks which abound in the Pagan, 

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, j©wt»h and Christian Bibles: also, tha Real Sense of the Doc
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass. trines and Observances of the Modern Christian Churches.

—------------------------------------------------------------ -  1 By G. C. bTEWART, Newark, N. J.
R^Wo® byWM. WHITE A C0..C

THE WONDERFUL STORYRAVALETTE.' DB’ A’ B’ CHILD’S W°HKS‘
ALSO,

TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,
ADD THE OVMOCS TIIIHOS THAT BKFKLt. THEM;

BEING

The Rosicrucian’s Storv.
TWO VOLUMES IN ONE.

BY F. B. RANDOLPH.

“Tlio fictions of genius aro often the vehicles of the sub- 
Hmest verities, and Its flashes often open new regions of 
thought, and throw new light on the mysteries of our being.” 
—Channing '

Price $1 50. postage 20 cents. -
For sale wholesale and retail by WM WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15b Washington 
street. BostpmMass^^■

THE HISTORY
OF .

MODERN AMERICAN

NEW EDITION.

TITAN FED—AGENTS, ($20 per day.) to sell the 
ce'ebratod HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. 

Has the mder-feed, makes tho “ lock-stitch'* (alike on both 
aides), and la fatty licensed. The best and cheapest family 
Sowing Alachine in thomarket. Address JOHNSON, CLARt 
A CO., 334 Washington street, Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, 
ftinCHlcago, ill., or St IjouI^Mo.ly—Sept. 1?..

FOR SALE.
ONE hundred farms and houses In and around the beautl 

ful city of Fitchburg. Mans Splendid sail and salubrious 
air; property la increasing In value everyday; can suit the 

'moat fastidious; nine trains to Boston dally. Call and exam
ine my property, or send for circular. A. a. LAW rON. Roll- 
stono Bank Building, Fitchburg, Maas.8w*—May6.

J. T. OILMAN PIKE, 
PHYSICIAN, 

Pavilion. No. 67 Tremont street, (Boom No. 6.) 
BOSTON.

new edition.
THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Goipel*. Eplatloa, and other plecea now ex

tant, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jean, Chrtit. 
hls Apostles, and their comnanlona, and not Included In tbe 
Now Testament by Its comollor.. Price 11,25; postage 16c

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 
IM WuMn^n street. Boston. Mass.■ tl

HT^SS MARY E. CURRIER. Maaiaal Medium, 
AWL No. 7 Nichola street, Haverhill, Mass. Private sittings 
on Wednesday and Friday afternoons and evenings.

May 13,-llw*

Board and rooms at mrs. wrights, 
3< Harrison avenue, Boston. ' 2w*—June 17.

TJtlHl IVlA-GUX tHTLC Tat E .S.TM. EI.IN'4?.' 
SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy.N. Y., 

and obtain a largo, highly Illustrated Book on this system 
of vitalizing treatment. ___________________tl—Apr 1.
nnAtin nr the day or week at no. 5 DU Anu Charlotte street, Norfolk, Va. I7w—Apr.22.

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE,
Demonstrated by tho Truths of Nature J

OR, MAN’S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND 
PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Price: Paper 35 cents, 
postage 4 cents; Cloth Ml cents, postage 8 cents.

For sale wholesale ard retail by tho publishers. WM. 
WHITE & CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
168 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

AB C OU LIFE. Price25cents, postage2cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life accord- I 

Ing to tho doctrine “Whatever Is, is Right.’’ Price $1,00, 
■ postage 12 cents. _ .
0HR1BT AND THE PEOPLE. Price SI,25, post

age 16 cunts . „ .SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cents,postage2cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 81,00, post

age 16 cents. , , u
For sale wholesale and retail by the o^^

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.V

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OB, 1

GHOSTS AND QHOST-9EER3.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price $1.25; postage 16 cents. • wmFor sale wholesale *nd retail by tbo publ^
WHITE Js CO., at the BANNER OK LIGHT HOOKbTORB, 
168 Washington street. Boston. Was.___  , » -

CHRISTIANITY: '
It. origin, nature and tendency, considered In tho light of 
“•‘•Yt^^^ 'of tbo Gcpel, which yo
have heard, and which was preached to every creature which 
Is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am made a minister. — 
Co1.l:23. . „ .Price25 cents, postage 2 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by M. WHITE, A CO,, at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. ■tf

THE DEACON’S DREAM: a Radical Rlijme.
By J. II. Powell, author of “ Llfo Pictures/* etc., tie. 

Price 5 cents: postage 2 cents. For sale whokKaio and retail 
bv WM. Wllh E A CO., at tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK* 
8rPORE, 153 Washington street* Boston, Mass.

. A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD .
or THE .

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion between 
Earth and the World of Spirits. ,

Onk Volumb, Large Octavo. Six Hunched Pages, 
Fourteen Superb Steel ENunAViNGs,

Autographs or Spirits,
Diagram of tub Spheres. Executed »t writs. 

Wood Cuts and Lithographic Plates,
Tho whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra 

. fine bind' g.
By Bmmiv JlardlnKO.

This wonderful and thrilling history has been gathered on 
from the annals of thirty-two Stulls by the author herself, 
collected nnd written under the direct supervision and guid
ance of the spirits. 'It contains excerpts from the SflrlluaUsm of the Now Eng
land States, California. Oregon. Hu Territories, Canada, the 
whole of the Southern. Western and Middle BUUs: Origin 
nnd History of Dark Circles, luauguniUd by spirits who 

। lived on this planet ten thousand years ago: Portrait ol 
Orens, the “ most ancient angel ”: Wonderful Manifestations 
amongst the Rod Men, Miners. GoM Diggers, on the Ocean. In 
Central aud South America; Records hitherto unpublished 
of Secret Societies. Strange Movements, Apostolic Leaders, 
and the Rise and Fallot Spiritual Popedoms. Church Irinin, 
Excommunications, Martyrdoms and Triumphs, y uchcrart 
and Necummncy in tho Nineteenth. Century. Gio Mighty 
Conflict. Irresistible Warfare, and Present I Humph" of thin 
most wonderful movement, from tho opening of tno gates 
through the “ Poughkeepsie Seer.” to the ^at cclebra^ 
of the twentieth anniversary of tho K‘*ch<,8,\c£ £n0^ 
Professor,. Doctor., Lawyer.. Judges. I’(<'‘ 1 , I, the .Spiritual and Secular Preus and I ulplt. all brought to tlio 
tribunal of public Judgment; the secret tlilugs of the mor e
merit dlscloli-d; lights and shadows f^1'^, ' 
whole forming the most btvwwolb huelatiun that ha.

1 ever issued from tho press.
PBK/E, 83.7A' POSTAGE 50 CENTS.

AIN ARRIT>OEiI> ISDITIOIN.
C.mtilnlng even-thing but tho engravings, I as Just been 
hsued. Price *0.75' postage 02 cents . • •

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. W ‘UTK ^ !.'?„’  ̂Lm0 BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORK, 158 W ns hi ng ton •treet, 
I Boston, Maas. c
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THE WEST.

Warren Chase, Corresponding Editor.
OfUce at hls Spiritual. Hcform and Liberal Bookstore, 601 

North Fifth street, Nt. Louis, Mo.
ts^Coph-s ol tbe Banner of Unlit, inclu.line back nuin- 

bera and bound voluini ,, cun alwaj n be had .-.I Inis olticc.

THE WINDING PATHS OF POLITICAL 
PARTIES.

An outsider, viewing political parties only dark
ly through a glass, we find it extremely difficult to 
determine what are tlie principles ot any great 
party, arid if wu find out what they am this year, 
it is no evidence that they were the same four 
years ;igo, or will be even one year hence. The old 
Whigs sanl of Martin Van Buren tliat Iris course 
was liko the fox, that " when the hound was on 
its track, he could not tell whether it was going 
south or coming back." As much may certainly 
be said of either of tlio present great political par
ties of our country.

; A few years ago, when wo were engaged with 
others in adopting resolutions aud policy for tbe 
Free Soil or Republican party, we all protested 
against interference witli Statu rights, and main
tained the jurisdiction of each Statu over its social 
policy, in which we daimed tho right of slave 
States to regulate thuir domestic affairs, and of 
free States to do the same; ami hence we all de
nounced tlie fugitive slave law, which was adopt
ed and enforced in tho freo States by the Demo
cratic party, and which wo all called an encroach
ment of the.national government ou State rights. 
But the party in power had its own way, and, as 
many said, trampled on the constitution and sov
ereignty of States. Now that party, having lost 
control of the national government, and falling 
back on States which it controlled, as the Repub
Means did then, lias completely changed front, and

is a slave to the baser passions of tbe husband— 
are not very cautious, they will carry their 
schemes so far that tbe opponents of any mar
riage law will succeed. The stringent legislation 
on the subject of slavery made the slave an equal 
with his master in civil arid political rights soon- ( 
er than either were prepared for it. This was ac- ■ 
complislied not by mildest and kindest means, 
but by the bloodiest and most cruel. It would bo 
wise for us to avoid all similar modes of restoring 
to woman her equality with man, both in and out 
of marriage—which she roust surely have—and 
equally wise to avoid a similar mode of putting 
the laboring poor in possession of their just rights 
in comforts and enjoyment of the wealth which 
their own hands and heads produce.

A princely mansion stands up town, clean, 
sweet and elegant. The woman that scrubs and 
cleanses it lives in a dark, dirty hovel, some rods 
beyond the stable—the slave wife of a drunken 
husband, and mother of his six little children be
gotten in drunkenness and lust, without love, 
where she drags out a most miserable existence, 
with her only hope in her children, which she 
tries to bring up without the bad habits of their 
father, but which she can hardly do, since they 
inherit as much from him as from her, and are le
gally more his than bers for obedience and ser
vice, and since he owns her as well as the chil
dren. The mansion she scrubs is occupied and 
enjoyed by those no better than she is, and not 
half as deserving, since tbelr bands never touch 
the scrubbing-brush and mop-stick, and they live 
in idleness and luxury, able and capable of em
ploying means to prevent any unwelcome chil- 
dren-in tbe house, and although not socially and 
sexually happy generally, are able to carry to the 
world of fashion and pride all tbe signs of domes
tic, happiness. It is a question whether the poor 

' woman has not some moro rights in society and 
life than the mere pittance she gets for the scrub
bing, and whether her children have their just 
dues in the heartless world of competition.

SOUTHERN LOCALS, Eto.,
REPORTED FOR THE BANNER OF LldHT.

LOUISVILLE, KY.,
Never shall we forget our sojourn of two months 

(April and May) with tho Spiritualists of Louis
ville. Worn and weary with continuous itiner
ant labors, we went among them. Most genial 
was the greeting we received. After all, there 
are many joys in the itinerant's life. But still, it 
is a life of extremes. When you are happy you 
are tremendously happy, and when you are hard- 
worked and a filleted with ennui, you go to thefull 
limits of the law in your weariness and woe.

We arrived in Louisville, March 29iL, just in 
time to attend a

LECTURE ON MEDIUMSHIP, I
By Mrs. Wilcoxson. This good sister lectured 
for tbe Spiritualists during tbe month of Murcb, 
giving universal satisfaction. Her discourse on 
" Mediumship ” called out a very respectable au
dience. Mrs. Wilcoxson affirmed, at the outset, 
that mediumship was fundamental to Spiritual
ism. She then went on to say that she owed 
everything to her spirit-friends; they had blessed 
her, and made her what she was. Sbe said she 
had implicit faith in them; not that they were in
fallible, but that, through experience, she had al
ways found them truthful, and so she should ever 
liefd their admonitions, and seek to carry out 
their plans. Our sister also averred that she 
considered that true inspiration would only come 
to those who, by prayer and meditation, and pure 
nnd holy lives, proved themselves worthy of

Louisville Spiritualists. His lectures call out 
large audiences. Controlled by spirits who trod 
the earth far down tbe mystic ages, bis utterances 
abound with deeply interesting historical facts. 
And then, hls argumentative powers are of a high 
order. He demolishes old superstitions in a most 
artistic manner, and presents the lofty ideals of 
Spiritualism to the human mind in their stead. 
Brilliant inspirations, too, bless our brother. 
People sit electrified by them. Bro. Whiting lec
tured to the Louisville Spiritualists two months 
during the past season.

Miss Nettle Pease, one of the editors of the 
Present Age, gave great satisfaction to the Louis
ville friends during her two months engagement 
as lecturer. We heard many speak of her with 
tbe utmost kindness, and we know that memories 
of her beautiful inspirations will long dwell with

I the people.
1 Mrs. Addio Ballou lectured one month, and 

gained many friends in consequence of her bold
1 radicalism. Although the Louisville friends are 
I quite decided in their tastes, yet they never dlc-

tate to their speakers. Mrs. Ballou did a good 
work in Louisville.

I Wo have before mentioned that Mrs. Wilcoxson 
I was one of tbe lecturers for the Louisville Spirit

ualists this last season. With tbe rest of the
I speakers that were favored with a call to Louis

ville, she is profuse in her exclamations of grati
tude toward the friends for their kindness to her.

All things considered, tbe season of lecturing 
I on Spiritualism, just closed, in Louisville, has 

been highly successful. True, things in the flnan-

standing before the world as evangels of anew 
theology.

Listening to Sister Wilcoxson, we ceased to 
wonder either as to tbe canse of her continued 
fidelity to Spiritnalism, or her moral heroism, or 
the secret of those beautiful and practical inspira
tions that have fallen from her lips during the 
years of her public ministry, blessing the people 
and resurrecting them into the delightful ways of

occupies precisely tiro haroo firound on thia ques- i • -
tion that its opponents did at that time, while tbo “ x u 1 Our-good sister is humble. Sbe ie not full of
other party, having gained tho national power, | A correspondent of tho Missouri Democrat, in I egotism. Believing in tbe spirits, she subjects 
havo also quite ns fully changed their party pel- I footing up ten years’ changes in New York, gives herself, in a certain sense, to them; consequently 
icy, and are crowding, by constitutional amend- I a graphic description of the city, and no doubt 8110 is inspired, and preaches a living gospel, not a 
meats and congressional enactments, tbo national truthful as well as fearful. He says: cold, bard, dry, crispy, combative system—no, not
policy into refractory Stalos. " Scores of cooks in New York receive larger at nH-

- It seems to us that a man who settles upon I salaries than tbo governor of Missouri. Men roll Tbe doctrine of individualism has so inflated a 
principles of governmental policy for the country, (lown Broadway to tbeir offices in costly car- certain class, that, wero it in the economy of i.

Wl.™..tart,i.^ R"K’“B “«■ r» "■“ " ■;• vt“ m .? “" ^ ' 
not follow the windings of any of the parties, but walked down town; now it seems that fashion I archangels of tbe celestial world, they would not ( 
will find himself facing first tho ono aud then tbo I has invaded the counting-room and office. So take off their hats to the exalted ones. Their . 
other, if he keeps a straight and consistent course. eiXt?n!!.e^ '8 P1'8 spirit of extravagant display minds, full of conceitand pomposity, affect con- 
We have long since become satisfied that tho lead- habits and ^le^e^ te“f‘wh™ ^^ abiding faith in the
ing politicians of both great parties in our country I next, and men who frequent fashionable circles spirits, and they say, Really, we have outgrown
are actuated more by desire for success and official with moderate incomes are called upon to exer- all that.” • 1
power than by principles of righteousness and the fiis0 a surprising ingenuity. Fashionable coupes, Now we detest fanaticism; science is one of our I
best interests of tbe whole country. The founders h‘OuB ™n™o^ and™" ’f*^ *u‘8tni’ftt the. ’we l‘“e' We. .d° fe.el
of this government were honestly and earnestly young and old Knobs, at a cost of ten dollars per power of the spint-wona to uo
interested in securing the best government for the week, ride down Broadway to their offices, and for us, is the groundwork of our religion. And I
people,'and unselfishly labored to that end. But bnPk, ag«>n at night, in equal grandeur with tbe- he who is prayerful and full of a spirit of trust,
now we have become a rich and michty nation nah0bs °f lh0 metropolis. I^ss suits and su- w[10 j8 jumble, who is self-abnegating, who says,now we nave oicumo a ricu migirey nation, pBt|j Jewe]rv are birud for balls aud parties by .. , r 7 j J
and office is wealth and power, ambition comes in, the night. Dinner dishes, attendants and guests a 8Pea«eri Dear spirit-friends, may words of 
arid chances .for speculation corrupt many good aro supplied by contract. Young mon and snobs wisdom and inspirational power be given me to-
men who are morally too weak to resist the luring of mature years, who move about in faultless at- day! I ask this not for my own glory, not that I
temptation, and our government is switched about ™y he petted and flattered, no, not that; but, on
by the changing policy of parties and partisans, J boarding-houses, climb to tbe attics, and repose I 106 contrary, tb&t tbe great gospel of angel-pres- 
too many of whom are without principle, but not on straw beds in curiously constructed pens. once and rational religion rosy be presented in
without political intluenco and oflicial powor. _Tbe contrast between New York to day and the best manner to the 'people. For the sake of

We bad faith in Abraham Lincoln. We knew ^ew Vork ten years ago, in every descriptiori of \pTinciple may I bo successful to-day"—he who I„ u imm in Aur.uuiui ijuiLuui. «u snow extravagance and luxury, is marvelous; and sen- ' •
him well, and behoved him honest and unselfish tibio roeu with modelaro incomes fly in dismay can 0CCUPy this position may feel sure that victo- I
and void of pride in ambition, but only proud of from the modern Babylon to the siriiplicity and ry awaits him, and also that hie power for good
aiding tbo cause of justice. But wo saw the sur- security of the surrounding country.. , , will increase day by day. "Ho that humbleth
roundings, and feared for him and tho country
whentbe war should end as it did, and as we know the congregated poverty, vice and crime had made Geology in that statement.
from tbo first it must, in tho success of tho govern- notorious, liavo given way before the march of Reader, lot ns seek this humility. We can be 
ment. But by ono of those mystorious events improvement, and broad streets and business humble and prayful, and all that sort of thing, 
which our Christian brethren sometimes call prov- Sy,^^ and ‘̂^ 8tro”« L7to ^“t^T f
idential, he escaped tbe trial that awaited him, late occupants have only changed tlieir quarters; Mrs. Wilcoxson concluded her lecture by refer- I 
which fell on other shoulders. We pitied Andrew and block after block, for miles and miles, in nar- ring to the scientific aspect of- mediumehip. She 
Johnson, and it will take half a century for this row. stifling, filthy streets, stand the tall, un- hoped the time would soon come when media 
country to do 1dm justice. Ho was too honest for moro'VjualK could possess the knowledge requisite to an bar
a party politician, and too weak for tbe presidency ]urk tbu murderers and thieves; here dark deeds “onions development of their powers.
at the time it full to bis lot. At some other time are meditated; bore vice aud crime has its school; the spiritualist society
he would have passed oft’as well as many others here is tbe vilest and most abandoned population jjoj^a jfB public sessions in Weisiger Hall. The I 
have and will, and with as good reputation. I °"r^ am^featurZ'i^ I meetings are largely attended, and the subject of I

Our country lias passed that trying ordeal of the image of humanity. It is rin element as vile Spiritrialism is a matter_ of general discussion 
civil war, if such thing can be, and now wo havo and as dangerous as that which has just reduced throughout the city. The clergy, with their ac- 
only political party Presidents, anil, of course, 1‘aris to ashes. AnilI over, this smouldering vol- CUBtomed ability (?), have preached upon this 
whichever party elects its candidate Iras tho exec- oao° 110 Rrea c y8®eP8’ latter-day Revelation. They consider it a dan-
utlveas a President of tbe party, bound to carry i ?X  ̂
out the policy of its loading and ruling politicians. 8ta ® °r 8°°"7. l° be in fact, direotly from Satan, an individual with-
However shifting and whiffling may bo the policy fwhom they have long been acquainted; conse- 
of a party, we can expect nothing more of its ex- ®l"‘D”®1 ^ly they exhort their hearers to shirt their
ecutive than to obey and carry it out if he can. It w0altbyand luxurious few, tho poverty-stricken t ^ factg of medlllmsliip, to settle down 
is doubtful if our country can elect a President, ^ h®”®8* WJ , ttb°™8' ’lud b® ‘^-. ^er fye8the oM ru an(J 1Hte them^ vea cryataUlze 
but there is no doubt of tho ability of one or the lb“” e ther that live between the t™, and rob flKt.^ .. ' y ‘

other of tho parties doing it by fair cLb? fo“H Now, this is riot ranting fanaticism. I* is a
moans. Wo dread tbe groat quadrennial monsoon y y thn«a whn fact that some of our American clergymen dictate
tbat must pass over our whole country next year, their people with all the pomposity of theand we feel confident that both parties will trim I that ^e f(jr to atay jn Je for buaineaa bu(. Romish priesthood; and it is contemptible to see 

theirsails to catch tho popular, broezo, and sail n . „ ■ n free Americans so doolie and obedient— such
intooflieo by tbe votes, if possibh), with little re- .
gard to the issues of great principles ortho best I w o are ra^e^n^t^Bpc^y^^__^. The evangelical clergymen of Louisville have I
interesfs of the people. It has become too much I eitcr fro^^^ done their best to kill Spirltualism, but it will not

. a scramble for office, power and place, and too 4 a iurio . . die Another thing: the clergy aro frequently
little a question of principles. Dear BANNER-Again I have to report the aat0Unded to learn that preaching against Spirit-

AND EXCITEMENT < ~ ™ X ^T' s0(Uu S°,' u^««“ >a «ally distasteful to their hearers. . .
FLUCTUATIONS AND EXCITEMENT. ciety-toe F rst Sooiety of Progressive Spiritual- Eumor ba8 it_and on goOd authority-that a 
That there is a sufficient cause for the highly- >st0 of Washington, D.C.-held its fourth annual few of uie ovangoiical ministers in the city are 

excitable and passionate condition of the people meeting in ts comfortable and convenient hall, decidedjy favorable to Spiritualism. But these I 
everywhere, wo have no doubt; and if thecause on_,® eveninB ° ™u®? ay>J ay dot . . p00r men dare not utter their soul-convictions I

. were known, we believe it would also account The reports of the various officers were present- wW]8 ln tbe pu]pit Qh) tbe bondage of the 
for tho unstable condition of our climate also, if. 0d and adopted.and again t e Society s o^8 a cbrjauan pulpitl Oh, the bowing to fashion! 
not for the earthquakes and tornadoes which have 'P1®®* ba,anc® "h®®^ e’ery c®nt of lta obhgations ^be preacber llaa the llghti tut he dare not let it 
of late become so frequent. The social, political haying been ful y discbarget. , . shine; and the people—a great many of them—
and religious epidemics are probably caused by -^ft01-having served four years as president, I .a8.ega lt) but they dar0 not tell the minister! 
the same electric and magnetic changes that con- feylbat 1 wou be muc be er or e OC8,yAndBOthecliurcbworBbipoftbousandsi8aetu- 
vulse the earth and air of our globe. Tboterrible t0 baveanentire change of officers. Intb s opinion pendous swindle all round; for preacber, and 
state'of affairs in France, on which tbe whole civ- “y R°°d brother, George White, the late vice presi- congregation, and the choir, and the little boy 
ilized world looks with surprise, is owing to tbe \ den,’rful!yT coin®Me,’> aB als° °“r a00r0tiry. that •■ b]Ows " the organ, all know better.

• more excitable nature of the French people, who Bro-L0vi Loomis. We therefore declined accept- Tbe Rev. Mr. Heywood, pastor of tbe Unitarian 
have long lived and reveled in the passions rath- ing any office in tbo Society for the coming year. Qbnrcb of Louisville, is the only clergyman in 
er than in tbe intellect; and the late unparalleled I The election resultei nt echoiceo t e 0 1°^- tbe pjace wbo ba8 gjven Spiritualism fair treat
convulsions in our own country, from which we *®B od'00™: Co . . 1 er, res dent; C tar es . ment. The Spiritualists all entertain the highest 
seem hardly recovered, and Central-American He" n8'Y c® P^e8 d®nt' Z?-1!; ^bitlnR; Secreta- regard for Mr. Heywood. For nearly thirty years 
conflicts—all show that some great change has \ ’ 0 6rT8’1 ^^nn ' ' t° .^e' *alrman this gentleman has preached liberal Cbrietianity
taken place. What it is, and how it ie to affect 0f F*"^00; John B. Williamb, Janitor. Tbe pro- Jn LoniavlI)ei He ^ fought a good flght| and 
the future, we do not know, but at present it 1,01 ®u orl 68 ”1 Ben y.° . 6 ProRralnm0 or baa COme off conqueror. The Spiritualist Sooiety 
seems to warm and quicken the baser and gross- \ nex ?ea8?n|m,i°10n ,a8 t , r arrangemen sare and tbe organjzatjon over wbich Mr. Heywood 
er passions more than the higlier and nobler fac- ooa)P 0 0 • es w s os or e anner, presides are the only religious gatherings in Lou- 
ulties of the mind. It may only reach them first . . OnN ayhi.w. j8Vi]]e that are at all identified with modern

■ NEW YORK CITY.
spiritual life and light.

COMPLETE WORKS
or

Comprtiintf Taenty-Four Volume, all neatly bound in cloth.

THE FOUNTAIN: With Jets of New Mean
ings. Illustrated with 142 engravings. Beautiful paper 
flno press-work, superior binding. This book Is tecmine 
with thoughts for men and pictures for children. The 
young as well as tho old can read it and study its kg. 
sons and illustrations with ever Increasing pleasure 
and profit................ ....................................

Postage 16 cents. ........ ’
TALE OF A PHYSICIAN; or, The Seeds 

and Fruits of Crime. In Threo Parts—complete In one 
volume. Part I—Planting tho Reeds of Crime; Part 
II—Trees ol Crime tn Full Bloom; Patt 111—Reap
ing tho Fruits ol Crime........................... . ................ 1,00

Postage 16 cents.
APPROACHING CRISIS: Beings Review 

of Dr. Bushnell's Lecturer on Supernaturallsm. The 
great question of thia ago, which la destined to con- 
vulao and divide Protestantism, and around which all 
other religious controversies must necessarily revolve, 
Is exegetlcally fore-shadowed In this Review, which 
la composed of six discourses, delivered by tlio author 
before tho Harmonlal Brotherhood of Hartford. Con
necticut. It Is affirmed by many of the most careful 
readers of Mr. Davis's works, that the best explana
tion of tlio “ Origin of Evil" Is to bo found In this Re
view..............................................................................  1

Postage 16 cents.
ARABULA; or. The Divine Guest. Con

taining a New Collection of Gospels. It supplies a 
deep religious want In tho hearts of tho people...

Postage 20 cents.
A STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMER-

1,00

1,60
v<

LAND. Part I. Illustrated with Diagrams and En
gravings of Celestial Scenery. Tho contents of this 
book aro entirely original, and direct tho mind and 
thoughts into channels hitherto wholly unexplored. 1,00 

. Postage 16 cen*s.
ANSWERS TO EVER - RECURRING

cial line, as is the general rule among Spiritual 
] Societies, might be improved. A few, in most of 1 

• our societies, have to foot tbe bills. A large ma
jority do nothing but growl. No one suits them. 
This one is too radical; that one too conservative.

It is a curious fact that these growlers are al- 
I ways the first ones in tbe hall, and the last to 
I leave it! They always get the best seats, too. 
I And many of them are so fully developed that 

they regard the contribution-box with perfect in
I difference. The most eloquent plea for money 

falls—well, not on their ears. It is discouraging 
to an aspiring orator to observe these things.

I Many are discouraged at the discords manifest 
among Spiritualists. They talk of giving up, of 
ceasing in tbe work of spiritual emancipation. 
We are not discouraged as yet! We are full of

QUESTIONS FROM THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to 
Penetralia.) Tho wide range of subjects embraced can 
bo Inferred from tho table of contents. An examina
tion of tho book itself will reveal the clearness of stylo 
and vigor of method characterizing tho replies...... . 1 

Postage 20 cents.
CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. 

A Manual, with Lirections for the Organization nnd 
Management of Runday Schools, Adapted to tho Bodies 
and Minds, of the Young, and containing Rules, Methods, 
Exercises, Marches, Lessens, Questions and Answers, 
Invocations, 8ilver*Chaln Recitations, Hymns aud 
Rongs... . ................... ................... ............ .

Postage 8 cents.
Abridged edition...................................... . ...................

Postage 4 centr.
DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. This 

littlo work contains elaht Lectures, and a Voice from 
the Rummer-Laud. Paper.......................... .................

‘ Cloth.................     *......
Postage 12 cents.

faith and hope and fire! Yes, fire! tho fire of the 1 
spirit! We believe that all these discords will 
finally cease. A beautiful peace, will yet over
shadow Spiritualists. Where base contentions I 
now reign, heavenly reciprocities at last shall pre
vail. And in that day of order, now about to 
dawn, we shall receive greater inspiration, diviner 
baptisms, and come into a holier fellowship with 
the gods.

. ' : MEDIA. , , ,
There are many excellent mediums in Louis- I 

ville. It was onr purpose to mention them, and 
to speak of their gifts, in detail. But, somehow or 1 
other, we have introduced other matter into our 
letter. Perhaps we may carryout this idea at 
some future time.

We must, in closing, call attention to the fact 
that Mr. Levi Dinkelsplel, formerly a law practi
tioner in Louisville, has recently entered the lec
turing field. He speaks in the unconscious trance 
condition. Thursday evening, April 2d, it was our 
good fortune to listen to an address from this 

i brother, delivered in Weisiger Hall, Louisville.
It was a rich treat to us. Besides being an adml- I 
rable speaker, Bro. Dinkelsplel is so fortunate as I 
to be a medium for slate-writing, and other mani- I 

I festations. Societies should give Mr. Dinkelsplel 
I a call. He is a young man, but, as the saying 

goes, youth is nd crime. Who will take the places 
of tbe old pioneers? Soon, the brave veterans 

I will pass on! Young America, touched by tbe di
] vine power of Spiritualism, is determined to per

petuate the ideas of Spiritualism; and tbe spirits, 
I sanctioning tbe idea, are putting young men and 
I women into the field, in all parts of the country. 
I Give them a hearty welcome, Spiritualists. Mr, 

Dinkelspfel’s address is Louisville, Ky. See his 
name in the lecturers’column. . .

Cephas B. Lynn.

1,50
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GREAT HARMONIA: Being a Philosophi
cal Revelation of the Natural, Spiritual and Celestial 
Universe, in five volumes. Vol. L THE PHYSICIAN. 1,50 

Vol. JI. THE TEACHER. In thia volume Is pre
sented tho new and wonderful principles of “Spirit 
and its Culture;” also,a comprehensive and*system- 
atlc argument on the “Existence of God,”.............. 1,50

Vol. III. THE REER. This volume Is composed of 
twenty-seven Lectures on every phase ot Magnetism 
and Clairvoyance In the past and present ot human 
history............... ...................................    1,50

Vol. IV. THE REFORMER. This volume contains 
truths eminently serviceable In tho elevation of the 
race. It is devoted to tho consideration of “ Physiolog
ical Vices and Virtues, and tho Seven Phases of Mar
riage.”......... . ..................................................................

Vol. V. THE THINKER. This volume Is by numer
ous readers pronounced the most comprehensive and 
best sustained of tho series.......................  — 1,50

postage 20 cents each. , .
HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL; 

With Ruggenlons for Moro Ennobling Institutions, 
and Philosophical Systems of Education. New edition. 

Paper.. . ......................... . .................................. .
Postage Scents. 

Cloth................ ........ . .......... ...................... ..............
• Postage 12 cents. '

50

« ,

HARBINGER OF HEALTH: containing 
Medical Prescriptions for the Human Body and Mind. 
It is a plain, simple guide to health, with no quackcry. 
no humbug, no universal panacea.................... •» 1

Postage 20 cents.
HARMONIALMAN ; or, Thoughts for the 

Ago. Those wno know Mr. Davis’s stylo of treating 
hls subjects, will not heed to be informed that this littlo 
book is full of Important thoughts. Paper......... ........ W

Cloth............. . ..............      WPostage 16 cents.
MAGIC STAFF. An Autobiography of An

drew Jackson Davis. “This most singular biography 
of a most singular person" has been extensively read 
In this country, and is now translated and published in 
the German language. It is a complete personal his
tory of tho clairvoyant experiences of the author from 
hls earliest childhood to 18M........................................ 1,75

Postage 24 cents.
MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES, 

AND EVENTS. Embracing Authentic Fuels, VIs- 
\ Ions, Impressions, Discoveries In Magnetism, Clnlrvoy- 

■ nnco, and Spiritualism. Also, Quotations from tho Op- 
Sosltlon. With an Appendix, containing Zschnkkc's 

real Story," Hortensla,” vividly portraying tho dlffer- 
I onco between the Ordinary Stato and that of Clalrvoy- 

anco...................................   1.60
| Postage 20 cents. .

1,50

MORNING LECTURES ; Twenty Dis
courses, delivered before tho Society of the Friends of 
Progress, In tho city of New York, In tlio white! and 
spring of 1863. This volume Is overflowing with that 
peculiar Inspiration which conics tho reader Into the 
region of now Ideas. The discourses aro clothed In 
language plain and forcible, and tlio arguments and 
Illustrations convey conviction. This volume of plain 
lectures is Just tho book to put Into the bands of skep
tics and new beginners In Spiritualism.......................

, Postage 20 cents.
। PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVI- 

BENCES. AND FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING 
i RELIGION. Neatly bo and together............................

Postage 12 cents.

1,50
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Spiritualist! of Eaton Rapids and Windsor, 
Michigan,

Tho friends of Eternal Progression of Eaton Rapids and 
Windsor, Mich., and vicinity, will hold tholr First Quarterly 
Meeting at the Cheney Schoolhouse, or at the grove In tne 
neighborhood, < n the 15ih and 16th of Julv next. Mra. L. A. 
Pearsall and others will bo present to address tho meeting. 
Provision will be made for friends from a distance. Prof. Bal- 
Toy will bo present to sing and play tho organ Come, friends, 
and wo will havo a good tlmo in keeping tho wheels of pro 
gross in motl .n. . Jabez Ashley, President.

Windtor, Mich,, June Sth, Wm,
[The Present Age and R. P. Journal please copy.]

Paper.
Postage 4 cents.
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PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER
COURSE. Tho Guardianship of Spirits; Tile Discern- 
mont of Spirits; Tho Stratford Mysteries; Tho Doc
trine of Evil Spirits; Tho Origin of Spirit Sounds; 
Concerning Sympathetic Spirits; Tho Formation :of 
Circles; Tho Resurrection of the Dead; A Voice front 
tho Splrlt-Land; The True Religion. Paper.............

Postage 8 cents.
Cloth......................     I

■ I’ostago 16 cents.
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE: Her Divine

60

1,00

A BOOK TO SCATTER BROADCAST!
ThA best little work for all who wish their friends to become 

Interested In tho phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism.

THE CLAIMS oFsPIRITUALISM!
. . : EMBRACING THE :

Experience of an Investigator. I
BY A MEBICAE. MAN.

This intensely Interesting narrative of personal experience | 
in tho Investigation of Spiritualism through mediums, by a 
medical gent etnan of education and religious culture, is 
written in so fair and candid a spirit as most happily to disarm I 
all p ejudlce at the outset, while ho at onco interests the I 
sympathies of the reader in his cautious but thorough meth 

\ oils of investigation, so that if ono does not Inevitably adopt 
hla conclusions, he at least desires to repeat tho experiments 1 
for himself. Tho names and address ot several of tho best 
mediums arc given, as well as a list of the books which the 
author found best to assist hls investigations.

Price25 cents,postages cents.
For sale wholesale and retail hy tne publishers; WILLIAM 

WHUE ACO.,ntthe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.  

Rov. latlons, and A Voice to Mankind, (In Three 
Parts.) Thirteenth Edltlon.Just published,wlthallke- 
ncss oftho author, and containing a family record for 
marriages, births and deaths. This book conta.ns tho 
basis and philosophy on which tho whole structure

I of Spiritualism rests. It embodies and condenses 
tlio fundamental principles of human life nnd human 
progress up to and beyond tho present,and lias a steady J 
and constant sale.............................................   3,50

1'ostago 48 cents.
PENETRALIA. This work, which at the 

tlmo was styled by tlio author " tho wisest book " from 
Ills pen, deserves to bo brought prominently before ; 
tho American public...................    1,76

I’ostago 24 cents.
SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED. The

Inner Life; a Sequel to Philosophy of Spiritual Inter-
course,

Postage 20 cents.
1,50

and affect them sooner, but only temporarily, Mutters in Europe. thought. The other organized religious bodies
after which the intellect maybe also quickened, Binco our last Issue, nothing of a particularly startling na- 8triT6 to extract from the erratic historic records 
and tbe race rise out of its destructive wrangling, turo has taken placo in Purls. Tho National Assembly, Juno of old civilizaiions the spiritual food that shall 
and out of the filth of tobacco and strong drink. 8th' ttbr?B,'!,t,0‘? l^nulaWH r?9Cirlbi'ig™in?6n Maru™ ^^^^ satisfy the unbounded demands of those who live 

a , a vote of 484 to 103, and declared valid tne election of tho , , _ _ .
It may purify life and elevate the affections and Ducd’ Aumalo and the Prlnco do Jolnvillo by a vote of 448 in tins blessed land of America, 
passions, and a new order of social and political to 113. They aro to bo allowed to return to tholr political I The lecture season for the first half of the pres- 
equality may soon Succeed our tottering institu- I iX'roreted mc^ ortho th^o‘.n l'm° t0 ^‘"^ ab0Ul lh° 00t ^ear closed May 27th. Meetings will be re- 
tions of discord and inbarmony. In no depart- I The Bonapartlsts are hopeful and active. Tho friends of earned next October, and the prospects are good 
ment of life is there as much trouble as in the £pduX for a renewal °f ‘b® delights that always charac-
marriage relation0 of parties, and tbe marriages of government are engaged in pressing tholr claim® upon terize gatherings of progressive minds. Theman- 
and divorces as rapidly balancing each other in the people. Jules Favre haa resigned aa Minister of Foreign agera of the meetings have been fortunate enough 
number, and the term of marriage harmony Is I The 'damage to Paris from fighting and conflagrations is x ““ ‘^ 1 * J1 11 x
shortening every day, with a rapid increase of estimated at 800,000 000 francs. Sixty million franca’worth 
murders and suicides growing out of the relations I vil^Hc and^ware^ exclusive of the docks de la 
of the sexes. People are wondering what we aro I The remains of the Arcbbl shop Barboy and many of tho 
coming to, and many of the wild and reckless priests who fell victims to the Commune have been burled 

l j t i t t Ai • with great pomp.men who do much to shape legislation are Be- __ ________ ^w^____— *
cretly discussing the policy of abolishing ipar- The fortune of Miss Burdett Coutts, recently
riage altogether; and if our “ strict construction- raised to tbe peerage by Queen Victoria, is esti- 
Iste”—who would tighten divorces and make mated at £10,000,000. She has given to charitable 
marriage a religious obligation, in which the' wife purposes no less than £5,000,000.

to secure the services of our good brother, James 
M. Peebles, during the month of October. Mr.
Peebles is of tbe constructive sort; and that is 
tbe kind that a great majority of those who are 
already converted to Spiritualism desire and 
need. But then, tbe spiritual platform furnishes 
every known type, and all, beyond doubt, are 
essential to the complete, though—lamentable 
fact!—nnseen unity.

Mr. A, B. Whiting is a great favorite with the

ABSTRACT OF COLENSO ON THE 
PENTATEUCH.

A comprehensive summary of Bishop Colcnso’s arguments, 
proving that the Pentateuch Is not historically true, nnd that I 
It was composed by several writers, the ca-lhst of whom 
lived In the time of Samuel, from 1100 to 1060 B C., and the 
latest in tjie tlmo of Jeremiah, irom 641 to 624 B. C. To 
which is appended an essay on ’’ Tho Nation and Country ol I 
tho Jews”

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For Bale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A: CO., at tho 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOuKSfORE, 158 Washington street* 
Bo9toi$<M*^^______  
"iFUJRTJIlilK COMRlUJVACATIOJNfeJ I

' FROM THE

WORLD OF SPIRITS,
On subjects highly Important to tbo Human Family, by I 
Joshua. Holomon and others; including tho Bights of Man, I 
by George Fox. Given through a lady.

Price, cloth, 75 cents, postage 20 cents; paper, 50 cents, 
postage Scents. .

F or sale wholesale and retail hv WM, WHITE <t CO., nt tho 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, I 
Boston, Mass. ' -
THIRD. EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED, JUST

PUBLISHED.
“DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.”!

j BY ANBHEW JACKSON DAVIS.
C^" With an illustration representing tho formation of the 

spiritual body. *

Thia little volume ia printed on fine white paper, bound 
elegantly in cloth, for only 75 cents a copy, postage 12 centr 

I Liberal discount when a large number of copies aro ordered.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

white * co., at tho banner of lighi bookstore
I 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.’

^S" Price of Complete Works of A, J. Davis, $28,00.
For aslo wholenalo and retail by the nubllsbera. WILLIAM 

WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Waslilnston street, Boston. Ma>s._____ ■______ ■_______

JUST PUBLISHED.

HERMES MERCURIUS TRISMEGISTUS:
■ (Ter Maximus! King of Egypt! Mblciiizkdxk!) -

HIS DIVINE PYMANDEB. ;
HIS FIRST BOOK; PYM ANDER—THE SPIRIT FROM Th/b z 
•FAR HEAVENS; THE HOLY SERMON; TRE KEY; .'•

THAT GOD IS NOT MANIFEST, AND YET MOST 
MANIFEST; GOD; THE BONG; TRUTH; THE ' 

I CRATER; THE DIVINE MIND.

Tho work Is most elegantly eotton up, with beautiful type, 
I tinted paper beveled boards. Humiliated title pagoandcover; 
and. Independent of Its contents, is a rare ornament to any 
library In tho land.

Thia moat ancient and glorious book ought to bo In the 
house of every ChrlsHan, moral and rellgloua person In tho 

\ land—especially ministers. Also In those of scoffers, doubt- 
era, Infldels and skeptics, for it contains what can nowhere 

I else bo found. This rare and superb volume also contains tho 
I world famous Asiatic Mystery—the singular and astounding 
\ belief and secret doctrines of tho Rosicrucians. Alchemists, 

Hermettsts and othei Illuminati. ' Aibo translations from niii>; - 
\ Vedas; Brahm: Tho Bong of Brahm; ana tho BmaregdlM

Table. It Is the quintessence of transcendental Spiritual Phl- 
losophy. and In lofty thought and pure morality stands second 
to no book In tbe world!

I Price 8150, postage 20 cents. Usual discount to the trade.\ For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A jj0^8* 
\ the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
I street, Boston^Mass.-

THE DESCENT OF MAN,
AND

Selection, in. Relation to Sex. 
BY CHARLES DARWIN,M. A.,F.R.8„&0. 

With Illustrations.
IN TWO VOLUMES.

Price 82,00 per volume, postage 24 cents per volume. ■ 
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO.at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass;

HESPERIA:
AN EPIC OF THE PAST AND FUTURE OF 

AMERICA. .
Uy Mre. Oora JU. V. Tappan.

Ono vol, 12mo., cloth, tinted paper, beveled edge,. 
CONTENTS: .

Indactton.-BOOK I. Astrina: Dedication; Prelude. T*« 
I. Astrina; Song of Astrina: Erotlon nnd Astrina. PAM 
Fraternla: Dedication; fcraternla. Part HI. Llamla;.Deal 
cation; Llamla; Callos. tho Poet; Heart Song of Hfs^rla 
Interlude; Tho Spell. P.M IV. Crescontini; DcdlcMfon; 
Cicscentlat Anathema; Margaret. Paet V Athcnla. Djoi 
cation; Athenla; Ibmn to the Rock of Pilgrims; TheJW 
tlve.-BOOK IL Oulna: Dedication: Prelude. PAtL 
Snenandoah- Oulna; .Cllona; Oulna, Childhood; Kaflawa; 
Requiem to Oulna; Interlude. Past II. Laue Nyura. Deal 
cation; Prelude; Laus Natura; Powhatan; PooahbntM, 
Ma.sa.olt; King Philip; Canonlcus; Canoncbet; GanuWa. 
Tecumseh; Logan: Osceola; 1 oniiac; aB£,y,wS^H|JftjS! 
to the Mississippi: Mokotavata. Interlude UBenediction. 

I Dedication; Retribution,Bed; Compensation, white,Props 
ecy,Blue. 1

Price »1,75. postage 20 cents. —00 kt
I For sole wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & t o., I tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
| street, Boston, Mass. i
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